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'We didn't think it was real' 

LITI'LETON, Colo. - Two stu
dents in black trench coats swept 
through their suburban high 

>--"------ school with guns and explosives in 
a horrifying suicide attack 'lUes
day that may have left 26 people 

' dead. Several students said the 
killers were gunning for minori
ties and athletes. 

It was by far the bloodiest in a 
string of school shootings that 
have rocked U.S. communities 
over the past few years. 

•one of them opened his cape 
· and bad a shotgun. Finally I start

ed figuring out these guys shot to 
kill, for no reason," said a student, 
Nick Claus. The gunman "didn't 
say anything. When he looked at 
me, the guy's eyes were just dead." 

The gunmen - both juniors at 
Columbine High School in this 
Denver suburb - were found 
dead in the school library with 
self-inflicted gunshot wounds and 
what appeared to be bombs 

' around their bodies, sheriff's 
\ spokesman Steve Davis said. 

"'t appears to be a suicide mis
sion," Sheriff John Stone said. 

,__J.-Te_rr_II_VA-sso_c_ia-ted-P-res' Students said the gunmen, 
S.llnne ctlebl'llll whose names were not rel.eased, 

Tb M
IIW apparently belonged to a clique of 

IIIIOR. e ·~ 
on Wednesday. See SHOOTING, Page 4A 

George KochanleC/Associated Press 
Columbine High School students react at a triage scene near the school In Littleton, Colo., after two young men opened fire at the suburban Denver 
high school Tuesday In what pollee called a sulclde.mlsslon. The shertft ~ld a~ many as 25 students and teachers may have beeJLkllled. 

Stars For Ul student, 10 long, agonizing minutes Tragedy at Columbine High School 

He finally got through to one of his 
mother's co-workers, who informed 
him that his sister, Lindsay, was 
unharmed; she bad left the campus 
for lunch. Had she stayed, she would 
have been in the cafeteria when the 
gunmen opened fire, Jackson said. 

UPPER LEVEL ,, ____________ __ 
LOWER LEVEL 

As many as 25 people at the high 
school may have been killed by two 
gunmen, who opened fire in the 
school's cafeteria and library. Two 
suspects in the shootings were found 
dead inside the library. 

"She was lucky," Jackson said of 
his sister. "Some other people weren't 
so lucky." 

Residents and natives of the Denver 
suburb - including some UI students 
- were left wondering how the shoot
ing could have bit their hometown. 

I didn't know 
what was going 
on ... My heart 
was beating fast 
- I was really 
worried. 

- Don Jackson, 
Ul freshman 

times in the leg, Don Jackson said. 
He spoke with his sister briefly 

Tuesday afternoon, be said. She 
couldn't talk long because she was on 
her way to the hospital; she was cry
ing while they spoke. 

D Gunfire errupts in 
parking lot as 
gunmen approach 
building. 

EJ Two gunmen enter 
the cafeteria and 
begin firing at 
students. 

Statrs 

EJ Gunmen proceed 
upstairs to library. 

tJ Both shooters 
fire at students. 

Among those injured was Lindsay 
Jackson's prom date. He was shot three 

"Physically, she is all right; emo
See LOCAL, Page 4A soure1: Jefferson County Public Schools 

speaks on horror of daughter's rape, suicide 
By Zlck Kucharski 

The Daily Iowan 

The pages of her daughter's journal 
have influenced Andrea Cooper to trav
el to college carnpuses to educate stu
dents about date rape and depression. 

On 'fuesday, about 1,000 people -
mostly fraternity and sorority mem· 
hers - attended her speech, "Kristin's 
Story: Coming out of the Dark," which 
was sponsored by the Panhellenic and 
Interfraternity councils. 

The journal alludes to Kristin 
Cooper's rape and ensuing depres
sion. The sophomore at Baker Univer
sity in .Kansas was allegedly raped by 

her parents' bedroom dresser. It serves 
as both a painful reminder and a moti
vation to educate others. 

Andrea Cooper bas visited about 20 
universities since beginning to tell her 
daughter's story last fall; she said talk
ing to students is a form of healing, as 
well as learning. 

"Each time you tell the story, you 
deal a little bit of healing," she said. "If 
the story gets even one victim to go to 
counseling, it is worth it." 

Andrea Cooper hopes her speaking 
out will make people more aware of the 
frequency of date rape, seek help and 
look for ways to provide support. 

"When we walked in the front, every
thing appeared normal," Andrea Coop
er said. "There was very loud music in 
the family room, and I saw her (Kristin 
Cooper) there and thought she was 
passed out in front of the speakers." 

The Coopers then discovered that 
their daughter had shot herself; her 
journal was lying next to her, and the 
gun was between her legs. 

"She had broken up with her 
boyfriend, but she put on a mask like 
everything was fine," Andrea Cooper 
said. "I thought she would have told us 
because we were very close, but now I 
know she had some secrets." 

IJ Police find the 
two suspects 
dead In the 
library wearing 
devices that 
could be bombs. 

AP 

. . . Allies 
blast Serb 
atrocities 
• While pounding away from 
the air, NATO assails Serb 
attacks on Kosovars, reporting 
systematic terrorism. 

ByBeorgeJabn 
Associated Press 

. . 

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia - NATO 
jets struck a Belgrade high-rise build
ing holding the offices of Slobodan 
Milosevic's ruling party early today, 
and the alliance accused Serb forces 
of flushing out Kosovars hiding in the 
province's hills. 

The attack touched off a huge fLre in 
the building in New Belgrade, across 
the Sava River from the heart of the 
capital. There was no immediate word 
on casualties, but local media said up 
to 50 people might have been inside. 

U.S. helicopters and troops were 
headed toward Albania in a new 
phase aimed at boosting the alliance's 
ability to attack Yugoslav ground 
forces and stop their campaign to rid 
Kosovo of its Kosovar majority. 

NATO spokesman Jamie Shea said 
Serb military and paramilitary forces 
were shelling bills where Kosovars 
had fled, marching the refugees on 
roads and putting them on kains to 
the border, then closing the frontier to 
them. 

"What we are seeing as we study 
these mova.ments_of~ple is a kind of 
safari operation ongoing by the Serb 
security forces against the Kosovar 
Albanians," Shea said. 

He told reporters at NATO head
quarters in Brussels, Belgium, that 
the alliance was investigating 
reports of 700 Kosovar boys as young 
as 14 being used either as "human 
shields or as blood banks for Serb 
casualties." 

Refugees also said as many as 700 
men were used as human shields last 
week near the town of Orahovac. 
There was no independent confirma
tion of the report. 

The accusations came as the 
alliance continued its four-week 
assault on Yugoslavia, hammering 
targets in a dozen towns and cities 
'fuesday and early today. 

Firefighters rushed to the scene of 
the New Belgrade attack to battle 
flames leaping from the upper floors. 

Media reports said at least three 
missiles struck the 20-story structure 
which houses several offices owned by 
the Yugoslav President's Socialist 
party. 

. a close friend. She committed suicide 
on Dec. 31, 1995. 

The journal, tilled with poems, lyrics 
and memories, now lieS in a drawer of 

On New Year's Eve, 1996, Andrea 
Cooper and her husband , Mike, 
returned home from a dinner party 
and found their daughter's car in the 
driveway. 

I 

Kristin Cooper's boyfriend reported
ly broke off their relationship after she 
told him about the rape. 

The Coopers later learned of several 
See RAPE, Page 5A 

Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 
Andrea Cooper speaks to an audience of about 1 ,000 In the Union Tuadlf. A photo 
of her daughter Kristin, w,ho commlted suicide in 1995, Is shown In the background. 

The flag Is 
flying at half· 
staff today in 
memory of 
Jane 
Bouachllcher, 
a dental 
student at the 
Ul. 

Europeans Identity with 
Kosovo refugees 

KUKK, Albania- No one likes to 
say it for fear of seeming Insensitive, 
but the feeling Is clear among many 
outsiders here who have come to help 
- the horror Is even greater because 
the victims are European. 

It Is not racial prejudice, they assert, 
but rather a strong sense of Identity. 

Terrified Kosovar families crammed 
into trains or herded onto the road In 
tractors In the name of ethnic purity 
stir frightening old ghosts of Nazi 
times. PAGE 7A 

speed read -----=----'----------,~ 
r--r..,....---.,...:..,....,..------=--..... Cigarette billboards 

up In smoke 
RICHMOND, Va. - Cigarette bill

boards are coming down this week as 
part of the national settlement with the 
tobacco industry. 

Under the $206 billion agreement 
between the tobacco industry and 46 
states, all cigarette billboards must be 
removed by Friday. The agreement 
allows states to take over billboard 
leases that had been held by tobacco 
companies and put anti-smoking ads 
on them at the companies' expense 
until the leases expire. PAGE 7A 

NHL playoffs begin 
There's a reason Detroit is known as 

"Hockeytown" -an illustrious history 
that Includes nine Stanl~y Cups and 
such players as Gordie Howe and Terry 
Sawchuk. ' ' 

One thing th& Red wfngs have yet to 
accomplish: winning Jhree straight 
championshipS. 

They'll begin th_pt mission when they 
open the playoff,s tonight against the 
Anaheim MightY Ducks In one of four 
first-round g~tnes. 

"We're deeper than we ever ha~e been 
In past year'S In every position," goal-
tender 'Chris Osgood said. PAGE 1 B 
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~ Once, When I 
wts in Hawaii, 
on Kauai , I met 
a mysterious 
ol(! stranger. He 
Said he was 
~bout to die and 
wanted to tell 
someone about 
lhe treasure. I 
~ld, "OK, as 
long as It's not 
a !ong story. 
Some of us 
have a plane to 
catch, you 
Know." He start-
ed telling his 
story, about the 
treasure and his 
life and all, and 
I thought, ·This 
story Isn't too 
IDng." But then, 
he kept going 
and I started 
tlltnklng, "Uh-
oh, this story is 
genlng long • 
But then, the 
story was over, 

1 and I said to 
, myself, "You 
• know, that story 
. wasn't too long 
after all." I for-
get what the 
story was 

; about, but there 
;was a good 
• movie on the 
plane. It was a 

:unle long, 
, though. 
,. The face of a 
' child can say it 
all, especially 
the mouth part 
of the face. 
• I can still 
recall old Mr. 

' Barnslow get-
' ling out every 
·morning and 
nailing a tresh 
load or tadpoles 
to that old 
board of his. 
Then he'd sp10 
it round and 
round, like a 
wheel of for· 
tune, and no 
maner where It 
stopped he'd 
yell out, 
"Tadpole! 
Tadpole Is a 
winner!" We all 
thought he was 
crazy. But then 
we ali had some 
growing up to 
do. 
• I wish I had a-
kryptonite 
cross. because 
then you could 
keep both 
Superman AND 
Dracula rway. 
• WhtrtiYer 
someone asks 
mewNttt 
means to love, I 
spin around and 
pin tfle guy's 
arm around his 
~. NOW 
wt10 's the one 
111c1no thl 
questions? 

.-----------'---~---- the BIG picture---'-------------:------, 

Eugene Hoshlko/Associated Press 
A 1-month·old baby mandrill called "Xiaoxiao," or "The LIHie One," peers outsi~e Tuesday in a nursing room of the Shanghai Zoo In Shanghai, China. Xlaoxlao was born 
In March at the zoo. 

.--------newsmakers -------. 
RFK Jr. hits the bottle 
for environment 

WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. (AP) - As a 
pitchman for bottled water, Robert F. 
Kennedy Jr. 
makes a pretty 
good environ
mental lawyer. 

Kennedy, a 
defender of New 
York City's 
reservoirs, is 
launching a bot· 
tied water called 
Keeper Springs 
Mountain 
Spring Water. 

The idea, Kennedy says, is to cap
ture some of the $4 billion now spent 
annually on bottled water and channel 
the money into preserving public 
water supplies. Keeper Springs goes 
on sale Tuesday in New York. 

Kennedy will earn no salary; all prof
its will go to clean-water campaigns. 

Wed'lesday. April 21 1999 
ARIES (March 21-Apri119): Don't take 
to heart criticism made by those you 
love. They just want you to be and do 
the best you can. Your emotions will 
be difficult to control. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Dealing 
with institutions or government agen
cies will be annoying. Make changes to 
your home. Some family members 
may not like your ideas. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Social 
events that involve clients will not be 
to your advantage. Don't cause friction 
or voice your opinion at work. Look at 
your bank balance before you spend 
money on unnecessary items. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): You 
shouldn't be too quick to make deci
sions concerning the family estate. 
You will ruffle feathers if you make 
changes without getting approval from 
the rest of your relatives first. 

• CANASTOTA, N.Y. (AP)- Actress 
Bo Derek will be the grand marshal for 
the International Boxing Hall of Fame's 
anniversary Parade of Champions. 

"It Is a natural combination. We're 
celebrating our 1Oth anniversary, and 
she's known as the perfect 1 0," Hall of 
Fame Executive Director Edward 
Brophy said Monday. 

Derek became an instant sensation 
in the 1979 Blake Edwards' comedy 
"1 0," in which she was the object of 
Dudley Moore's fantasies. 
• LOS ANGELES (AP) - Prosecutors 
have dropped charges that rapper ODB 
of the Wu-Tang Clan made threats 
against the mother of his child. 

Authorities had conflicting testimo
ny from witnesses and from the police 
reports, said Deputy District Attorney 
Nicole Perry Monday. 

The rapper, whose birth name is 
Russell Tyrone Jones, was accused of 
threatening his former girlfriend after 
she refused to return child support 
money that he paid her. 

horoscopes 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Travel for busi
ness or pleasure. You will encounter 
interesting individuals who will stimu
late you both mentally and physically. 
Follow your heart and you will make 
lasting connections. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You'll be a 
spendthrift. Purchases made today will 
not be satisfactory. One-sided infatua
tions are likely. You'll feel foolish if you 
let others know how you feel. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): You're so 
vain, you probably think this horoscope 
is about you. Start paying more atten
tion to your mate's needs before he or 
she starts looking for another mate. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21 ): Work and 
money will be your prime concern. 
Your reluctance to admit defeat will 
enable you to complete the most 
impossible task. Be careful; someone 
may be trying to steal your ideas. 

Ethnic cleansing can't 
be ignored, Powell says 

LAS VEGAS (AP) - Retired Gen. 
Colin Powell says the killing and eth
nic cleansing in 
Kosovo are too 
horrific for the 
United States to 
ignore. 

"All of us 
tonight are wor
ried about a 
place called 
Kosovo, where 
young 
Americans are 
once again in battle Powell 
years after the Cold War ended," 
Powell said Monday. "You can debate 
the strategy, but nonetheless, we find 
ourselves in a war." 

Powell, calling himself simply a 
soldier after a highly decorated 35-
year Army career, chose not to 
question the military strategies. 

~ 
by Eugenia Last 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·Dec. 21 ): Get 
involved in sports activities with 
friends. You can learn a lot about your
self in competitive situations. Your 
honesty and fair play will be admired 
by everyone you encounter. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Don't 
let your emotions interfere with your 
professional integrity. Someone you 
are curious about may let you down or 
criticize your ways. Do your own thing. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
need to do things because you want to 
do them. Don't let your partner put 
restrictrictions on you. Consider why 
you are in your present relationship. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You'll be 
talked into giving others your money 
If you aren't careful. Children or 
friends who have a sob story to tell 
must be kept at arm's length. Give 
advice, not cash. 

calendar -----, 
Lutheran Campus Ministry will sponsor a discus

sion titled "The Significance of Aging: Ethical and 
Theological Reflections in Poetry" at Old Brick Church. 
26 E. Market St., at 8 p.m. 

International Alliance for People's Movements will 
sponsor a showing of "The Cat's the Mouse" in Room 
15 of Schaeffer Hall at 5:30 p.m. 

Ul Department at Physics and Astronomy will 
sponsor a joint experimental and theoretical seminar 
titled "The PYTHIA Jet Algorithm for Practitioners" in 
Room 309 of Van Allen Hall. 

The Center for Teaching will sponsor a showing of 
"How to Speak: Lecture Tips from Patrick Winston" in 
Room 253 of the Union at 12:10 p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

Alumni reunion 
dates scheduled 

The Ul Alumni Association is 
inviting Ul classes of 1959, 1954, 
1949 and prior to its Spring 
Reunion Weekend 1999 on June 10-13 at the Ul campus. 

Alumni will have the opportunity to attend a variety of 
events, including a golf tournament, an all-class banquet, 
a big band dance and campus tours. A highlight of the 
reunion is the Distinguished Alumni Award ceremony 
June 12, which honors recipients including former Iowa 
Gov. Terry Branstad. Former Iowa Hawkeye football 
Coach Hayden Fry will be honored for faculty/staff 
achievement. 

Also included in the scheduled events is "Medicine for 
the Mind" on June 1 0, which will explore the latest med· 
leal technologies in 3D computer-aided diagnosis and 
therapy. Alumni will also receive hands-on computer 
experience accessing health-related Web sites. 

On June 11, the Iowa Voyagers will present "Tour 
2000," a sneak peak Into upcoming destinations and tour 
programs, including the fast-growing Alumni Campus 
Abroad program. 

Coinciding with the Spring Reunion is the Iowa Arts 
Festival, a free four-day event on the Pentacrest that 
includes live music, art displays, crafts and dance 
ensembles. 

The Ul Colleges of Business, Education, Engineering, 
Law, Liberal Arts, Medicine, Nursing and Pharmacy are 
also sponsoring alumni dinners and activities. Festivities 
conclude on June 13 at the Farewell Brunch in the Union. 
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I Several Ul studen 
ty and alumni win le 
awards Tuesday. 

By Anita Chllpa 
The Daily lowar 

UI students, faculty 
ni were honored for th 
ship efforts and contri 
the university during 
anniversary of the Fin 
ner Tuesday night. 

The event, which toe 
the Main Lounge of t 
aimed to bring th( 
together and work to 
ing the Ul's best 

"This celebration of 
learning and loyalty · 
most cherished 
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• Several Ul students, facul
ty and alumni win leadership 
awards Tuesday. 

By Anita Chllpala 
The Daily Iowan 

UI 1>tudents, faculty and alum
ni were honored for their leader
ship efforts and contributions to 
the university during the 82nd 
anniversary of the Finkbine din
ner Tuesday night. 

The event, which took place in 
the Main Lounge of the Union, 
aimed to bring the leaders 
together and work toward serv
ing the UI's best interests. 

"This celebration ofleadership, 
learning and loyalty is one of the 
most cherished traditions at the 

UI," President Mary Sue Cole
man said. "It marks the pinnacle 
of student, faculty and alumni 
achievement." 

VI alumna Lilia Abron, a 1972 
graduate and one of six recipients 
of the Hancher-Finkbine Medal
lions, was the first black woman 
in the United States to receive a 
doctorate in chemical engineering. 

She stressed the importance of 
the roles students should take as 
leaders. 

"Use your education and lead
ership skills for the improvement 
of all mankind for the eradication 
of povert)\ hopelessness, help
lessness and despair," Abron 
said. "Imagine the problems we 
can solve when our weakest 
members are as strong in life as 

weare." 
The other Hancher-Finkbine 

Medallions were awarded to UI 
senior Amanda Ennis, UI senior 
Kristen Kaye Lee, U1 Ph.D. stu
dent Annette Churee Dietz, UI 
third-year law student Jennifer 
Horan and UI English and Eng
lish education Professor James 
Marshall. 

Also, VI English Associate Pro
fessor Mary Lou Emery won the 
M. L. Huit Faculty Award; UI 
engineering Associate Professor 
Sharif Rahman won the James 
N. Murray Faculty Award; and 
Ul graduate student Ned Bertz 
won the Philip Hubbard Human 
Rights Award. 

UI seniors Amy Herrig and 
Matt Reisch! won Robert Ray 

,, _____ _ 
Imagine the problems we can 
solve when our weakest 
members are as strong in life 
as we are. 

- Lilla Abron, 
recipient of Hancher-Finkbine 

Medallion ______ ,, 
Faculty Representative Awards; 
and UI senior James Connelly, 
U1 fourth-year medical students 
Tara Henrichsen and Jennifer 
Ireland, and UI graduate student 
Kyle Munn all won Distinguished 
Student Leader Awards. 

01 reporter Anita Chllpala can be reached at: 
anita-chlipa laCuiowa edu 

inca~ of que~~~. I~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------J 
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By Rebecca Anderson international business and an "I think a lot of business stu-
and Shlrln Sadeghi International Business certificate. dents are so busy taking classes 

The Daily Iowan The institute will be the first of that they don't have the time to 
its kind on campus. It will promote travel," she said. "I guess it's better 
study-abroad programs for busi- that, if you can't travel, you have a 
ness students and faculty and professor who's seen the world." 
serve as a centralized place for the The business people with whom 
study of global economics. Howev- Cole worked in Portugal were fin. 
er, it will not offer students any ishing their high-speed highway 
new courses or new majors. system, which would go on to 

Administrators in the UI Tippie 
of Business say a new inter
a! institute will help bring 

I economic perspectives to 

"Business is international now," 
d UI economics Professor 

Albrecht, who would head 
proposed Institute for lnterna

Business. "We want to make 
our classes are reflective of 
" 

D. Chew, 20, 625 S. Clinton St. 
was charged with possession of 
under the legal age at the Sports 
, 12 S. Dubuque St. , on April16 

11:50 p.m. 
D. ZaHarvall, 20, 108 S. Linn St. 
was charged with possession of 
under the legal age at the Sports 
on April16 at 11 :50 p.m. 

"There are so many internation- change the way products are dis
a! corporations and global busi- tributed across the country. Cole's 
nesses that knowing about other description of her experience 
cultures and ways that other coun- helped her students understand 
tries do business is really impor- how American consumers overlook 
tant," said Tiffany Smith, a UI the distribution of the products 

LECALMmERS 
Voxman Music Building on April 17 at 
12:13 a.m. 
BenJamin W. Blaylock, 19, Rienow 
Residence Hall Room 913, was charged 
with fourth-degree theft and public intox
ication at Rienow Residence Hall on April 
17 at 1:20 a.m. 
Kyle M. Smith, 19, 751 Benton St. Apt. 
9, was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age at Kinnick 
Stadium on April17 at 2:42p.m. 

-compiled by Zack Kucharski 

no preliminary hearing has been set. 
Driving under suspension - Andrea 

D. Johnson, Cedar Rapids , no prelimi
nary hearing has been set. 

they use in everyday life. 
The international experience 

has also been helpful for Albrecht; 
his associations with business peo
ple in Brazil, Chile and Argentina 
have helped him gain a wider per· 
spective on his subject. 

"It's different from just reading 
about it," be said. "We've all 
brought back something useful for 
the classroom." 

The money for the institute's 
programs will come from fund rais
ing, research grants and program 
fees within the business school. 
The regents are not providing any 
money to the institute; business 
school administrators say student 
fees will not be hiked to pay for it. 

01 reporters Rebecca Anderson and 
Shlrln Sadeghi can be reached at: 

dally-lowan@ulowa.edu 

CLARIFICATION 
In Tuesday's story about the 

Clothesline Project's Candlelight Vigil 
("Lighting a candle against the night"), 
Cedar Rapids resident Suzanne 
Horstman was quoted as saying, "There 
are even more (women) locked behind a 
wall of silence." Horstman was talking 
about all survivors, not just women. 
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Speaker warns against genetic food 
• An environmental activist 
warned about the dangers of 
uFrankenfoods" and genetic 
engineering. 

By Mike Standaert 
The Daily Iowan 

Like Dolly the Sheep, who was 
cloned through genetic engineer
ing, humans may be guinea pigs in 
another genetic experiment, Jef
frey Smith said before about 20 
people Tuesday night. 

Smith, a former U.S. Senate 
candidate for the Natural Law 
Party, lectured ..---------. 
at the Union as 
part of Earth 
Week about 
genetically 
engineered 
foods and how 
they may harm 
our health and 
environment. 

During the 
lecture 
which was 
sponsored by 

Smith 

the UI Environmental Coalition 
and titled "The Dangers of 
Frankenfoods ... " - Smith spoke 
out against the tampering with the 
genetic tissue of plants and ani
mals. 

"They are taking a pig gene and 
splicing it into a tomato," he said, 
"creating a whole new species that 
has never existed." 

Besides creating a new species, 

this process has outraged practi
tioners of strict religious diets, 
Smith said. 

He said 60-70 percent of the food 
on American grocery shelves corr
tain genetically engineered compo
nents. 

A possible side-effect of suen 
manipulation could be the cross 
pollination of genetically engi
neered plants to neighboriQg 
plants of close species relation, 
which could cause unpredictable 
results, Smith said. 

"Once this is out there, you can't 
really stop it,~ he said. "What we 
are trying to do now is slow it 
down before it gets out of our con
trol. This could change the entire 
make-up of an eco-system." 

Many of the audience members 
who turned out voiced their con
cern over this issue. 

"This highly concerns me," said 
Iowa City resident April Dirks. "' 
try to eat organic foods because of 
this ... It also surprises me that 
our government hasn't done more 
about this." 

Seth Nieman, president of the 
environmental coalition, said he 
has long been concerned about this 
issue but is now starting to realize 
how important it truly is. 

"I have been committed to buy
ing organic foods for a long time," 
he said. "But now it is becoming 
more of a health concern for me 
because this stuff is everywhere." 

OJ reporter Mlb Sl1nd1trl can be reached It 
mstandaertOhotmall.com 

STATE BRIEFS 
Surfing for sex 
offenders in Iowa 

DES MOINES (AP) - A list of Iowa's 
most dangerous sex offenders will be a 
click away on the Internet under a mea
sure heading to the governor. 

The Senate approved a measure. 48-
0, Tuesday that calls for state money to 
post moderate- to high-risk sexual 
offenders on the Internet. The House 
has already approved the measure. 

"It's a proven strategy that makes 
that sex offender accountable, and it 
is discouraging them from offending 
again," said Sen. Jeff Angelo, R
Creston. 

The measure updates the law 
passed last year that created the Sex 

Abuse Registry. 
It defines three categories of sex 

offender -low-, moderate- and high
risk - and defines what type of noli· 
fications can be done for each. 
Currently, how the public Is notified 
varies across the state. 

Under the new law, a low-risk 
offender. tor example, would simply 
be on a list at the sheriff's office, while 
local authorities can notify the media 
and post a name and picture on the ' 
Internet for a moderate-risk offender. 
In addition to the above, authorities 
can hold meetings to notify the public 
of high-risk offenders. 

"Information is power," Angelo 
said. "I feel most offenders slip into 
communities unnoticed, where they 
gain the trust of their victims." 

rd G. Smvth IV, 20, 324 S. Linn St. 
was charged with possession of 
under the legal age at the Sports 
on April16 at 11 :50 p.m. 
Nota: A record of arrests made 

Ul Department of Public Safety 
appear daily in the legal matters 

COURTS 
District 

Theft, fourth-degree - Robert D. 

Operating while Intoxicated - Anne 
M. Fassbinder, 2437 Petsel Place Apt. 6, 
no preliminary hearing has been set; 
John C. Grytdahl, Hiawatha, Iowa, no 
preliminary hearing has been set; Lance 
T. Lerch, Atkins, Iowa, no preliminary 
hearing has been set; Hieu N. Nguyen, 
619 S. Johnson St. Apt. 2, no preliminary 
hearing ~as been set; Torsten Opitz, 14Q4 
Tracy Lane, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

CITRA MT.V R.OAD RULES 
. . .. ... .. 335-5787 

' ....... .. 335-6030 
lor: 
..... . . .. 335-6030 
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It or: 
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1 Thompson 335-5852 
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n M1n1g1r: 
. .... . .. . 335-5789 

on M1111111r: 
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ler 

-62 

nse 

tide and ucense 
igned to dealer. 

Ill) , 
t 

J. Walshlre, 25, Coralville, was 
with public intoxication at the 

MacMillan, address unknown, no prelim
inary hearing has been set. 

Distributing a controlled substance to 
parsons under age - Scott L. 
Clemmens, Solon, no preliminary hear
ing has been set; Julie L. Hickle, Solon, 

lor you, a family member 
ora friend 

Second peir must be of equal or tesser value. 

Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - John C. Grytdahl, 
Hiawatha, Iowa. no preliminary hearing 
has been set; Robert J. Hoaglin, 
Coralville, no preliminary hearing has 
been set. 

-compiled by John G. Russell 

For a limited time, buy 
one pair of eyeglasses 
and get a second pair 
absolutely FREE for 
you, a family member or 
even a friend . 

Choose from our entire 
line of frames from 
today's most popular 
designers. 

Call today to schedule 
a comprehensive eye 
exam with a licensed 
Independent Doctor of 
Optometry at a Pearle 
Vision location near you. 

Huny! Pearle Days 

won't last long! 

www.pearlevision.com 

The Doctor isJfi\,aluable ..• ,.,. 
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De Ann M. Fitzgerald O.D. and Associates 
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outcasts called the "Trench Coat 
Mafia," the members of which wore 
long black coats, boasted of owning 
guns and disliked blacks, Latinos 
and football players. 

Davis said the motive for the 
attack was unknown and that 
school officials had had no reports 
of trouble from the students. 

The sheriff said 25 people may 
have been killed, students and 
teachers alike. But by early 
evening, officers bad yet to remove 
any bodies because of the danger of 
explosives and the need to pre
serve evidence. FBI agents and 
police SWAT teams slowly made 
their way through the building. 

"It's just going to take us some 
time because of bow many rooms 
we have bodies in," Davis said. 

At least 23 people were hospital
ized, most of them with gunshot 
wounds. One girl suffered nine 
shrapnel wounds. At least 11 were 
in critical or serious condition; one 
was in guarded condition. 

The attack began at 12:30 p.m. 
CDT. The killers, wearing fatigues 
and trench coats, started firing in 
the parking lot and then entered 
the school. They shot as they 
walked into the cafeteria, then 
walked upstairs to the library and 
continued firing with what were 
thought to be semiautomatic 
weapons and a shotgun. 

Assaults on U.S. schools 
Recent shootings Involving U.S. schools: 

I Oct. 1, 1997 
Purt,Miaa. 
Shdeen-year-old 
boy kllled mother 
and shot nine 
students, two 
fatally. 

I May 111, 1998 
Fayet1eVIIIe, Tenn. 
An 18-year·old 
honor student 
allegedly opens fire 
in partOOg lot at high 
school killing a 
dassmate who was 
dating his ex
girlfriend. 

Source: AP research 

I Dec. 1, 1997 
Heath H.S., Weat 
Paducah, Ky. 
Three students are 
kiUed and five 
others wounded 
by 14-year-old 
student. 

I March 24, 1998 
Jonesboro, Ark. 
Four girts and a teacher 
are shot to death and 
1 0 people wounded 
when two boys, 11 and 
13, open fire from the 
woods alter setting ot1 
a false fire alarm at a 
mid<le school. 

I May 21, 1998 
Springfield, Ore. 
A 15-year-old boy 
allegedly opens lire 
at high schoolldnlng 
two and Injuring 
more than 20. His 
parents are found 
slain at their home. 

I Aprll16, 1999 
Notua, Idaho 
A high school 
sophomore fired two 
shotgun blasts in a 
school hallway. No 
one injured. 

I April 24, 1998 
Edinboro, Pa. 
A science teacher is 
shot to death In front 
of students at an 
eighth-grade 
graduation dance. A 
14-year-old student 
awaits trial. 

I April 20, 1999 
Columbine H. S. 
Littleton, Colo. 
Young men dressed 
In black: trench coats 
open lire on 
students. 

AP 

UI student waits in shock for news on slayings Out, 01 
1 Some East Side lo1 
complaining about lig 
pollution from City Hi 
tennis courts. 

LOCAL 
ContinW!d from Page 1A 

tionally, she isn't doing so well," 
Jackson said. 

His mother, Donna, is "holding up 
pretty well-it's a tough situation." 

He said he knows several ofthciee 
injured in the attack. Names of 
those killed were not released 'lUes
day night, but, Jackson said, he is 
oertain he knows some of them. 

News 'Of the shooting reached ill 
senior and Littleton native 
Matthew Johnson via the television. 

"I came home and saw familiar 
sights on the TV; I couldn't 
believe it," Johnson said. "They 
said 20 some people were dead -
this is my home." 

He attended Littleton High 
School, ·which is five miles from 
Columbine High School, from 
1990-94. His sister, Christina, is 
a senior at Littleton High. 

He said he called his parents 
immediately after learning of the 
shootings. They were in a similar 
state of shock. "I couldn't say any
thing- and neither could they. 

"What could be so wrong with a 
teen-ager that be could do some
thing like this?" Johnson said. 

UI graduate student Kedron 
Bardwell attended a private 
school in Denver but lived in Lit
tleton. Several of his high school 
friends attended Columbine. 

"It's incredible. I can't believe 
it," he said. "I never thought 

something like that would hap
pen in Littleton. It's a nice town.' 

Bardwell, a political sciena! teacb
ing assistant, said be canceled hia 
'fuesday afternoon American Politia 
section halfway through class. 

"I didn't have a whole lot to 
say," he said. "I was a little scat· 
terbrained; I was caught up in 
the day's events." 

Jackson, a Ul gymnast, said be 
hopes to find a ride back to Littletoo 
this weekend but plans to return ID 
the UI to finish the semester. 

"I felt like I should have been 
doing something, but there was 
nothing for me to do, • he said. "I 
felt like I should have been there.' 

Dl reporter Steven Cook can be reached 11: 

sacooGblue.weeg.ulowa.• 

By Steven Coo• 
The Dally Iowan 

Lori Benz told the low 
Council Tuesday that sh• 
needs her own lights to 
her porch at night - th 
City High School do that 

Benz and other resic 
the school's tennis court! 
lighting system for t 
Doods their properties \\ 
JDUCh light. 
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Open Monday.Friday • • I and is designed to 

7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. • . . . : • I thiS country. 351-1501 Bullets ricocheted off lockers as 
students sprinted for the exits. 

"At first we thought it was fire
works; then we saw them shoot
ing," said Jake Apoeaca, 16. "He 
saw us, and then he started shoot
ing at us. Then a guy in a white T
shirt threw two hand grenades on 
the roof. We hit the ground and 
then we started running." 

window, his right arm limp; he was 
helped down by two SWAT team 
members. His condition was not 
immediately known. 

• ~-~· 1 gr~ts making the tra 

1445 Hwy.l West Iowa City . Critics said it's thi 
or something." -·I~., 1 racism that sends a 

Sean Kelly, 16, said several ----- ':"~~-:...=....::.--------------------- ____ .1 
members of the Trench Coat Mafia ·· ~ 

Wade Frank, an 18-year-old 
senior, said he saw one of the 
killers shoot someone point-blank 
in the back with a 2-foot gun, pos
sibly a sawed-off shotgun. "He was 
just casually walking," Frank said. 
"He wasn't in any burry." 

Dozens of students hid in class
rooms before escaping with the 
help of police in an armored car. 
Others were trapped for hours 
while SWAT teams searched for 
the gunmen. 

At one point, a bloodied young 
man dangled from a second-floor 

A young man was led away from 
the school in handcuffs more than 
four hours after the attack. Davis 
said the young man was believed 
to be a friend of the gunmen but 
did not take part in the attack. 

Davis said explosives were found 
in two cars in the school parking 
lot, and bomb squad officers were 
disarming them. Also, the homes of 
the two gunmen were being 
searched. 

Wes Lammers, 17, was among 
several students who said the gun
men were targeting minorities and 
athletes at the 1,800-student high 
school. 

"They're really dark people," 
Lammers said. "There were a lot of 
jokes that one day they might snap 

had a video-production class and 
made a video about guns they had. 
He also said several members 
recently bragged about getting 
new guns and that he heard mem
bers making derogatory remarks 
about blacks and Latinos. 

Since 1997, a series of school 
shootings around the country have 
led to demands for stricter laws, 
tighter security and closer moni
toring of troubled students. Two 
people were killed in an attack in 
Pearl, Miss., three in West Paduc
ah, Ky., five in Jonesboro, Ark., and 
two in Springfield, Ore. 

In Washington, President Clin
ton said, "Perhaps now America 
will wake up to the dimensions of 
this challenge, if it could happen in 
a place such as Littleton." 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
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presents 

Ninth Annual Distinguished Lecture 

,....-----onathan Kozo.....__-

··savage 
Inequalities: 
Institutional 
Racism 
in Public 
Education'' 

Thursday, April 22, 1999 
Second Floor Ballroom IMU 
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Caesar Salad (Mercado Italian) 
Grilled Basil & Parmesan Pinas (Mercado Italian) 

Seafood Thermidor en croute (Winter Holiday) 
Key Lime Cheesecake (Florribean Cuisine) 

Lunch will,Oe served on the Sunporch 
Seating will be in the Main Lounge 

April22, 1999 
11:30 .. 1:00pm 

at the Rit~er Room 
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Out, out, non-brief light, residents say 

gymnast, said be 
back to Littletoo 

plans to return to 
the semester. 
s h ould have been 

ng, but there wa. 
to do," he said. "1 
have been there.• 

I Some East Side locals are 
complaining about light 
pollution from City High's 
tennis courts. 

By Steven Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

Lori Benz told the Iowa City City 
Council Tuesday that she no longer 
needs her own lights to illuminate 
her porch at night - the lights at 
City High School do that for her. 

Benz and other residents near 
the school's tennis courts say a new 
light ing system for the courts 
floods their properties with far too 
much light. 

Benz and her neighbor, David 
Woodruff, asked the council to 
include public areas in a new light
ing ordinance that would prevent 
light fixtures from exceeding 25 feet 
in height near residential zones. 
City High's lights, which were 
tumed on recently, are 50 feet tall. 

A public hearing on the lighting 
ordinance was held at the council's 
formal meeting Tuesday night. 

The ordinance would prevent 
new lights in parking lots from 
exceeding the 25-foot height limit 
and require stronger lights to carry 
a directional shield. 

The ordinance covers only private 
land, so Benz and Woodruff asked 
for it to be extended to public land. 

"This is a positive first step in 
containing light trespass, but an 
additional step is needed so all res
idents can enjoy the ordinance,~ 
Benz said. 

The city contributed $10,000 to 
the Iowa City Community School 
District to help erect the light!! last 
fall. The money allows Iowa City 
residents to use the tennis courts. 

Woodruff asked the council to 
tone down the lights so that he can 
Jive comfortably in his home. 

'1f I want to sit in my backyard 
and enjoy the sunset, I cannot even 
do that. All spring, summer and 
fall - every night, the lights will 
be on," he said. 

Woodruff said he is forced to put 

several layers of drapes over his 
windows to prevent the light from 
coming in. 

Councilors empathized with the 
residents. 

"This is an intolerable situation, 
and we'U do everything we legally 
can to correct it. This just cannot 
be allowed to exist; Councilor Dee 
Norton said. 

A joint meeting between the 
council and the School Board is 
scheduled for Thursday. Councilors 
said they will ask the district to 
reduce the amount of light on the 
courts. 

Of reporter Steven Coot can be reached ~1: 
sacooOblue weeg uiowa edu 

Engtish-only measure barely defeated in House 
By a 48-51 vote, legislators 

opposed making English 
Iowa's official language. 

t I By Mike Glover e r ~ Associated Press 999 DES MOINES - The Iowa 
I House narrowly went on record 
I against declaring English t he 
I state's official language Tuesday, 
1 as critics disparaged that "mean-

& Disposal Fee I spirited claptrap." 
' Supporters said the bill sends an 

appl. today! 1, important signal of cultural unity 
I and is designed to assist immi
f grants making the t ransition into 
1 this country. 
I Critics said it's thinly veiled 

- 1-,.,., racism that sends a subtle message ------1 ---

that those of different cultures 
aren't welcome in the state's large
ly white culture. 

«It simply says we're all in this 
together, and we need to communi
cate in a single language," said 
Rep. Mike Cormack, R-Fort Dodge. 
"This may be seen as tough, but I 
think of it as tough love." 

~It's the symbol that counts, its 
the message that counts," said 
Rep. Ed Fallon, D-Des Moines. 
"This sends a terrible message." 

The House voted 48-51 against 
declaring English as the state's 
official language, as lawmakers 
debated a larger measure dealing 
with immigration issues. 

Critics had attached scores of 
amendinents to the inunigration mea-

'We never had the date,rape talk' 
I RAPE 

L I L I...U.U Italian) 
r. I L UlU.ll Italian) 

ter Holiday) 
Cuisine) 

22, 1999 
~1:00pm 

River Room 

t Continued from Page 1A 

( entries about rape in their daugh
ter's journal following a police 
investigation. After talking to sev
eral friends of her daughter, 
Andrea Cooper learned that 
Kristin Cooper had been raped. 

"You don't ever think of your 
daughter as a rape victim," Andrea 
Cooper said. "We had the birth 
control talk, the STD talk, but we 
never had the date-rape talk." 

Organizers of the speech said 

education about date rape and 
depression are important for stu
dents, and the way that Andrea 
Cooper presents her story adds 
even more power. 

"This is the third time I have 
heard the story, and I still get 
teary eyed when I hear the story," 
said Amanda DeTimmerman, vice 
president of educational program
ming for the IFC. "When you hear 
the story, you just wish that you 
had a chance to meet Kristin." 

Of reporter Zack Kuchar$kl can be reached at 
zkucharsCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

sure, but Cormack included one that 
flaUy declared English the official lan
guage. Jt was rejected by three votes. 

Floor leaders said that was a test 
vote that showed the concept 
lacked votes needed for approval. 

They approved the scaled-back 
measure on a 92-4 vote, approving 
only a new immigrant center. 

That measure was headed back to 
the Senate and an uncertain future 
as lawmakers struggle to end this 

year's session by next week. 
"' trunk it is very doubtful that we'll 

take the bill up," said Senate Majority 
Leader Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. 

It's the second time the issue has 
foundered in the Legislature, and 
the fight drew some of the most 
emotional arguments of the year. 

Critics said the English-only 
measure isn't needed, because 
immigrants take as their first goal 
learning the language. 

EARTH DAY •!• EVERY DAY 
GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT, VEGETABLES, 

HERBS, FLOWERS AND PLANT TREES! 
There Is something immensely satisfying about 

picking a fresh strawberry, ear of corn. tomato or 
sprig of basil from your own or community garden. 

Gardening organically Insures that 
NO chemical poisons 

will be ingested Into your body; 
creating problems to be dealt with later ... 
Be a good steward to your little piece of 

MOTHER EARTH 
Earth Day Links: www.lowacltv.com/vortex 

A 
V
1
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Resources for Conscious Living 
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Another Lucas student 
files lawsuit 

A fourth Lucas Elementary School 
student filed suit against the Iowa City 
Community School District Monday 
in connection with photos allegedly 
taken by former school volunteer 
Roland Thomson 

"John Poe" and his mother, "Mary 
Poe," filed a motion to proceed 
anonymously in the suit because it 
"would cause extreme embarrass
ment, humiliation and mental and 
emotional suffering· to have their real 
names released. 

The suit alleges thai Thomson pho
tographed and touched ·John Poe" in 
an "improper. offensive and 
assaultive manner." 

The suit cites Thomson and his 
wife, Shirley, who was a teacher at 
Lucas Elementary, as well as Principal 
Brian Lehmann and former 
Superintendent Barbara Grohe, 
according to court records. 

Roland Thomson faces crimmal 
charges in the Johnson County Court 

:r. 
of child e:-~dangerment, indecent con
duct and assault as well as federal 
charges of possession of chil~ 
pornography Shirley Thomson arut~. 
Lehmann are charged with child 
endangerment. *-' 

-by John G. Russeii:.A 

Nigerian rights activist.' _, .. 
cancels talk ... 

A Thursday lecture by Nigerian 
human-rights advocate Chidi Anselm ·r. 
Odikalu has been canceled due to his.' 
sudden illness. · ·" 

The Global Focus series sponsoreo • 
the lecture. a spokesperson sai~ ': 
Odikalu will not be rescheduled lor" 
this semester The Ul will try to have~ 
him lecture during the fall '99 semes! ~ 
ter, but that is still tentalive. :' .. 

Odikalu Is the African senior legal:" 
adviser for lnterights. and the title of ~ •• the lecture was "Rtty Years of the 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights: A View from People Who ' 
Weren't at the Creation•. 

-by Quinn O'Keefe 

Jl~tAJiionJ1 roJmJtl!IL!J, rNirl'liiJ 
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•' :: NATION 
'r' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

··:!For NATO confab, protocol is king 
·;• The delicate diplomacy of 
·keeping 42 world leaders con
: tent is a nightmare of logistics. 
· --------------------------------------------.. 
•' 

By Deb Rlech..._n 
Associated Press 

....,.WASHINGTON - Details, 
lt~t.eils. For the State Depart
pient's Office of Protocol, taking 
:roper care of the leaders of 42 for
Mign countries at this week's NATO 
"lummit is a logistical nightmare of 
t'lotorcades, seating assignments, 
Oags and music. 

The biggest headaches - who 
lilhould sit next to President Clin
ton at dinner? (Still unclear.) And 
~ow to hang the flags? (Alphabeti
tally.) 
- li\Ve're going to try to stay calm; 
~~works better that way," said 
Chief of Protocol Mary Mel French, 
her laugh masking the hours of 
f~nzied planning her office is 
d!Jing for Washington's largest
ner gathering of heads of state. 
~rench's staff must make sure 
t~t the limousines run on time, 
t~at guests are property attired, 
that cultural barriers are bridged 
aid that visitors are not offended. 
;They know, for instance, that the 

fl)g_s of the 19 NATO countries are 
d~played alphabetically - accord
iJ.!I to the English language -
With NATO's in the middle. 

.l'hey know that NATO newcom
etVaclav Havel, president of the 
~ch Republic since 1989, ranks 
Ne. 1 on the seating hierarchy for 
oae dinner the White House is 

Joe MarqueHe/Associated Press 
Austin PaHerson, standing, and Karen Harper prepare NATO Summit flags In 
the Andrew Mellon Auditorium In Washington, D.C., Tuesday In preparation 
for this weekend's NATO Summit. 
holding for members of the 
alliance. German Chancellor Ger
hard SchrOder, his country's leader 
for just six months, ranks last. 

But even that doesn't clear up 
who will sit next to Clinton. That 
also depends on how the tables are 
arranged, whether there will be 
other special guests and if seating 
is arranged male/female. 

And the ranking will be different 
at a second White House dinner, 
for both NATO members and the 
25 Eastern and Central European 
countries that are NATO partners. 

"That changes the protocol 

order," French said. 
It sounds complicated, yet proto

col makes seating at official din
ners manageable, says Selwa 
"Lucky" Roosevelt, chief of protocol 
from 1982 to 1989, under Presi
dent Reagan. 

"If somebody says 'Why does the 
person from that unimportant lit
tle country of Lower Slobovia get to 
sit next to the president, and my 
country doesn't?' You can say 'We 
just followed protocol,' " Roosevelt 
said. "That gives you an out. 
Everybody observes the same pro
tocol." 

Cancer rates drop, following smoking decline 
• A report says the rate of 

.~ew cancer cases is dropping 
:~ight times faster for men. 

... 
·" 

By Lauran Neergaard 
Associated Press 

.• WASHINGTON - Fewer Ameri
::Cans are stricken with cancer 
• ~v~ry year, thanks largely to drops 
'ln -smoking, scientists announced 
'l}lesday. 

The news is better for men: 
.Although they still suffer more 

J:ancer than women do, the rate of 
•)lew cancer cases is dropping eight 
' -times faster for men than for 
, .women, says an annual report on 
: c~mr::er by the American Cancer 
• ~~iety and government scientists. 
: Overall, cancer incidence has 
' -dropped 2.2 percent a year since 
1992, says the new report, published 

":'ttthis week's Journal of the Nation
~ Cancer Institute, which analyzed 
- tancer trends through 1996. 
:.... SCientists warned Tuesday that 
:.1obacco use could reverse the 
,:1>rogress. Lung cancer remains the 
-nation's top cancer killer, and 

recent declines in lung cancer 
among men who quit smoking in 
the 1970s and '80s helped fuel the 
overall declines in cancer incidence 
and mortality. But high teen smok
ing and new popularity for cigars 
have experts fearing a rebound. 

"Unless we invest now in anti
tobacco efforts aimed at our 
youngest citizens, we will waste 
the progress we have achieved so 
far," said Donna Shalala, secretary 
of Health and Human Services. 

Indeed, cigarette smoking by 
high school students rose a disturb
ing 32 percent during the 1990s, 
the report said. And cigar smoking 
- which a second study published 
Tuesday in the cancer journal con
cluded is as cancer-causing as ciga
rettes - has reversed a 20-year 
decline, rising by 50 percent in the 
last four years. 

"We need to turn that around, or 
we'll have another lung cancer epi
demic," said Phyllis Wingo of the 
American Cancer Society, who led 
Tuesday's study. 

Wingo used death certificates 
and huge government health data-

·. GOP pushes Pell Grant increase 
.. i Republican lawmakers are 
. .at odds with the White House, 
:Which wants to increase fund
.ng for other programs. 

By Anjatta McQueen 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON House 
.. lepublicans, setting the stage for 
:;:his year's financing battle over 

ducation, called for at least a $1 
..,illion increase in federal grants to 
.;;.ow-income college students. 
.. Rep. Bill Goodling, chairman of 
;Jle Education and Workforce Com
! nittee, said Tuesday be would ask 

~ongress to increase the grants 
hen it considers spending bills 

..ater this year. Members of the 
·•jOP leadership support the plan, 
=.... hich they insist would not exceed 
...,he caps put on spending this year, 

.oodling said. 
Specifically, the Republicans 

• nd several higher education 
._,roups want to add $400 to the 
-.omaximum amount - now $3,125 

that a low-income student can 
~ ~et under the Pell Grant, annual 
·~deral schol arships that are 
"'Jwarded to needy students. The 
J lOP wants to increase spending in 
~-ther federal student-aid pro--a ..:rams. 
- The Clinton administration's 
~::tJan for fiscal year 2000 would add 
a.t125 to the grant maximum. 

"The president once again has 
-tstened to the pollsters," said 

Goodling, who contends that Clin
ton favors his newer proposed pro
grams over "tried and true" pro
grams such as the Pell Grants. "He 
is meeting his political needs, not 
the real needs of students and edu
cators." 

The Clinton plan's significant 
increases, of 50 percent or more, 
were mostly for teacher-training, 
aid to Hispanic-serving colleges 
and GEAR UP, a college prepara
tion program. 

The administration has accused 
the GOP of pitting higher educa
tion against programs for children. 

The GOP plan "ignores the 
importance of preparing students 
for college," said Education Secre
tary Richard W. Riley. 

Jay Diskey, GOP spokesman for 
the Education Committee, said the 
Republicans' higher education 
plan doesn't ask for any cuts in 
other programs, including such 
Clinton priorities as new teachers 
for class-size reduction, school con
struction and after-school classes. 

Crafting the spending bill, 
which includes a wide range of 
programs and must fall within the 
budget, will not be easy, said David 
Kohn, spokesman for Rep. John 
Porter, R-Ill. , who oversees the 
panel on education, health and 
labor spending. 

"In general terms, Mr. Porter 
would agree with Mr. Goodling 
that support for higher education 
is the major priority for that bill," 
Kohn said. 

Unclaimed Bikes 

• Ul PARKING l TRANSPORTATION 
AND Ul PUBLIC SAFETY 
www.ulow1.1dU/· fu1pt 

We have unclaimed bicycles 
in storage. If your bike was 
impounded for illegal 
parking or was abandoned on 
campus, stop by the IMU 
Ramp Office to pick up your 
bike before May 21, 1999. 

Thank You. 

'' -------'--
Unless we invest now in anti, 
tobacco efforts aimed at our 
youngest citizens, we will waste 
the progress we have achieved 
so far. 

- Donna Shalala, 
secretary of Health 

and Human Services ______ ,, 
bases to determine the rates of 
new cancer cases and cancer 
deaths through 1996, the latest 
data available. 

Cancer incidence increased slow
ly from the 1970s through 1992 -
but since then has steadily 
dropped, about 2.2 percent a year 
through 1996, the report said. It's 
falling faster for men, 4.1 percent a 
year, compared with less than a 0.5 
percent drop each year for women. 

Cancer death rates also are 
dropping more for men, 1 percent a 
year, compared with 0.4 percent a 
year for women. 

Great Gifts for 
MothEr's cDay! 

~ 
poUsl1 

~ ~~~ 
for Men 

London •••••••••••••• $565 

Paris ................. $565 

Athens •••••••••••••••• $938 

Amsterdam .......... $637 

Brussels •••••••••••• $762 
All fares ere round-trip. Tax not included. 

Some restrictions epply. 

(800) 777-0112 

ST/j 
STA TRAVEL 
WE'VE liEN 11tiRI. 

BOOK YOUR TICKErS ON-LINE 

www.statravel.com 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 38 'LI'I" guy 
310thello's 

u "What a shame!" ..--...--....--n-
1 Center ol an 

old-fashioned 
roast 

sOld Jewish 
scholars 

10 Kid 
14 Fully lit 
15 Coin being 

replaced by the 
euro 

1& Got down 
17 What boxer #1 

did 
20Gotup 
21 Morewlly 
22 Political grp. 

since 1854 
23 Umbrella part 
u Launch of1986 
27 What boxer #2 

was 
31 Slice of history 
37 ·-so right!" 

betrayer 
41 Dishonest sort 
43 Actor Morales 
44 Bloodhound's 

guide 
46 ·A Garden of 

Earthly Delights• 
author 

48 Pipe joint 
411 What boxer #2 

then had to do 

111 Certain fur 
TO Say- (deny) 
71"- No 

Angels" (Bogart 
flick) 

7Z Studio stock 
73 "Go ahead!" 

DOWN 

1 Scrooge1sms 
12 Late Cabinet 2 Life preserver? 
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NATION a WORLD 

Kosovo hits close to home 
I Unlike previous refugee 

r-1::'--'---~~._1 ;' crises in Africa, Europeans see 
themselves in the desperate 
plight of the Kosovars. 

By Mort Rosenbl• 
Associated Press 

KUKES, Albania - No one likes 
to say it for fear of seeming insen
sitive, but the feeling is clear 
among many outsiders here who 
have come to help - the horror is 
even greater because the victims 
are European. 

It is not racial prejudice, they 
assert, but rather a strong sense 
of identity. Any one of those suf
fering Kosovar kids could be a 
daughter in Berlin or Barcelona 
or Berkeley. 

Terrified families crammed into 
trains or herded onto the road in 
the name of ethnic purity stir 
frightening old ghosts of Nazi 
times. 

Yet this is Europe in the last 
years of an "enlightened" millenni
um, more than 50 years after hor
rified civilizations looked at mass 
ethnic murder and swore, "Never 
again." 

Mike McDonough of the aid 
group Irish Concern has seen it all. 
He lived through the worst of 
crises from Angola to West Africa, 
with Rwanda and Somalia in 
between. 

"This is my 17th country, and 
I've never been affected like 
this," be said. "I'm from west 
Ireland, and these people look 

Jerome Delay/Associated Press 
Albenlte Barallu, 2, from the Kosovo village of Bukos, cries as she Is carried 
by her grandmother Vahlde Barallu (not pictured) upon arriving at a transit 
camp on the outsklrt of Kukes on April 6. 

like me. It's different, man. It's 
different." 

Humanitarian workers are 
surprised by the level of interest 
back home. 

"When I talked to my friends 
and family about places like Goma 
(in Congo) or Somalia, they 
expressed polite interest and then 
got the usual glaze in their eyes," 
said Connell Foley, a consultant for 
Concern. 

"But with this," he continued, 
"they can't hear enough." 

Mary Njoroge, a Kenyan work
ing with United Nations relief 
efforts, said although there is 

less death and disease than has 
been seen in Africa, human suf
fering is not a matter for compar
isons. 

She calls it understandable that 
Europeans and Americans react 
strongly to a situation to which 
they can identify. In fact, she 
added, "I'm surprised that Euro
peans are not doing more for these 
people." 

Although emergency food 
rations are arriving for the 
600,000 Kosovar refugees in Alba
nia, Macedonia and Montenegro, 
many are still desperately short of 
shelter and other basic necessities. 

, U.S. trade deficit hits record high 
I 

Y Scott Adams I 1 A poor global economy and 
[ a high demand for imports 

Seeking to counter complaints 
that he has not done enough to deal 
with the surging trade deficit, Pres
ident Clinton called on the interna
tional community to redouble its 
efforts to overhaul the global finan
cial architecture to "tame the cycles 
of boom and bust" and prevent 
future Asian-style currency crises. 

future," Clinton said 
Congressional and labor union 

critics of Clinton's free trade poli
cies said the dramatic widening of 
the deficit in the year's first two 
months pointed to a need for poli
cies to protect American jobs. 
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1 have led the United States to 
1 a $19.4 billion deficit. 
I By Martin Crutslnger 
I Associated Press 

! 
WASHINGTON - America's 

trade deficit surged to another 

I record as aftershocks from the glob
al financial crisis cut further into 
the ability of American manufac
turers and farmers to sell overseas. 

The trade deficit widened to 
$19.4 billion in February. That was 
a 15.6 percent increase from the 
previous record, January's imbal
ance of$16.8 billion. 

Clinton told a White House gath
ering Thesday that 'freasury Secre
tacy Robert Rubin will be putting for
ward new ideas on crisis manage
ment at upcoming meetings of the 
182-nation International Monetary 
Fund. 

"This is not a moment for com
placency. It is a moment to act to 
prevent financial crisis from reach
ing catastrophic stages in the 

Associated Press 
A billboard of the Marlboro Man, left, was a prominent feature near the score 
Hard In center field at The Diamond, the home field of the Richmond Braves 
International league baseball team, In Richmond, Va., shown In thls1995b 
ftle photo. On Aprll14, 1999, all that remained was the board's supporting 
atructure, right. 

Where have you 
gone, Joe Camel? 
1 Some wonder if removing 
cigarette billboards is just 
blowing smoke. 

By Larry O'Dell 
Associated Press 

RICHMOND, Va. - In the Marl
boro Man's hometown and across 
the land, cigarette billboards that 
were once a "celebrated" part of the 
American landscape are coming 
down this week as part of the 
national settlement with the 
tobacco industry. 

In many places, the rugged cow
boy with the cigarette dangling 
from the comer of his mouth will 
yield to images of children deliver
ing anti-smoking meesages. 

Under the $206 billion agree
ment between the tobacco industry 
and 46 states over the costs of 
treating smoking-related illnesses, 
all cigarette billboards must be 
removed by Friday. The agreement 
allows states to take over billboard 
leases that had been held by tobac
co companies and put anti-smok
Ing ada on them at the companies' 
expense until the leases expire. 

In Richmond - where Philip 

Morris makes Marlboros and other 
brands at the world's largest ciga
rette plant - one new billboard 
shows a girl and a younger boy and 
reads: "My sister never told me not 
to smoke. She showed me." 

New signs in Washington state 
show a sinking Titanic with the 
slogan "Tobacco Kills a Titanic Full 
of Washingtonians. Every 10 
Weeks." More than 1,500 people 
died when the Titanic sank in 
1912. 

Still, images such as the Marl
boro Man and R.J. Reynolds' Joe 
Camel will probably remain 
ingrained in the public's conscious
ness. 

"People who saw them as part of 
American visual folklore will con
tinue to refer to them," said James 
Fraser, library director at Fair
leigh Dickinson University in 
Madison, N.J ., and author of "The 
American Billboard: 100 Years." 

Sheila Hayes, spokeswoman for 
the Outdoor Advertising Associa
tion of America in Washington, 
agreed. 

"They're definitely part of the 
American landscape," she said. 
"People will continue to have an 

" 

Clinton, however, insisted in 
his brief remarks that the U.S. 
economy is continuing to perform 
strongly as a result of his poli
cies, in spite of the rising trade 
deficit. 

But critics pointed to the 
380,000 jobs lost in the past year 
at U.S. manufacturing plants 
forced to cut back production 
because of slumping exports, and 
they warned that Clinton's current 
policies must be changed. 

Recent mob 
violence 

• worr1es 
Japanese 
• The Yakuza - underworld 
figures - were reportedly · 
behind the shootings of three 

· shopkeepers in Osaka in the 
past month. 

By Eric Talmadge 
Associated Press 

OSAKA, Japan - When mem
bers of Japan's biggest underworld 
gang moved into tbe working-class 
neighborhood of Konohana two 
years ago, they got a very public 
show of resistance. 

Residents turned out by the 
hundreds for anti-mob rallies, 
parades and concerts. Stickers 
with anti-mob slogans, sold to , 
raise the legal fees needed to try to 
evict the gangsters, went up in . 
more than 10,000 windows. 

But following the shootings of 
three local shopkeepers in the pasJ; 
month, residents are fearful - and 
the stickers are nowhere to be 
found. 

The shootings underscore what 
many fear is a trend toward 
increasing violence and unpre
dictability among Japan's Yakuza, 
as Japan's underworld figures are 
known. 

In the most recent attack, a gun
man wearing a surgical mask 
opened fire on a barber while he 
was cutting a customer's hair. 
Three shots were fired, and the 
barber was bit in the shoulder. He 
remains hospitalized but is in sta
ble condition. 

The shooting followed a similar 
attack on a local jeweler, who was 
shot in the chest two days earlier, 
and on the owner of a dry-cleaning 
shop late last month. 

"I'm so afraid I can't sleep at 
night," said Akiko Sakai, the bar
ber's mother. "We never did any
thing wrong. I never imagined this 
could happen here." 

None of the shooting victims 
was a leader of the anti-mob 
movement, and police stress they 
have yet to determine a motive or 
charge anyone with the shootings. 

Stu.dtJt.t SptGl4l 

Outdoor photo session 
&24wallets 

-ONLY $35! 
Great for graduation announcements 

or thank you notesl _ ..... ,.. ... 
IJ1IJ M1-lftl 

Call to tchedule an a · b:nent 8001\. 

2 ~d Rosts wl&byi Bmuh 
in•BwiVau 

$995 

· . ..Go to College - :.. .• ~·.·~~- ~ 
. · .. SO% Tuition Free~:':fr·. ~ 

Work One Weekend 
a Month and 

Earn 50% College Tuition! 
In the National Guard 

YOU CAN ••• 
• Receive 50% College 
Tuition Assistance! 

• Receive the Montgomery 
G.l. Bill! 

• Learn a Job Skill of 
your choice! 

•Serve the community in 
your hometown! 

Call today ! 
SFC GHrtz IOWA 
(310)283<>28~ 

1-800-GO-GUARD 
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SHARE A DREAM 
host an exchange student from Scandinavia, Europe, 

South America, or Asia. They have their own spending 
money and insurance. They have interest in sports, 

reading, arts, music and computers. Call AISE 1-800-SJBLINC: 
or visit web site at http:/ /www.sibling.org 

American Intercultural Student Exchange is a non-profit tax 

CLASSI!S FORMING 

exempt educational foundation. 

·.-.. . '. 
www.paracllle·akydllle•.com 

1·800·SKYDIVE· 
319-472·4975 , 

Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a -
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research . 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more information on 
how you ca·n participate, call: 

353-6706 • 356·2539 
1·888·884·8946 

(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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~nny for my thoughts 
~Jn the new quarters? 

-
NCLE Sam has been at it again. Not sat
isfied with the reformation of America's 
$50 and $20 bills, the U.S. Treasury has 

_ given the 25-cent piece a facelift as well. I 
-~ heard the buzz a while ago, before any 1999 

\Dlarte:rs were issued, and was anxious t o see what 
U,:ese coins were going to look like. 
l\'nat I did know busters" logo, with 
~.that different its circle and slash 
.tiona of the quar- transposed over a 
teto. wou ld be pro- grinning ghost? The 
~. each with its California quarter 

a · state theme. will have a compa-
'nnire would be a New JESSE rable design, with 
York quarter, an Illi- the ghost replaced 
nois quarter, a Florida 11AMM111M111ERMAN ..... illl_liii ____ .,..._. by a Mexican immi-
quarter, and ... well, grant, who has been 
tpu-get the picture. Given my fascination denied state services such as education 
with serious issues such as state symbols and health care because of his origin. Then 
.i,.d the aesthetics of U.S. currency, the there is Nevada, the home of glitzy Las 
R}ospect of an updated coin that also Vegas. No major changes here, except that 
t-Qcluded state logos was almost more than this quarter will abandon the traditional 
J..:ould handle. "In God We Trust" inscription and replace 
•t Nevertheless, I was able to keep my it with the more appropriate "In Wayne 
£~mposure when I caught a glimpse of the Newton We Trust". 
flrst of these freshly minted quarters. It The Nebraska coin, meanwhile, will be 
t(ad all the dignity of the quarters that made significantly larger than the other 
have come before it, but this one said quarters, but will have nothing but blank, 
~Delaware" on the tail side, and, instead of open space on the back. This nondescript, 
the traditional eagle, it depicted a man yet nostalgic, coin will remind everyone of 
~ith a tri-pointed hat on horseback. A ref- exciting car trips through the endless 
etence to the Revolutionary War, I assume, expanse of Nebraska. 
llnless that is how people in Delaware get Up next is Tennessee, the birthplace of 
Pl'ound these days. Elvis and the home of Graceland. What 
1: My curiousity stoked, I was now anxious could be more fitting than to have the King 
W see what other variations I would come of Rock 'n' Roll on the back of this coin? A 
f!cross. Unfortunately, such encounters great concept, but unfortunately the U.S. 
would become rare. After a while, I had Treasury decided to go with the "late" 
~ough Delaware quarters to perhaps pur- Elvis, meaning that this quarter will be 
~ase a soda, but that was the only state about the same size as Nebraska's. 
min I had seen, with Pennsylvania being What will be on the back of Iowa's quar
~ exception. Common sense told me that ter? A Powerball ticket, of course. It nar
lt might take a while before all 50 states rowly edged out the corn stalk and the 
~ould be circulating through the vending hog. Of course, many other changes are in 
ftlachines of America. store for the quarters of all 50 states, 
:' Lacking the patience to wait this long, I ensuring an exciting year for coin collec
tiegan some extensive research on the mat- tors and everybody who participates in the 
~r, which yielded some fascinating exchange of money for goods and services. 
f'!Sults. Rhode Island, I learned, would be I, for one, am looking forward to seeing 
~presented not by any national landmark the rest of these new quarters, as I am 
m public figure, but by a large"?". sure that it will make trips to the vending 
:: If only the quarter were large enough machine, along with coin flips, much more 
~ include a map depicting the state's interesting. 
~ocation, Rhode Island would be well on "I call heads!" 
• s way to national acclaim. The Michi- "I've got Elvis!" 
~n quarter has been designed in a simi- What a day that will be. Indeed, this is a 
'flr manner as the Delaware coin, except new era for U . S. currency, and I'm glad to 
:that the patriot on horseback will be be a part of it. Now, if they could just re
n~placed with a state militia member in a work those 20s a little bit ... 
~ickop truck. 
:; Does anybody remember the "Ghost- Jesse Ammerman is a 0/ columnist. 
•• II . 
·~ E , , _ . DIIOR!Al 

!-:Faculty Assembly should care I 
The College of Liberal Arts Faculty Assembly should be applauded for last 

week's decision to raise the minimum GPA needed for "good academic standing." 
Under the plan, freshmen will be required to maintain at least a 1.85 GPA and 
sophomores a 2.00 GPA. 

This small step forward might lead you to believe that UI faculty members 
are concerned about students and academic standards. However, at last week's 

' vote, only 16 of the 90 elected members were present. Gregg Oden, a computer 
, science professor and vice chairman of the assembly, said at the last meeting, "I 
' find it troubling that we are deciding serious educational policies with minimal 
' attendance. There was a recent meeting in which the vote was 6 to 4." 

The reasons behind the low attendance? 
Deirdre McCloskey, a professor of economics, said that "there are too many 

faculty meetings as it is. Faculty are responsible for too much time. We should 
raise the bar on the importance of issues we discuss and shorten the meetings." 

If academic standards for students are not an important issue, then what is? 
And just because an issue is of great importance to students does not mean it is 
therefore unimportant to faculty. 

I 

It stands to reason that higher academic standards will attract better stu· 
dents. Better students will moke teaching easier and more rewarding for facul· 
ty. A more rewarding teaching experience will attract better professors. Better 
professors will demand smarter students. And so the cycle goes. 

But this cycle will not begin until professors take action by demanding that 
students work harder and do better in class. To suggest that the issues Faculty 
Assembly addresses, issues that affect many UI students, are unimportant is 
offensive. 

Maybe we should increase attendance at Faculty Assembly meetings by using 
the same tactics that student groups do: 

Maybe we should lure assembly members with shorter meetings, offer free T
shirts, hand out finger foods and provide Jive entertainment to keep things 
"interesting" enough. Or maybe we simply need to create a system to report 
absent faculty to their respective departments - and then replace them. 

Sony• Audl is .a 0/ editorial writer. 
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LETTERS to the ed1tor must be signed and 
must include the writer's address and phone 
number lor verification. Letters should not 
exceed 300 words. The Dally Iowan reserves 
the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
per month, and letters will be chosen for pub
lication by the editors according to space con· 
siderations. Letters can be sent to The Daily 

Iowan at 201 N Communications Center or via 
e-ma11 to dally-lowan@ulowa.edu. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
Issues written by readers of The Dally 
Iowan. The OJ welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accompa· 
ny all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit for length, style 
and clarity. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan. as a non
profit corporation, does not express opln· 
Ions on 1hese matters. 
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Demas' column a rant, 
neglects real issue 
To the Editor: 

Susan Demas' recent column was an interest· 
ing commentary on the rudeness of U.S. citizens 
("English-only laws only add to Americans' arro
gance," O//April1 ). She does a fine job of point
ing out her fellow Americans' arrogance and 
rudeness while guests of other nations. 

Demas is very correct in stating that it is 
"not terribly difficult to manage with only a 
rudimentary knowledge of the native tongue 
and a modicum of politeness." Unfortunately, I 
was not expecting to read an article about rude 
Americans. The headline had led me to believe 
I was reading a column regarding the proposal 
to make English the official language of Iowa. 

After sharing with us her frustration over her 
fellow travelers' rudeness, Demas finally begins 
to discuss the English-only law by stating that 
she "wasn't shocked to hear of the xenophobic 
English-only law in Iowa." She then points out, 
"Americans expect and demand people around 
the globe to know our language, so it was only 
a matter of time before we came up with offi
cial laws within our own country." 

Demas makes a valid point that many 
Americans expect to be spoken to in their 
native tongue when visiting 'COuntries with a 
national language other than English. Sadly, 
she misses the fact that the Iowa "English· 
only" law has very little to do with Americans 
in foreign countries but much to do with the 
citizens of Iowa. 

Demas does eventually point out several 
important issues regarding the "assault on 
multiculturalism," including the "America First" 
curriculum in Florida and Proposition 187 in 
California. Demas also comments on our 
schools not educating students about the 
accomplishments of women, minorities and the 
poor. These are valid points, and they should 
be addressed at greater length. It's sad that 
these arguments were lost among her rant 
regarding Americans using our military power 
to make English "the official language of the 
world and of the new millennium." 

The English-only bill is an issue that requires 
serious thought and debate among Iowans, as 
it will affect all of us in different ways. It's 
unfortunate that Demas chose to share her 
frustration with rude American travelers under 
the guise of discussing Iowa's proposed 
English-only law. 

C1ndiC:I Gill 
Coralville resident 

United States acts only 
when it Is convenient 
To the Editor: 

As the world's cop, the U.S. government is 
interested in maintaining borders and "order" -
not protecting human rights. As long as butchers 
such as Saddam Hussein and Slobodan 
Milosevic represent stability for the system, the 
United States supports tttem, no matter how 

many people they kill. It is only when they make 
the mistake of threatening the geopolitical inter· 
ests of the United States or its allies that their 
crimes against humanity make the news. 

The suffering in Kosovo is real, which makes 
the propaganda persuasive. But the propaganda 
remains false, which makes critical thinking 
about the war imperative. 

Julia Daugherty 
Iowa City resident 

Kevorkian was making 
political statements 
To the Editor: 

I write to respond to Hannah Fens' recent col
umn in which she celebrates the sentencing of 
Jack Kevorkian ("Looking forward to long life, 
respecting the right to die," 01/April 5). From 
what I read, it appears to me that she does not 
support a person's right to freedom of speech. In 
this case, she criticizes Kevorkian's statements 
during his recent murder trial, calling them 
antics and part of a media circus instead of the 
sincere political speech that they were. 

What Fens fails to see is that Kevorkian was 
only utilizing his First Amendment right to free· 
dom of speech by unapologetically speaking up 
and acting against a law that he did not believe 
in. She paints Kevorkian as a death-happy fame· 
seeker who "(relishes) the media circus that has 
gathered around him." I see differently. 

I see in Kevorkian a man who is willing to 
stand up for what he believes is a fundamental 
right when not many others will. I am in no way 
saying that he is a national hero, but he should 
be applauded fur sticking up for himself and 
voicing his discontent when he thinks he is being 
wronged. The issue has moved far beyond 
euthanasia and into a debate over a person's 
right to challenge laws that he or she feels are 
unjust. It is a shame Fens could not look beneath 
the surface of this issue to see the more impor· 
tant issue of free speech that lies beneath. 

For students' sake, 
Implement reciprocity 
To the Editor: 

Justin Vragel 
Ul student 

The large sums of money non-residents fork 
over to the Ul are absurd. Many prospective stu· 
dents may even be discouraged by the cost. The 
large numbers of students in Iowa and Illinois 
paying out-of-state tuition calls for a plan of 
action. The two states need to work together and 
create a reciprocity agreement. 

The states of Wisconsin and Minnesota 
already have a reciprocity agreement. For exam
ple. under the agreement, a Minnesota resident 
can attend a state school in Wisconsin for a price 
close or equal to the in-state fee. This opens up 
the opportunity for students to attend an out-of
state university for a reasonable cost. 

The Ul actively recruits students from the 
Chicago area. In an orientation meeting, a Ul 
spokesperson reeled off that one-third of the stu· 

( dents at the U I are from Illinois. These recruits 
from Illinois are paying $9.788, while the resi
dents of Iowa pay $2,868. Similarly, residents In 
Illinois at the University of Illinois pay $4,340, 
while out-of-state tu1tion is $10,276. The cost 
differences between a resident and non-resident 

1--------! 
( Out with the old and 

new - Public Access 
(PA'I'V) has six new 
!Alnight at 5:30. 

are more than double the amount. 
Although it costs more to go to school out of 

state, the students are treated the same. Paying 
more does not necessarily mean you get more. 
Because the benefits are the same, it is horrible 
to be punished for living one state over. A reel· 
procity agreement would significantly lower the 
out-of-state costs to a more appropriate and 

PATV's programming 

TELEVISION 

PA1V 
When: Tonight at 
5:30 
Where: Channel 2 

in 

affordable level. 
A reciprocity agreement would also create programs "Televis 

more academic opportunities. Iowa and Illinois ~~;~\)the 
both have many reputable universities. Taking "Real·News" and "Pilot." 
away the barrier of out-of-state tuition would Scott Faine, PATV 
allow students to have a greater choice in the coordinator, is pleased 
colleges they attend. In high school, I remember tion's present state. 
many students did not even look outside ol state •I'm always happy 
due to cost issues. It would be wonderful to see new shows," he said . 
the states of Illinois and Iowa work together to moved, things sort of 
create a friendlier academic environment. little bit." 

It is time to take away the penalties placed on PATV was originally 
those who choose to go to school in Iowa or Iowa City Public . 
Illinois. The state should take the hint from I space forced the stati~n 
Wisconsin and Minnesota and work for the resi· 1 623 s .. J?ubuqu~ St. this 
dents by providing as many academic opportuni· tial ActiVIty;~ mci7r 
ties as possible. This could be a wonderful I "I~v=~ci~e sat · 

opportunity for the Ul to step up in its academics I weeks ago we had 
and provide for the majority of the student batty. 1 start up, he said. 

What's wrong with 
Union Pizza Hut? 
To the Editor: 

lnDI KlmptOI I 
Ul studerl 

I am writ1ng in response to a recent guest 
opinion from Ben Lewis ("Why make IMU deal?' 
OJ/ March 24). I must say I totally disagree with 
his views on adding a Pizza Hut at the Union 
Station. 

Now to me. it doesn't seem as If Ben looks on 
both sides of this situation. He mentions that •a 
public Institution Is no place to be signing food 
contracts that limit student choices." I disagree 
with this comment. The Union Station still pro
vides the students with a variety of alternate 
meals. 

Ben goes on to mention that the students need 
to stand up and do something about long-term 
decisions that will affect their eating habits. I 
believe that most students like the idea of havitG 
a Pizza Hut here. Whenever I'm at the Union, 
there are many people eating food !roll') the Pill 1 
Hut. 

To me, it seems as though Ben Lewis Is ignor· I 
ing the opinion of the majority when he goes 1 

against the Pizza Hut at the Union. I believe n 
was a great Idea. and the Union should continut 
to add popular food chains with a DQ or a &a
Robbins 
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"No. I'm not Inter· 
ested in the military. " 

Pltrlck Dea 
Ul sophomore 

·" No. I don't support 
the military's activi· 
ties In Kosovo." 

Cedric Severino 
Iowa City West 

High School senior 

" No. I don't agree 
with a lot of what the 
military does." 

Kirsten IIIII 
Ul sophomore 

"No. It's like a 
bribe." 

M1gg1e llnnen 
Ul senior 

"No. You only Uw 
once. I'd rather have 
fun than be In the 
military." 

T111 Mcl.llllllll 
Ul jlllior 
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A horse falls in love with Dharma on her 
birthday. Unfortunately, Dharma's already taken. 
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A painful past clouded by silence and romance 
I Memoir chronicles a WW II 
romance streching from 
Siberia across Europe. 

By Tyler Steward 
The Daily Iowan 

When she was a girl, Helen Fre
mont often heard the story of her 
parents' star-crossed romance. Their 
courtship, which began in Poland 

READING 
before World 
War II, was 

Helen Fremont interrupted 
when her 

When: Tonight at 8 
Where: Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. 
Dubuque St. 

mother fled to 
Italy and her 
fat her was 
deported to a 
Siberian con-
centration 

camp, each a result, they said, of the 
persecution of Polish-Catholics. 
After the war, her father walked 
across Europe to find his love. 

"Even when I was small I dreamed 

I of writing my parents' story, even 
though at that point I only knew 

I about the romance," Fremont said in 

I a telephone interview with The Daily 
Iowan. 

,, _____ _ 
Even when I was smalll dreaTT!ell 
of writing my parents' story, even 
though at that point l only knew 
about the romance. 

- Helen Fremont, 
author of "After Long Silence" ______ ,, 

In March 1992, the story changed. 
Fremont discovered her parents 
were Jewish, a fact they had con
cealed from her and her sister. 

The memoir Fremont eventually 
wrote, "After Long Silence," tells the 
story of this discovery, her parents' 
often painful admission of what hap
pened to them during the war and 
the ways in which learning of her 
true heritage has changed her life. 
She is scheduled to read from her 
book tonight at 8 at Prairie Lights 
Books. 

When Fremont and her sister 
began to grow suspicious of their true 
ancestry, they wrote to the Holocaust 
memorial in Israel, requesting a 
search of witness testimonials for the 

names of their 
family members. 
The response 
confirmed their 
suspicions. 

"' got all these 
pages of materi· 
al from the Holo
caust memorial," 
Fremont said. 

Fremont "That's when I 
was seized by 

the urge to find out what I oould." 
Fremont and her sister told their 

parents of their discovery, after 
which the true story emerged. Their 
father, for example, finished medical 
school amid increasingly violent anti
Semitism. Their mother's family was 
Orthodox. 

Though Fremont's father wanted 
to tell his children of their Jewish 
ancestry when they were 18, her 
mother refused, concerned for her 
daughters' safety. 

"She decided that every century 
has its own holocaust, and sooner or 
later she felt there would be anoth
er," she said. 

Despite the upsetting nature of the 
discovery, Fremont said she feels a 

Cover art 

sense of completeness previously 
lacking. 

ui feel that there seems to be a 
solid fabric between my parents and 
me and the past," she said. 

Of reporter Tyler Stew1rd can be reached at. 

dally-iowan@ulowa edu 

From television mockery to promoting media literacy 
1 PATV's new crop of public 

1 programming will premiere 
1 tonight. 
1 ay Jn Mack 
t The Daily Iowan 

I Out with the old and in with the 

I. new - Public Access Television 
(PATV) has six new shows beginning I oonight at 5:30. 

( 
PATV's programming is broken up 

into seasons. 
The new seaTELEVISION 

PATV 
When: Tonight at 
5:30 
Where: Channel 2 

son began on 
April 17 and 
will run until 
July 23. 
Tonight will 

.....__ _ ___ --J feature the 
programs "Television Victim," 
"Scenes from a Workshop," "TeU Me a 
Poem," "Back to the Future: WWll," 
"Real-News" and "Pilot." 

J Scott Faine, PA'N programming 

I coordinator, is pleased with the sta· 
tion's present state. 

"I'm always happy when we get 
new shows," he said. "When we 
moved, things sorl of slowed down a 
little bit" 

PA1V was originally located in the 
Iowa City Public Library, but lack of 
space forced the station to relocate to 

,, ____________________________ _ 
Most of the people around here just get five channels, arul it's just 
toilet trash. You can't deal with it after a while. 

-Chris O'Neill, 
producer of "Real News" _____________________________ ,, 

working here that's the most series to 
start up in a one or two week period." 

At 5:30, "Thlevision Victim" airs as 
the first episode in a series provided 
by PATV for promoting media literacy. 
At 6 is "Scenes from a Workshop," a 
compilation of footage generated by 
new producers trained in PA'IV's vari
ous workshops. At 6:30 is "Jell Me a 
Poem," produced by the International 
Writing Program (!WP) and featuring 
a panel discussion of poetry. At 8:15 
the Johnson County Historical Soci
ety presents "Back to the Future: 
WWll." A student-made show, "Pilot," 
will begin at 9:30. At 10, "Real News," 
a comical rendition of TV news, will 
close the debut night out. 

PATV offers an alternative to the 
programming normal television is 
associated with. 

broadcasts. 
"Most of the people around here 

just get five channels, and it's just toi
let trash. You can't deal with it after a 
while," O'Neill said. 

Comedy won't be the only form of 
entertainment on PA1V this evening. 
The IWP's "Tell Me a Poem" is one of 
a 12-part series that discusses vari
ous forms of writing and literature. 

"Our programs range from three to 
five members such as poets, essay
ists, novelists and even journalists on 
the panels," said Lemuel 'Ibrrevillas, 
audiovisual coordinator for the IWP. 

The fruits of television education 
will also come to bloom in this debut 
grouping with "Scenes from a Work
shop." There are various workshops 
that can be taken at PATV to further 
education in television production. 

Content is virtually unrestricted on 
PATV and normally there aren't any 
problems. 

"Producers are pretty good about 
knowing when their shows should be 
on the air," Faine said. "'fa producer 
thinks that people will be offended by 
the content they usually request to 
play it later at night." 

Censorship of PATV became a 
heated issue this past June when 
Iowa City city Councilor Mike O'Don
nell reportedly called the program
ming "trash," after he viewed a seg
ment with young boys ooming out of a 
shower room. 

"The show played only once. After 
that people were talking about it, but 
no one had really seen it," PATV office 
coordinator Kristen Baumlier said . 
"It's an on-going dialogue about how 
we work. At PATV we don't make or 
sponsor all the shows." 

The program was deemed accept
able by Johnson County Attorney J . 
Patrick White. 

In accordance with federal, state and 
local law, a program may not include 
material with gambling, obscenity, 
solicitation, advertising, prodllcts and 
services, commercial identification, 
misrepresentation and illegalities. 

I 623 S. Dubuque St. this past August. 
. Activity has increased since the ini· 

academ1c opportunl· ( tial move, Fame said. 

"'f you're sick of watching middle
aged anchors deliver sound bites, you 
should watch our show," said Chris 
O'Neill, a "Real News" producer. 
O'Neill, along with producers Andy 
Robertson, Josh Cragun and Jim 
Zimmerman, conjured up their show 
in an effort to comically insult televi
sion with humor-laced sketches of 
television mockery emphasizing news 

PAT\!, cable channel 2, is free and 
open to the public for season-long or 
one-time showings. There are two 
kinds of programming, locally pro
duced programs, which are filmed 
and broadcast using the station's 
equipment, and provided programs, 
which are filmed elsewhere but 
broadcast at PATV, provided permis
sion is obtained. 

ulf we did censor, we wouldn't be 
public access," Baumlier said. "PA'N 
is basically educating people about 
the responsibility of television. It's a 
reflection of our local oommunity and 
all the different voices that are in it." a ~o~derful "I'm excited because just a few 

UP In Its academics I weeks ago we had five new series 
of the student body. 1 start up, be said. "Since I've been 
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Is Asthma Related to Heartburn? 
If you have asthma and heartburn you may qualify for a 
research study. Heartburn and regurgitation are symptoms 
of gastroesophageal reflux disease. Reflux may contribute to 
your asthma symptoms. Study participants must be 18-75, 
have a one year history of asthma, and had one reflux 
episode in the last 30 days. 

Eligible research study volunteers wlll receive: 

• Study related medical evaluations at no cost 
• Study medication at no cost 
• Compensation for study related time and travel 

For additional information call: 1-800-845-3942 

Versity.com 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

We're your eource of FREE LECTURE NOTES and much morel 
o Find out about local events 
o List YOUR OWN event or perty online 
o Cont~tts • win a FREE DVO Player & PalmPIIot 
• Love and Rel1ttonahlpa 1r11 
• Lilt or flnd 1 sublet 
• DIICUII wh1t'8 Important to you 
• Send your friend 1 Boria-Lib 
• Get Ql'tlt atudy tlpa 
o Check out our joke archive 
• Get news frOm your campus dally 
• New features added all the time 

Of reporter Jim M1ck can be reached at 
daily·iowan@ulowa.edu 

LIMITED HOURS 
UNLIMITED OPPORTUNITY 

Outbound Sales Representatives 
(Part-time) 

• Starting wage $8.00/hr 

• Up to $400/wk In commissions 

• Up to $2,250/yr Tuition Reimbursement 
(includes books) 

• Flexible Shifts 

Plus ... Full Medical, Dental, and Vision, 401 K 
FREE Long Distance 
FREE Management Training Class 

Meli WORLDCOM 
Pleaae call 1-888-238-7814 to Mt up Interview. 

1925 Boyrum Street, Iowa City EoE 

lntmsttd in a latP dtgrtt! 
Get a sneal prtUiN of lov school 
by enrolling in 

Drake Law School 
Summer Institute of Constitutional Law 

June 7 - July 28, 1999 

A six-week program where students 

• experience the atmosphere of law school 

• explore fundamental issues of constitutional law 
• establish valuable research and writing skills 

S•l•ct1d JpiiCI availabl1 for u'UIIrl/l'adualls. 
MtUI hat11 compktld atiiQjl juNior y1ar of coUifll. 

For more lnfonMtion, or ID I~ ., lppljcellan, C01111Ct: 
Dralle Law School, Of~ of Admlssloo end Flnenciltl Ald. Des Moines. Iowa 
1~4-0f!AKE. ext. 2782; locally, call !115-271-2782 

. 
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A wedding band 
after your own heart. 

GrttnsJ.Gold 
sooo 

w~ 
sooo 

JIRTQlRVEDGD 
MtUI111 >wddii!J11 l~c/IJJ Slnc4 /810 

sooo 

Cont~iJai'n.tJ alL the ArtCan.•ed wedding band<~ 
tiz our diJplay ca.Je, you're Jure to fin.d a Jtyle you love. 

.. . . -.,. 
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. (' • 
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' ,) 

HERTEEH & STOCKER··: 
10 I S. Dubuque 
Iowa City JEWELERS 338-4212 

The A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 
is proud to present the first ' 

Shirley 'and john Harrison 
International Debate 

IOWA V. JAMAICA 

Topic for the Debate: 
Resolved: That the possession and use of marijuana 

should be legalized in the United States. 

Boyd Law Building t,q Levitt Auditorium 
7:oo p.m. - 8:oo p.m. 

Monday, April 26, 1999 

Robert Newman, Ph.D., Host 
David Hingstman, J.D., Ph.D., Moderator 

There is no charge for admission. 
Ttme is reserved for audience critiques or 

cross-examination of the debaters. 

Broadcast live on WSUI, AM 910 

Sponso1td by 

The Universi[}'oflowa WSUI - AM 910 
A. Craig Baird Debate Forum 

Department of Communication Studies 
Division of Continuing Education 

Individuah with disabilities are encowaged ro auend all Univmiry of Iowa
sponsored events. If you are a person with a disability who requires an 
accommodation in order to participate in this program, please contaCt 

PauiBellus, in advance at 319-335-0621 

• 
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1
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IOWA STATE BANK , 
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Iowa CJty and CoralvUie 
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IOWII ~ITY 
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' 

C1999' Cub Foods • Quantity rights reserved 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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I 

•••• 

• • • • • • • • • •• 
PLU 10~: 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
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• With Mrn. $15 Pu~hcste : 
• Ll•lt 1 Coupon Pel' CuttOMI' : 
• Ll•lt 1 Pound Pel' CuttoMI' : 

•••••••••••••••••••••• •••••••• 

Regular or Mesquite 
20 Lb. Bag 

99 
ea. 
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MIA roundup: 

Tim Duncan's 36 
points, 10 rebounds 
and seven blocked 
shots led San Antonio 
oYI!r Utah. Page 48. 
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Bl lwlt MLB. Houston 
Astros at Chicago Cubs. 
1 p.m .• Fox Sports Chicago. 

, 01 AIIIIJ: Last yea~s top 
NL Central teams meet at 
Wrigley. Shane Reynolds (2-1 
II Hooston takes the mound 
~nsl Scott Sanders (0-1). 

IIUIIIII 
Orioles at Devil 

7 p.m. Mariners at 
9:30 p.m. Braves at .A 

LA lakers at 
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run king with 755, tal 

Ken Griffey Jr., 
nomers 

What two professional 
assistant basketball 
811 I IIIWir, PIQI 21 . 

3 
2 
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81 

83 
69 

104 
100 
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"" . 
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DES MOINES 
ill8t can't say no 

Janvrin, who 
decathlon nine 
try for his lOth 
petition today and 

' The Panora native 
1 10 events last year · 
Victory with 8,038 
tr.s. record with 21 
least 8,000 points. 
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, U.S. outdoor ........ u..,,~ 
~th 8,081 points 

' fifth nationally for 
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each of the last 
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Athletes Hall of 
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Tim Duncan's 36 
points, 10 rebounds 
and seven blocked 
shots led San Antonio 

I over Utah. Page 48. 
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Headlines: Trio of Hawks picked as NFL free agents, Page 3B • Creighton silences Hawkeyes' bats, Page 3B • Rockies postpone game in wake of shootings, Page 4B 

/ m.EVISION 
,~ lllnEvent 
, n. hilt MLB, Houston 

Astros a1 Chicago Cubs, 
1 p.m., Fox Sports Chicago. 
lllellllllf. Last year's top 
NL Central teams meet at 
Wrigley. Shane Reynolds (2-1) 
ot Houston takes the mound 

• against scon Sanders (0-1). 

llllblll ' 
1 

6:30p.m. Orioles at Devil Rays, ESPN. 
7p.m. Mariners at White Sox, fox/Chi. 
9:30p.m. Braves at Dodgers, ESPN. 

IIA 
9p.m. L.A. Lakers at Blazers, TBS. 

QUOTABLE 
"He's 29 and he has 350. If he 
keeps doing what he's doing, he 
~an break it. It will take a 
ballplayer an awful long time 
having good years to hit 755. 
I played a long time. 
· -Hank Aaron, baseball's all-time home 

run king with 755, talking about Seattle's 
Ken Griffey Jr., who had 353 career 

homers entering Tuesday's game. 

SPOR'ISQUIZ 
What two professional teams drafted Iowa 
assistant basketball coach RiCh Walker? 
Sll lllfWir, P1g1 2B. 

SCOREBOARD 
MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 
Boston 1 Montreal at 
Detroit 0 Colorado, ppd 
Tampa Bay 5 St. Louis 8 

· Baltimore 3 Milwaukee 3 
• Toronto 5 Houston 10 

Anaheim 1 4 Chica~o l Clevela~d 5 Arizona 8 
• Oakland 1 Philadelphia , 
• New York 4 Florida 7 

Texas 0 San Francisco 2 
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh at 

· Seattle 1 San Die~o 
, Minnesota 8 Atlanta at 

Kansas City 7 Los Angeles 
New York 3 
Cincinnati 2 

I MBA 
Portland Chicago 83 
Denver, ppd. Washln~ton 77 
Atlanta 103 Milwaukee 95 
Toronlo 81 Orlando 83 

. san Antonio 83 LA Lakers 
I Utah 69 Golden State, (n) 

• Dallas 104 
Phoenix 100 

I 

DRAKE RELAYS 

. Janvrin going 
t 

·:tor lOth title 
in decathlon 

DES MOINES (AP)- Kip Janvrin 
juat can't say no to the Drake Relays. 

Janvrin, who already has won the 
decathlon nine times at Drake, will 
try for his lOth title in the 1999 com
petition today and Thursday. 

The Panora native won seven of the 

1 10 events last year in cruising to the 
lietory with 8,038 points. He holds a 
U.S. record with 21 decathlons of at 
leut 8,000 points. 

' Janvrin, 33, finished fourth at the 
, U.S. outdoor championships in 1998 
.-ith 8,081 points and was ranked 
fifth nationally for the year. 

He has won the Drake decathlon 
each of the last four years and was 

1 inducted into the Orake Relays 
Athletes Hall of Fame in 1996. With 

• his nine titles, Janvrin is the Relays' 
career victory leader. 

Other competitors will include Alex 
1 Sprague of Bowling Green, the third-
1 Place finisher at the Sea Rays Relays 
With 7,329 points, and Indiana State's 

1 Dour Hill, who wu fourth at that 
llleet. Hi11 was third at the Missouri 

' ' Valley Conference outdoor meet last 
, 'Year. 

•1. Elliott Youni of Southern Illinois, 
• 1.11e runner-up at the 1997 MVC meet, 

alao ebould be among the leaden. He 
1 llliaed the outdoor season last year 
1 becauee of an irijury. 

Arkansas State's Shunda Smith 
' and Wichita State's Mellanee Welty 
head the field for the heptathlon. 

1 Smith won the 1998 Sun Belt cham-
• Jlionahip with a league record 5,377 

JIOinta, while Welty was the Missouri 
1 Valley Conference champion laat year. 

Wings begin quest for elusive third title 
• Defending champion Detroit 
will have plenty of competition in 
the Western Conference playoffs. 

By Kill Rappoport 
Associated Press 

There's a reason Detroit is known as 
"Hockeytown"- an illustrious history 
that includes nine Stanley Cups and 
such players as Gordie Howe and 
Terry Sawchuk. 

One thing the Red Wings have yet to 
accomplish: winning three straight 
championships. 

They'll begin that mission when 
they open the playoffs tonight against 
the Anaheim Mighty Ducks in one of 
four first-round games. 

"We're deeper than we ever have 
been in past years in every position," 
goaltender Chris Osgood said. "(But) if 
you don't play well, you're going to get 
knocked out." 

In other first-round games tonight, 
it's Edmonton at Dallas, San Jose at 
Colorado and Buffalo at Ottawa. The 
playoffs continue Thursday with 
Pittsburgh at New Jersey, 
Philadelphia at Toronto, Boston at 
Carolina and St. Louis at Phoenix. 

The Red Wings won't have an easy 
time getting back to the finals. 1\vo of 
the best teams in the NHL are in the 
Western Conference - the league-lead
ing Dallas Stars and Colorado 
Avalanche, who had a great second half. 

"'f you look at every (team) out there 
in the West, it's going to be a battle," 

defenseman Larry Murphy said. "You 
can't take anything for granted." 

The Red Wings' first-round opp<r 
nents present a mlijor obstacle. The 
Mighty Ducks feature two 100-point 
scorers on their top line, league-lead
ing scorer Teemu Selanne and Paul 
Kariya. 
~e've got to slow them down," cen

ter Kris Draper said. ~our job is to go 
out and play as physical on those guys 
as we can." 

Nor are the Stars taking the Oilers 
for granted - particularly after what 
happened two years ago, when 
Edmonton knocked them out of the 
playoffs in the first round. 
~e learned a lot from that thing 

See STANLEY CUP, Page 2B 

IOWA MEN'S BASKETBALL: ALFORD'S FIRST MONTH ON THE JOB 

Pa11 Wal'ltr/Associated Press 
Detroit coach Scotty Bowman addresses his team at practice 
Tuesday at Joe louis Arena In Detroit. The Red Wings taci 
Anaheim In the Hrst game of the playofb tonight at 6:30. 

So much to do, so little time 
Mason City H.S. 
freshman commits 
to Hawkeyes after 
weekend visit 

By Megan Manfull 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's most-coveted ninth-grade 
basketball player is ready to starl 
choosing sides, but he wants to wait 
a few more days before he tells peo
ple about it. 

Nerves are setting in for Mason 
City sophomore-to-be Jeff Homer as 
be prepares to announce his inten
tion to attend 
Iowa. Horner has 
been offered 
scholarships by 
both the 
Hawkeyes and 
Iowa State, and 
has mulled the 
decision in recent 
weeks . 

Newspaper 
reports Tuesday 
quoted anony· 
moue sources as 
saying the 15-year-old committed to 
Iowa after a campus visit last week
end. Tuesday, Iowa point guard and 
Mason City native Dean Oliver con
firmed that the Hawkeyes had won 
the intrastate battle for Horner . 

Horner will hold a press confer
ence at Mason City High School on 
Saturday at 9:30 a.m. 

"I always thought he would com
mit to Iowa," Oliver said. "I wanted 
to see him last weekend when he was 
here on his visit, but after I got back 
from supper, he was gone. I guess be 
just came down, committed and left." 

However the visit went, Horner 
liked Alford and that's all that mat
tered. According to Bob Horner -
Jeff's father and high school coach -
Alford and Iowa State coach Larry 
Eustachy were notified of his son's 
choice Sunday. 

However, the family is not making 
an official statement on the decision 

See HORNER, Page 2B 

Players learn 
quickly what 
Alford wants 

It didn't take Iowa basketball play
er Rod Thompson very long to learn 
that Steve Alford was dead serious 
about the level of passion, commit
ment and hard work he expects from 
his players. 

In fact, just one physically drain
ing practice was enough to cause a 
weary Thompson to bury his head in 
a bucket and vomit due to total 
exhaustion. 

Though Thompson rolls his eyes 
and denies the incident happened, 
Alford assures it most certainly did. 

"He worked extremely hard that 
day, and by the end of the workout, 
he was throwing up in the bucket," 
Alford said. "At the conclusion, I 
called him over and told him that we 
were changing his nickname, · so we 
refer to him as 'Bucket' now." 

All this took place in April, a 

' 

Kathy Willens/ Associated Press 
Steve Alford gestures to his Southwest Missouri Slate team during an NCAA tournament game last 
month. Alford was hired as Iowa's basketball coach on March 22. 

Range's problems, 
recruiting keeps 
Alford's staff busy 

By Janllll(l'lmlf 
The Dally Iowan 

Making the transition from high 
school classrooms to college lecture 
halls has been a struggle for Iowa 
basketball player Joey Range, and 
his future with the Hawkeyes is in 
jeopardy because of it. 

Tuesday, Iowa coach Steve Alford 
said Range is currently not an active 
member of the team. That means the 
freshman from Galesburg, Ill., will 
not participate in team workouts 
until he improves his academic situ· 
ation. 

"There are poli-

cies that need to ' ' 
be addressed - Th poli, 
going to class, ere are 
doing the job aca- cies that need to 
~emically, show- be addressed -
mg up for manda- . • 
tory team meet- gomg to class ... 
ings," Alford said. showing up for 
"All these things, 
maybe more than mandatory team 
on occasion, meetings . 
(Range) has •. 
struggled with." - Iowa coach : 

Alford made Steve Alford •. 
the comments 
during a press ' ' . 
conference in 
which he addressed his first month 
on the job with the Hawkeyes. _ 
Range, a 6-foot-5 forward, is not sus- 
pended, Alford said, but is currently_
only a "student," as opposed to being -
a "student-athlete." 

Alford was not specific when asked 
to assess the likelihood of Range ·~ 
being on the team next season. By 
the end of April, Alford said, "a lot of 
things will come out as far as who's 
here and who's not here." 

Range's teammates say they don't 
know many specifics concerning 
Range's academic progress. 

"1 think right now, all he's trying to 
do is just catch up on his work," said 

See RANGE/RECRUITING, Page 28 

Sam's the.dad, but Steve's the boss 

when Hawkeye baske ball is 
typi~ally the last thing on anjbody's 
mind and everybody's attention is 
turned to spring football. 

But the excitement that has been 
generated since the hiring of Alford 
- stemmed by the ESPN television 
appearances at the Final· Four, lhe. 
rumors of Luke Recker's transfer, 
and the signing of a star recruit -
has trickled all the way down to the 
current players. • 

At his introductory news confer
ence a little less than a month ago, 
Alford - like many new coaches 
looking for some quick PR -
preached about challengioa: his ~lay
ers "spiritually, socially, ~cademical
ly and athletically." 

A. the team has found out, this 
was no empty promise. Alford was 
sincere. 

Four days a week, t.he team gathSee.,..,,.21 

• Sam Alford 
said he came 
to Iowa City to 
make sure his 
grandk1ds had · 
a babysitter. 
But based on 
his coaching 
r~S,.the 
father of 
Iowa's new 
head coach 
will make his 
presence felt 
on the bench 
as an 
assistant. 

There's no question that the rela
tionship between Sam and Steue 
Alford is unique. Not only did Sam 
raise and coach one of the greatest 
high school and collegiate basketball 
players euer in son Steue, but since 
1994, Sam has worked for his son as 
an assistant coach at Southwest 
Missouri State and now, Iowa. 

Though some would think Sam 
was merely hired out of nepotism, his 
reputation begs to differ. In basket
balt-cra.zy New Castle, Irul. - home 
of the nation's largest high school 
gym and the Hoosier Basketball Hall 
of Fame - Sam Alford coached prep 
basketball for 30 years, winning ouer 
450 games and earning Indiana 
Coach of the Year honors three times. 

His experience in coaching is tough 
to beat, so at 56 years old, he's fol 
lowed his son to Iowa City for what 
will probably be his last run in coach
ing. Tuesday, DI co-sports editor 
Wayne Drehs spoke with Sam Alford 
about his unique relationship with 

' his son and his future with the 
Haw keyes. 

with 

Sam AHord 
Dl: When could you tell that 

Steve bad a tpeeial talent and 
love for the tame of baaketball? 

SA: From day one, he bad excellent 
hand-eye coordination and waa real
ly good with balls. He loved and was 
infatuated with balls - tennis balls, 
Ping Pong balls, basketballs, base
balls. And be played all sorts of imag
inary games on his own. 

And he started sitting with me on 
my bench when be was three yean 

See Q AND A, Page 28 
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SPORTS 

sports quiz x-San Antonio 29 12 707 3 Chicago at New Jersey. 7.30 p.m. national league Pittsburgh at San Diego (n) 
Houston 27 14 659 5 Cleveland at Miami. 7.30 p.m. Florida at S.W Francisco ( n) 

Ridl Walker was dlahed by lhe Cleveland M1nresota 22 20 52410~ Milwaukee at Indiana. 8 p.m :t:n:t~,. 
Atlanta at Los Angeles (n) 

Dallas 14 27 341 18 cavaliers (NBA) and the Indianapolis PDrs Oeil'ler 13 29 310 19~ Dallas at Houston. 8:30p.m. american league (ABA). Vancouver 7 35 16725~ Utah at PhoeniK, 10 pm. East Division w L Pet GB 
Pacllic Division LA Clippers at Vancouver. 10 p m. Atlanta a 4 .667 ltlndlngs 

nba standings x-Portland 30 10 750- LA La~ers at Portland, 10 p.m. New York t 5 .643 liii 11111111 w [ ,ct. u 
LA la~ers 26 16 619 5 Mmnesota at Seante, 10 p m. Phllldllphia 7 7 .500 2 Toronto 10 4 .714 EASTERN CONFERENCE Phoenix 21 21 .500 10 

Golden State at Sacramento, 10:30 p.m. Mont rut a a .429 3 Boston 8 5 .615 1'1. 
Atlantic Division Sacramento 19 22 46311~ Florida 3 10 .231 5~ New Yorl! B 5 .615 1% w L Pet GB Seanle 19 22 46311~ Central Dlvtslon w L !let. G8 T~mp~ Bay B 7 .533 2'1. 
Miami 27 13 .675 ~ Golden State 18 22 450 12 

nhl plaroffs St. Louis 9 4 .812 Bl"imore 3 10 .231 61; 
Orlando 29 14 .674 - LA Clippers 1 34 111m Pilbburgh 7 • .w 1 ~ 

Clllnl11r11181 • L ,ct . • Philadelphia 22 19 .537 6 CIM!and 10 2 833 
NewYoo 21 21 500 7~ 

x-dlnched playoH berth AliT .... EDT Houston 7 • . 531 2 Minnesota 7 7 .500 4 
Boston 16 25 .390 12 

(Ail limes Eastern) FIIIIT..., Chiclgo 5 7 .417 3~ Chicago 6 6 .500 4 
Wash111gton 16 25 .390 12 Tuesday's Games (lllt-ot-7) Mllwlullle 5 g .357 .. ~ Detroit 5 B 385 5'n 

·New Jersey 12 29 .293 16 late Game Not Included .. , ... ,11. a,rtl%1 Clncillnlll 4 a .w .. ~ Kansas City 4 9 .308 6\a 
Cent1al Division Portland at Denver, ppd., shooting BuHaio at Ottawa, 7 p.m. Will DMalan w L M GB ............ • L ,ct . • • -Indiana 27 15 643 - Sin fflncilco • I .M3 Ta 7 7 500 

·Atlanta 25 17 .595 2 
Atlanta 103, Toronto 81 Anaheim at Detroit, 7:30 p.m. Arizolll I 7 ,W n Anblm 6 8 .429 

• OeVoit 23 18 .561 3~ 
San Antonio 83, Utah 69 Edmonton at Dallas. 8 30 p.m . Los Angtlla 1 7 .5110 2 

Oaltilnd 6 8 .429 
1,1il~ukee 23 18 .561 3~ Dallas 104, Phoenix 100 San Jose at Col01ado. 10 p.m. S.DIIQo • 7.411 2~ 

Sallie 6 B .429 
' Cleveland 21 20 .512 5~ Chicago 83. Washington n Tlltl'lll.,, Aprtl 22 Colorado 5 . ..... 2~ 

,...,... .... 
' Charlotte 20 20 .500 6 Milwaukee 95. Orlando 83 Philadelphia at Toronto, 7 p m. Ttlelllafl Glnlls lloton 1, Detroit 0 
Toronto 20 21 .488 6~ LA Lakers at Golden State, (n) Pinsburgh at New .Ieisey, 7:30 p.m. Late Glmel Not lncludld Tampa Sly 5, Baltimore 3 
Chicago 12 30 .286 15 Wednesday's Games New Yorlc 3, Cincilltllli 2 T01onto 5, Anlheim 1 

• WESTERN CONFERENCE Boston at Carolina. 7:30p.m. 
~·t Division Philadelphia at Boston, 7 p.m. San Jose at Colorado. 9 p.m. Montreal .. Colotldo, ptld., llillllftg C!MIItld 5. Oakland 1 

w L Pel GB Toronto at Washington. 7 p.m. St. louis at Phoenix, 10:30 p m. St. louiS I , Milwaukee 3 Nell 'fork 4, Texas 0 
"x-Uiah 32 9 .780- Detroit at CharloHe. 7.30 p.m. Houston 10, Chlcaoo 4 Chicago 3, Seattle 1 

Arizona a. Philldelphla 1 Minnesoli 8, Kansas City 7, 13innlngs 

f!Coach Alford brings father with him to Iowa City .. 
: QANDA 

Continued from Page lB 

· old, home and away, so that all 
started at a very young age. 
. DI: Is it strange that at this 
pOint in your career, your son 
i.e basically your boss? 

SA: No, it's been very good. Steve 
wp. a very good basketball player, 
so it was a situation where I've 
leatned from him and hopefully, 
be's learned a few things from me. 
Every day is fun to come to work, 
be's a very demanding boss, but he 
makes it enjoyable and knows 
what he is doing. 
· DI: How does your coaching 
style compare to Steve's? 

SA: He is much more in control 

than I was when I coached. A8 I 
look back on my career now, I was 
probably too vocal. Steve's a little 
more under control, knowing 
what's going on and how to handle 
things. 

Dl: As you sit on the bench 
and watch Steve coach a game, 
there must be a tremendous 
sense of pride. Do you have 
time to ret1ect and appreciate 
these moments? 

SA: There is definitely a sense of 
pride. There are times that I get 
ready to tell him something we 
need to do and he'll say it before I 
get it out of my mouth, so there are 
a lot of things where we think 
along the same lines. It's very spe
cial. 

Dl: A lot has been said in the 

past about the dlffteulty of -.bl· 
Ding a national ehamplon•hlp 
in a low-population .tate like 
Iowa. Given your baekpound 
from small-town Indiana, what 
are your thouehts on thi1? 

SA: It may not be as easy as 
some places, but I think that's kind 
of a cop-out. You build your pro
gram and get your best players in 
the state and then you have to look 
outside of your state. Look at the 
people that win, take Connecticut 
t his year, and look and see how 
many people are from the state of 
Connecticut on the team. You juat 
have to go out and build a good 
recruiting base. 

DI: There is a lot of ezcite· 
ment around Iowa City Iince 
the hiring of your son and a lot 

of fan• haft very hieh ezpecta
tion•. What do you think are 
fair e~tations? 

SA: I think it's going to take a 
couple years to get our feet on the 
rround and then only the sky's the 
limit. I think Tom Davis and his 
staff did an excellent job of making 
Iowa a very competitive program 
that was in the Top 25 year in and 
year out. I think what Steve would 
like to do is make it a 'lbp 10 pro
gram year in and year out and 
that's a very do-able situation. 

DI: How do you &a~esa Steve 
at this point of his coaching 
caner? 

SA: I don't think he's even come 
close to peaking. A8 a coach , you 
learn a lot from your mistakes, you 
learn a lot from your success. 

Players know what Alford is all about now 
DREHS 

Continued from Page lB 

ers at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
for mini-practices. Though NCAA 
tules only permit workouts with 
fuur players at a time, Alford and 
!tis assistants are there, running 
drills, correcting flaws and instill
inlt that special passion in every 
player. 

·None of the players are com
plaining. In fact , many of the 
Hawkeyes actually look forward to 
the extra sessions and the opportu
nicy to familiarize themselves with 

. the n ew staff while improving 
; tfiei.r skills. 
~ :'the excitement is partly due to 

- the way Alford has gone about 
implementing his expectations. He 

·dOesn't demand that players work 
· ·liard because he says so. He does-

l)rt" require them to be good stu-

dents and citizens because that's 
what he wants. Instead, he tries to 
educate each player so they come 
to those conclusions themselves. 
Essentially, his players work hard 
because they want to, not because 
he tells them to. 

"He gets you to want to do all the 
work," Thompson said. "Just in a 
little scrimmage, there is more 
intensity and we are all more 
demanding of ourselves." 

Perhaps nowhere is this more 
the case than with Thompson, a 
player who basically threw in the 
towel under former coach Tom 
Davis after not receiving the play
ing time and attention he felt he 
deserved. 

Rumors circulated all season 
about Thompson's dismay and his 
wishes to transfer. From t he 
coach's point of view, Thompson 
was simply not putting forth the 
effort. 

Now, everything's changed . 
Thompson is flying around the 
court and bu!lting his butt in prac
tice. Alford sees the sophomore-to
be as a key component to next 
year's team. 

"He's been super in the work
outs," Alford said. "Guys like that, 
who might have not gotten that 
much of a chance last year, are 
going to need to step up." 

Players who don't meet Alford's 
expectations - possibly even ath
letic young talents like freshman 
Joey Range - won't wear the 
black and gold under Alford. 

Range has found that Alford is 
just as serious about activities off 
the· court as he is about those on. 
Range's inability to keep up with 
his work in the classroom has Jed 
Alford to remove the word "ath
lete" from Range's label as a stu
dent-athlete. Though he refused to 
comment specifically Tuesday, 

Alford h inted there are serious 
doubts concerning Range's return 
to the team next fall. 

"It all stems from what the let
ters 1-0-W-A mean when you put 
that uniform on," Alford said. "As 
far as I'm concerned, you put that 
uniform on everywhere you go. 
People are always talking about 
how proud they are to be a Hawk
eye, and that's the sort of pride I 
want our players to have." 

You rarely hear about players at 
championship programs like North 
Carolina or Duke struggle with 
problems off the court. That's 
because their coaches understand 
the importance of good character, 
as does Alford. 

Just ask Rod Thompson or Joey 
Range. 
01 co-sports editor Wayne Drths can be reached at 

wdrehs@blue weeg.uiowa.edu 

~Bange's status is uncertain as year winds down 
~riANGE/RECRUITING 
:i:o~tinued from Page lB -· - ~· 

:· • ~eshman Rod Thompson, who 
• l)ktved with Range a t Galesburg 
; H:S. "Sometimes, as a freshman, 
j~ just fall behind. I think that's 
what happened to him." 
·: Iowa signed a top junior college 

• gbard/forward, Rob Griffin, two 
:·W'eeks ago and has two· more schol
" anhips to give. That number 
·wJ>uld increase if Range or any 
otiier current Hawkeyes do not 
rSttrrn. 
-: i hope there will still be some 

•additions to the team," Alford said. 
~ :W_ben you have additions, some
:-' times you'll also have s ubtrac

. t.l{)as." 
·-: ·J\lford said he cannot and would 
• nol:'withhold a scholarship renewal - . 

based on a player's skills or play
ing style. 

"Nobody's gonna be dropped 
from the picture just because they 
can't play," he said . 

The new coaching staff has spent 
most of the last few weeks recruit
ing around the country. Under 
NCAA "quiet period" rules, Alford 
and his assistants - Sam Alford, 
Rich Walker and Greg Lansing 
can no longer leave campus to 
speak with recruits until July 8. 

Players, on the other hand, can 
continue to visit campuses, which 
would allow Wichita State transfer 
Maurice Evans and Indiana trans
fer Luke Recker to s peak with 
Alford's staff. Both players have 
Iowa on their short lists of possible 
schools. 

Alford cannot speak publicly 
about transfers or recruits until 

they sign letters of intent, but he 
was asked "hypothetically" how he 
would feel about a talented player 
from Indiana coming to Iowa. 

"Hypothetically, I'd probably be 
pretty excited," said Alford, an 
Indi!lna native who has known 
Recker for several years. "If he can 
flat-out shoot it, I would probably 
be a little biased towards him." 

Wherever they decide to trans
fer, Evans and Recker would have 
to sit out next year. Iowa's major 
concern for next season is the 
team's lack of height, and Alford 
said the Hawkeyes may have to 
find ways to overcome that weak-
ness. 

"At this time of year, there aren't 
a lot of big-sized people out there 
(to recruit)," he said. "If you go 
back to assuming, we're gonna be a 
little undersized in year one. l'lll 

not gonna correct that in a nine
day period." 

When Alford hasn't been occu
pied with recruiting, he's kept busy 
with the team's current players. 
The staff is trying to evaluate the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
returnees by having mini-work
outs twice a week at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena. 

"It's really just implementing 
our styles and personalities ," 
Alford said of the workouts' pur
pose. "When we bring them back in 
the fall, I don't want that to be a 
transition period." 

The out-of-season practices can 
be held until school ends in mid
May. Only four players can partici 
pate on the court at once . 
Dl co-sports editor James Kramer can be reached at 

IJkramerOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

~:Mason City prep phenom commits to men's basketball team ... . . . 
::HORNER 
: t;"~tin.ued from Page lB 

·yet. Jeff's sisters are coming to 
rJ"ason City this weekend and he 

: W.ill make the announcement with 
his entire family in attendance. 

:·· :We'd like to do it sooner, but my 
• second grandchild is being bap
. tbed here on Sunday and Jeff is 
• going to be the godfather," Bob 
: Homer said. "We wanted to have 

"'; tbe press conference when every
. • one would be around." 
; ·when Horner announces his 
: ~hDice, he will become the 
~ roungeat prep player ever to com
-irril to one of lowa'a atate schools. 
; oitver and Ricky Davis, of Daven
; port, were sophomores in high 
. * 

school when they committed to 
Iowa in 1994. Horner will not start 
college until the 2002-03 school 
year. 

"I thought he might want to fol
low in my footsteps," Oliver said. 
"But it looks like he's trying to 
make his own and clear my foot
steps. I think all of my records at 
Mason City are in jeopardy, and 
now my ones at Iowa are not going 
to be safe." 

Horner, a 6-foot-2 guard, was 
Mason City's star last season, 
averaging 19 points, seven assists 
and 5.5 rebounds. Following his 
freshman campaign, Horner was 
contacted by Arizona, Syracuse, 
Louisville and Minnesota. He did· 
n't show much interest in any of 

them, though, because of his desire 
to stay in Iowa. 

"Jeff made up his mind he did 
not want to leave the atate," Bob 
Horner said. "And with Iowa not 
having a coach, that's when lo1Va 
State came in. 

"But people need to tealize, with 
Dean being so cloae to Jeff and 
knowing (assistant coach) Rich 
Walker, we were kept up on what 
was going on at Iowa. Ritb hacl a 
good relationabip with Jeff, then 
when Coach Alford and hia dad 
came in, they did a put job Cllk:b
ing up." 

Playera cannot lip blmdiq ..... 
ters of intent until tMlt ..... , 
year. Homer'a dMWl..._t will 
be a verbal comaitmeat, but WI 

father said there is no chance his 
son will change his mind. 

During Alford's press conference 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tues
day, he was not able to talk about 
specific recruits, but did share his 
feelinea on the concept of offering a 
scholarship to someone as young 
as Homer. 

"If we can find individuals that 
are extremely talented and have 
p-eat potential down the road, if 
that can be determined by the 
niDth-rrade year, we 'll do it," 
Albd Mid. "'f you have the pas
aioD and talent, we want to get 
thOR kicla committed aa early as ....... •••Mtllr ... 11111111 cen bt ruched at 

'*'&I ...... WitiJ.uiowudu. 

;LOallas carries burden of leagUe's top record 
JiANLEY CUP 
Continued from page 18 

that happened two years ago," 
Dallaa coach Ken Hi~hcock said. 

, I 

"We know not to overlook anybody. 
We learned our lesson." 

Besides, finishing with the best 
record in the NHL guarantees 
nothing. Ask the Red Wings, who 
won a record 62 games in the 1995· 

I 

96 seuon, yet were becbd oat 1/ c.,. ,.. Jan .,., the New York 
the playoft't. ...... til liN. 

In the 30 yean ainee IZpenlilft, . ....._,the No. l1eed 11 a burden 
less than half the t.euu that W 1M ba .. to aceept, • Hitchcock 
the hieheat point total in the np- INdd. "You~ that ping in." 

lar season mana~~ ~f win . t ... th .... ••,...,.....,,....w.:, 
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Featuring: AUGUSTA GREY 
Thursday, April22nd @ 9pm $3 All proceeds go to send Augusta to the 

Mtss Gay USA pageant in Dallas, Texas. 
Inappropriate attire suggested. 

Come early for a good seat ..... NO MINORS 
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SPORTS 

IOWA SOFTBALL 

1 • Creightons silences Hawkeyes' bats , 
1 Iowa collected only six hits 
in two games against non
conference Creighton. 

ByTonyWirt 
The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Hawkeyes didn't get 
• many hits in 'fuesday's softball 

doubleheader against Creighton, 
but in the second game, they 
made the ones they got count. 

The Hawkeyes' two errors wast
' ed a solid effort by freshman 
, pitcher Kristi Hanks in the first 

game, giving the Bluejays a 2-0 
'win. 

Iowa turned things around in 
1)le second game, taking a 3-1 vic-

1 tory. The Hawkeyes had four hits 
in the opener, and just two in the 
game two·victory. 

1 • "We struggled offensively, but 
we did have some well-hit balls in 
•the first game - but right at 
someone," Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins said. "In the second game, 
there were more positives." 

usmg a llmmg swing now, and I 
like it a lot. It has been a good 
adjustment for me." 

Sophomore Megan Petersen 
delivered another strong perfor
mance on the mound, giving up 
only three hits while striking 

~~Iii.' out four. Junior Kelly Zeilstra 
took over in the ninth to notch 
her first save. 

"This was a good, solid perfor
mance for me," Petersen said. "I 
was glad Kelly was able to come 
in and finish it off. I think we 
complement each other well." 

In the first game, Hanks 
pitched seven strong innings, 
striking out five and not allow
ing an earned run in the loss. 
The Bluejays used two Iowa 
errors in the sixth to take their 

Brett Roseman/The Oa1ly Iowan 2-0 lead, which they never relin-
lowa freshman liz Dennis tracks quished. 
down a fly ball during Iowa's 2·0 "I thought Hanks threw a 
loss to Creighton on Tuesday. good game," Blevins said . 

"Unfortunately, we made a few 
scored the tying run on a double mistakes that cost us. Errors 
by Shawnte Vallejo. become even bigger when you 

Going into the sixth inning of 
game two, the Hawkeyes were fac
ing a 1-0 deficit and hadn't had a 

1 baserunner. Then Hanks earned a 
walk, pinch runner Erin Doud 

1 tooved to second on a sacrifice 
~!!:r.iS~-~J , bunt by Katy Jendrzejewski and 

Then came Megan Atkins, who aren't scoring runs." 
delivered a clutch two-run blast The Hawkeyes will return to 
over the left field wall that put the Big Ten action today in a double
Hawkeyes ahead for good. header against Northwestern. 

"I'd been struggling with the The first pitch is set for 2 p.m . 
bat, s o this will really help," D/sportswnterTonyWirt canbereachedat 
Atkins said. "The coaches have me awlrt@blue.weeo uiowa.edu 

it liug 

I WA BASEBALL 

· ~awks look to rebound against Bradley 
of two seven-inning games, begin
ning at 1 p.m. at Iowa Field. 

"Things haven't been going our 
With the Big Ten season at its . way," center fielder Brian Burks 

' midway point, the Iowa baseball said. "We're looking to play some 
1 team is in a big hole. good baseball and get some momen

The Hawkeyes are in last place tum going into this weekend 
'in the conference with a 4-12 against lllinois." 

By Greg Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

1 record. 'Ib have any shot at making Burks is currently riding a s ix-
the Big Ten tournament, for which game hitting streak and i.s hitting 

1 
the top four teams qualify, they .381, good for second on the team 

' • need to win each of their three behind Toby Humes (.385). 
remaining Big Ten series, begin- Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 

' oing with a four-game home set hopes his team can build on Sun
' against Illinois this weekend. day's 10-9 comeback win over Pur

It will be a long road for the due. The Hawkeyes scored four 
1 Hawkeyes, but every journey has to runs in the eighth inning to snap a 
• start somewhere. Iowa will begin seven-game conference losing skid. 

its climb with a non-conference Broghamer feels that game gave 
doubleheader today at home his team the boost it needed. 

• against Bradley. The Hawkeyes "Without a doubt," Broghamer 
want to use success against the said. "It comes back to show you we 

1 Braves to light a spark for the can score a lot of runs. We just need 
' series against the Illini. to get pitching, and we need to real

May's doubleheader will consist ize that when we get to those last 

:Trio of Hawks - . 
~: picked as 

few innings, we can win, and we 
can be a good baseball team." 

Brian Mitchell's availability for 
today will be a game-time decision. 
The senior second baseman re
injured his left hamstring last Fri
day against Purdue. 

"We'll make a decision at 12:59," 
Broghamer said. 

Iowa will start Wes Obermueller 
and Steve Rasmussen against the 
Braves. Rasmussen flirted with a 
no-bitter in his last start against 
Purdue, holding the Boilers hitlesH 
for 5 1/3 innings of a seven-inning 
game before losing, 3-1. 

Bradley holds a record of 15-21 
after a split of a weekend series with 
Indiana State. The Braves are led by 
first baseman Nelson Correa, who is 
hitting .382 with nine home runs. 
The Hawkeyes won two of t hree 
games against Bradley last year. 

Dl sportswriter Greg Wa II ace can be reached at. 
gwallace<Gblue.weeo.uiowa.edu. 
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1 I The NFL hopes of Matt 
Hughes, Trevor Boilers, and 

· Chris Knipper are still alive. 
By Oreg wallace 

The Daily Iowan 

Sure, Matt Hughes, Trevor 
' Boilers and Chris Knipper weren't 
1 selected in last weekend's NFL 

draft. But th at doean 't mean 
• tb.err~ Mt w~rth-y ~{ a ~nat\~~!. t<l 

achieve their goals. 
' The trio of former Hawkeyes 
1 signed free-agent contr acts with 

NFL teams this week, giving them 
1 at least a fighting chance to make 

an NFL roster come September. 
1 

Hughes, a linebacker, signed 
• with the San Francisco 49ers, full

back Bollers was picked up by the 
' Jacksonville Jaguars and offensive 
1 tackle Kn~pper inked a deal with 

the San D1ego Chargers. 
1 "I hoped to get drafted, but coming 

outofhigh school, I never thought I'd 
have this opportunity," Hughes said. 

1 "So it's a dream come true." 
Of the three, Boilers' and Hugh-

1 es' chances of making an NFL ros
ter appear to be most promising. 

' J~cksonville has only one player on 
1 its roster, Daimon Shelton, who 

could be called a fullback. 
• As for Hughes, San Francisco 
1 bas no backups at two of its three 
li~ebacker s lot8. 

1 "They want some young guys to 
CGme in so they (the 49ers) can 

1 t4ke them under their wings and 
, develop them into future starters," 

Hughes said. 
Hughes had the second-most 

1 tackles for Iowa in 1998, with 89, 
&lld was also honorable mention 

1 All-Big Ten. 
· Boilers was used mostly as a 

1 
blocking fullback, gaining 44 yards 

, ob 16 carries in 1998. He was also 
•elected second overall in last 

1 ~k's Canadian Football League 
1 draft. by the Edmonton Eskimos. 

The signing of Knipper is particu
' larly interesting s ince he has never 

played a down competitively at tack-
1 It, Knipper played three years for 

1 Iowa 88 a tight end, and was elated to 
lllOve to the offensive line in 1998, 

1 but he miaeed the entire season due 
1 to academic problems and injuries. 

01 1portswriter Drtl WIIIICt can bt reached 11 
~ ...... ulowaedu . .. 

.. 
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Bonds out at least two and a haH months with arm injury _ ~ 
., 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Barry Bonds is 
out for at least 2 1/2 months after surgery on 
h1s throwing arm Tuesday -the first sign iii
cant injury to an All-Star player who rarely 
missed a game during his 12-year career. 

The San Francisco G1ants left fielder had 
surgery at Recovery Inn in Menlo Park to repair 
a triceps tendon and a bone spur in his left 
elbow. He was placed on the 15-day disabled 
list for only the second time. 

The operation was performed by San Jose, 
Sharks team physician Dr. Arthur Ting Giants 
physician Or. Bill Montgomery, who observed the 
procedure. said Bonds was placed in an elbow 

$1.50 
Margaritas 

$1.00 
Bud Light, 

Miller Lite Draft 

$2.00 
Import Draft 

Half-pounJ 
Burger Baskets 

$3.99 

splint and will be Mted with a brD this week. 
For now. the Giants, one of the Nalional 

League's best hitting teams. Ytill nOY. be with
out their best hitter lor a minimum of 10 ·eeks. 

Bonds. an eight-lime All-Star and seven-tune 
Gold Glove wrnner. was balling .366 v.ith 12 
RBis and tour home runs. 'Irs probably one ol 
the largest challenges I've faced since I've been 
manager here: manager Dusty Baker said. 

Giants trainer Mark Letendre said the expect
ed recovery penod was based on several fac
tors. including Bonds' past ability to heal 
Quickly from injury. 

'We're hopeful i: will be on the shorter eod of 

TONIGHT: 

1 0 weeks rather than the longer end.· he said 
Stan Conte. the Giants' assistant athletic • A 

trainer wno also ollserved the surgery, said the 
bone spur and damaged tendon tissue were _ 
right on top of each other. ·: • 

"The tissue looked better !han Vr1l teared, Qui. 
not as good as we hoped." he sa1d. · ~ 
The ftrst inkling of a problem came Friday dlJl.l • 
ing batting practice in Phoen1x. Bonds told 
Baker his left elbow was bolheflng him. • 
Baker dismissed speculat1on that the Injury - . ~ 
occurred during or just after a benctHieanng : 
brawl Friday night against the Arrzona Dia-
mondbacks. 'Thai's crazy: Ba~.er said. ~ • • 

• • 

Lawrence Thomas 
Lawnace sap. '1'ft been clepre"ed aD 
week. £ friend of lllille focuut out he had 
dyslexia last week ad Jculiped behhtd a 
baa.· ad descdbes hf:aauJI u "the fat 
chick that couldn't IIWte It Ill tbe aobert 
hlater .icleol• 

FeaturfDr: Kid Dave Miller 
SHO'W'l'IME JO:OO PM 

ALL SEATS IS 

18 & older show Only $5 Cover 

' . ... 
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SPORTS 
BASEBALL ROUNDUP 

[Rockies postpone game in wake of shootings 
COLLEGE BASKmALL 

Administrators knew of· Watts senten• 
drunken·drlvll 

SOMERSET, Ky. (AP) • 
ball player Jason Watts y 

• . l>ENVER- A fatal shooting at a 
Denver-area high school caused the 

. postponement of Tuesday night's 
game between the Colorado Rockies 
api:l the Montreal Expos. 

)'he game will be made up as part 
• of a split doubleheader when the 
. l!xpos return to Colorado for a 
• "three-games series Aug. 13-15, but 
: the exact date was not set. 
: ~ockies owner Jerry McMorris 
• talked to commissioner Bud Selig 
: before deciding to postpone the 
: game as details emerged about the 
• shooting at Columbine High School 
: in·suburban Littleton. 
: "It's not right for us to play," 
: McMorris said. "We're not going to 
• play. Our players don't want to 
: play, and nobody in the organiza
: tion wants to play. Our hearts and 
• prayers go out to the families in 
·that community." 
_ ·Brian Bohanon (2-0), Tuesday's 
• scheduled starter for Colorado, will 
~ pitch Wednesday. Montreal will 
· skip Mike Thurman (0-1) in the 
- rotation and stick with Wednes
: da)"s scheduled starter Dustin Her
~ !ll~nson. (2-0). 

: Mets 3, Reds 2 
: • CINCINNATI - Bobby Bonilla's first homer 
· IG!'the Mets broke a seventh-inning tie and 
: New York's bullpen held on lor a victory Marge 
: Spfiott, who agreed to sell her controlling inter
• est in the Reds to three limited partners before 
: the·game, did not show up at the stadium. Her 
: s~t behind the dugout was empty as the Reds 
• lell::to 1·6 at home th1s season. 
: , Bonilla, obtained from Los Angeles last 
: ~aember for Mel Rojas, homered to right on a 
• fu,lf count pitch from Pete Harnisch (1-2) lead
. jnq off the seventh to put the Mets ahead 2-1. . 
: NBA ROUNDUP 

Associated Press/Todd Ponath 

St. Louis' Eric Davis hits a two-run double during the first Inning against 
the Milwaukee Brewers Tuesday In Milwaukee. 

Yankees 4, Rangen 0 
NEW YORK- Nearly seven months later, the 

Texas Rangers still can' hit New York pitching. 
David Cone allowed three hits in eight 

innings and Paul O'Neill hit two home runs to 
lead New York to a 4-0 victory Tuesday night, 
snapping a four-game losing skid. 

O'Neill broke out of an 0-lor-15 slump with 
a two-run homer in the first and a solo shot in 
the third for the Yankees, who got their f1rst 
shutout win of the year avoided their f1rst live
game slide since September 1997 . 

Devil Rays 5, Orioles 3 
ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.-Scott Erickson 

was chased alter just five outs and Tampa Bay 
beat Baltimore to send the Orioles to their 
fourth straight loss. 

At 3-10, the Orioles are oH to their worst 
start since their lost 21 straight at the start of 
the 1988 season. It's the second-worst start in 
team history. 

Indians 5, Athletics 1 
CLEVELAND- Bartolo Colon and three 

relievers combined on a three-hitter and Jim 
Thome homered off Kenny Rogers as Cleve
land got their 1Oth win. 

Colon (3-0) gave up three hits and struck 
out six in six innings as Cleveland won for the 
1Oth time In 11 games to match their 10-2 start 
of last season. Steve Reed, Mark Langston, and 
Paul Shuey held the A's without a hit over the 
lmal three innings. 
Blue Jays 5, Angels 1 

TORONTO- Tony Fernandez hit a three
run double and Kelvim Escobar pitched 6 1-3 
strong innings, leading the Toronto Blue Jays 
over the Anaheim Angels 5-1 Tuesday night for 
their sixth straight win. 
The Angels, who learned Monday they will be 
without center fielder Jim Edmonds lor about 
lour months due to a severely injured right 
shoulder, have lost three straight. 

Red Sox 1, Tigers 0 
DETROIT- Pedro Martinez struck out 10 

in 7 2-3 innings and Troy O'Leary homered as 
the Boston Red Sox beat the Detroit Tigers 1-0 
Tuesday mght to win lor just the third time in 
their last seven games. 

Martinez (3-1) allowed three hits and walked 
three, and Rhea I Cormier and Derek Lowe fol
lowed with perfect retiel. Cormier and Lowe 
combined to strike out the side in the ninth, 
with Lowe getting two outs for his first save of 
the season. 

Cardinals 8, Brewers 3 
MILWAUKEE - Mark McGwire left in the 

fifth inning with a tight left hamstring, and the 
St. Louis Cardinals beat the Milwaukee Brew
ers 8-3 Tuesday night as Eric Davis drove in 
two runs before getting hurt. 

McGwire, who has five home runs. was 0-
for-2 with a walk when he left in the fifth on a 
damp night with a 47 -degree temperature at 
gametime. 

Minnesota's problems 
• A former counseling direc
tor alleged Clem Haskins had 
to have known his athletes 
were cheating. 

· MINNEAPOLIS (AP> - The 
former director of the University 
of Minnesota's academic counsel
ing unit said four administrators 
knew of academic problems in the 
men's basketball program. 

Elayne Donahue, who retired 
last year after 15 years, on Mon
day named 
McKinley 
Boston, the 
former men's 
athletic direc
tor who now is 
vice president of student develop
ment and athletics; former Vice 
Presidents Anne Hopkins and 
Jim Infante; and former Presi
dent Nils Hasselmo. 

"What I tried to get across to 
the investigators is that it was an 
institutional problem," she said . 
"(Coach) Clem Haskins filled the 
space he was given, and he was 
given a lot of space." 

Jan Gangelhoff, a former office 
manager in the academic coun
seling unit, said she did more 
than 400 pieces of course work for 
at least 20 players from 1993 to 
1998. 

When Donahue was asked 
whether she believed those four 
admimstrators knew of academic 
cheating, she said, "If you're ask-

ing did those people know Jan 
Gangelhoff was writing term 
papers, I would doubt it. But I 
have no way of knowing." 

Donahue made her comments 
after presenting investigators 
with her report that alleges men's 
basketball players received pref
erential treatment, including 
grade-fixing, by some facul ty 
members. 

Donahue gave her report to the 
media last week because she said 
she thought the allegations 
would not be investigated thor· 
oughly if they were not made 
public first. She said after her 
interview that she believed her 
concerns were heard. 

Donahue and the investigators 
also discussed Haskins' role in 
the academic careers of his ath
letes and any knowledge he 
might have had that Gangelhoff 
was doing work for players. 

"I believe he had total control," 
she said. "He was advocating cer· 
tain tutors t hat he wanted his 
athletes to work with and others 
he didn't. He had to have know!· 
edge of their work to do that." 

Haskins has denied any allega. 
tiona of wrongdoing . 

Earlier on Monday, Gangelhotrs 
attorney, Jim Lord, gave reporters 
a men's athletic department anaJy. 
sis of individual players' grades, 
an act that violates state data pri· 
vacy laws, before scurrying to col· 
lect every copy. Lord also repre
sents Donahue. 
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' NFL eyes Col 
Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
• .NFL's first $1 billion 

chise, the league wants 
Los Angeles Col iseum. 
• NFL commissioner 
:cial Tuesday that the 
:year-old stadium is 
league's choice lor its 
franchise. 

Yet to be determi 
, who will own the team 

developer Ed Roski and 
' New Coliseum 

Hollywood 
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Bengals cut 
favor of 

~Spurs have little trouble disposing Jazz in Salt Lake Orioles place Clark on 15-day DL- · 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. - One 

day after Cal Ripken went on the 
disabled list for the first time in his 
career, he was joined by Will Clark. 

first baseman was examined in 
Baltimore by Dr. Hugh Baugher. 

~ SALT LAKE CITY (AP)- Tim 
: Duncan had 36 points, 10 rebounds 
• and seven blocked shots as the San 
·Antonio Spurs beat the Utah Jazz 
: 83-67 Tuesday night. 
: · The loss snapped Utah's 11-gam~ 
• wi.nning streak and pulled the 
: Spurs within three games of the 
: Jazz's league-best record . San 
• Aritonio also clinched a playoff spot 
: in the Western Conference. • 
: The Jazz lost for the first time in 
: ,t\pril and for just the second time 
• at home this season. The Spurs, the 
: NBA's hottest team since March 1, 
: won for the 23rd time in their last 
• 27 games. 
: With his dominating performance, 
: Duncan more than covered for a 

fOul-plagued game from his Twin 
.Towers partner, David Robinson. 
Duncan had 14 points in the third 

- quarter as the Spurs built a sizeable 
; 1ead over the out-of-sync Jazz, who 
· shot just 35.4 percent in the game. 
I 

: Hawks 103, Raptors s1 
: .• fOR ONTO - Chris Craw1ord had a career
: high 18 points as the Hawks won their third 
: 'slfaight game. 

.·· 
" .. 
" 

Mookie Blaylock led a Hawks' long-distance 

.- THEQBAR 
. -2111owaAve. 337-9107 
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shooting show with four 3-pointers on five 
attempts, and had 16 points overall as Atlanta 
shot 9-lor-181rom 3-point territory. 

Steve Smith had 14 points, while Grant 
Long had 12 rebounds and 11 points as Atlanta 
improved to 14-1 against Toronto All live 
starters scored in double digits, while reserve 
Tyrone Corbin had 13, with nine coming on 3-
pointers. 

Rookie Vince Carter led the Raptors with 16 
points in only 29 minutes of playing time. 

Mavericks 104, Suns 100 
DALLAS -Michael Finley scored a sea

son-high 36 points, including the go-ahead 
jumper with 6.5 seconds len, as the injury-

Cheese bread 

S5<?r9 
- or 

COMBO MEAL DEAL 
16 .. One-topping pizza, 
breadsticks, 2 liter pop 

325 E. Markel St., Iowa City 

354-1552 
Eastside & Westwide Dorms 
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FOR LUNCH 

MON·SAT 

MON - $1.u.c:all·1t 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
Before 10:00 p.m. 

TUE - 2 ,., TuadtaJ 
No Cover for 21 & Over 
Before 11:00 p.m. 

WED-34oz. 
MUINI8ht 

No Cover with Mug 

depleted Mavericks ended Phoenix's three
game winning streak. 

With the game tied at 100, Finley worked the 
clock inside seven seconds and hit a 17-looter 
to bring back the Mavericks from an 18-point 
third-quarter deficit. 

Erick Strickland deflected the ensuing 
inbounds pass by Phoenix's Jason K1dd, Dal
las' Chris Anstey collected the loose ball with 
3.6 seconds left and Finley made two free 
throws with 2.6 to play. 

Kidd and Clillord Robinson had 17 points 
each lor the Suns. who had their nine-game 
winning streak against the Mavericks snapped. 
Danny Manning added 16 points, Tom Gugliot
ta had 15 and Rex Chapman 13 as the Suns 

1/2 
$1.50 Domestic Bottles 

9:00-Ciose 

$100 $100 
Stoll Drinks Dom. Bottll!!i 

$2so $goo 
Pints of 6ulnneH Ash Bowls 

Ladle!i Nll#tt Open Mlc 9·11:30 

lost momentum in their bid to strengthen their 
hold on a Western Conference playoff spot. 
The Mlverioo 'Ml!e withoot injured starters Gary Trent 
(so-e hamstring) and Steve Nash (lro( SJXISIT5). 

Bucks 95, Magic 83 
MILWAUKEE- Ray Allen and Glenn 

Robinson each scored 18 points and Milwau
kee scored the game's last 12 points. 
With Milwaukee ahead 85-83, Allen made a 3-
pointer over two Orlando defenders with 1:26 
to play. Darrell Armstrong was then cal led lor 
an oHensive foul driving against Michael Curry. 
Orlando, which has lost two games in a row 
and four straight on the road, failed to score in 
the last 2:36. 

2for1 
All Wells 

9 :00-[ lose 

4-9 p.m. 1~ Price Pizza 

32 Oz. Domestic OraW!I 

$375 
3 2 Oz. Double Well Orin~ 
Including Captain Morgan 

Karaoke 9·11:30 $50 Door Prize 
at 1:00 a.m. 

WE DELIVER 
Our Whole Menu, Beer , Pop & l:lgnrettes • 351-0044 

The University of Iowa Athletic Department 

Clark, whose fractured left 
thumb in expected to keep him out 
of Baltimore's lineup for four 
weeks, was injured Sunday when 
he was struck by a sharp grounder 
off the bat of Toronto's Willie 
Green. 

The Orioles placed him on the 
15-day disabled list Tuesday, 
retroactive to Monday, when the 

Ripken was placed on the dis
abled list Monday with nerve irri· 
tation in h is lower back. 

Clark, who signed with the Ori- • 
oles as a free agent in December, ! 
was hitting .370 with three homers ' 
and seven RBrs . l 

Infielder Jessie Garcia was ( 
recalled from Triple-A Rochester. 1 

The Orioles said a second player 
will be added to the active roster in 
the next day or two. 

UFE IS BEAUTIFUL 
(R) 

Who will be the next Herky?? 

Mascot TryOuts 
Informational meeting 'Tryouts 

(must attend one) 
Monday, May 3 or Tuesday, May 4 

6:Q0-7:00pm 
Big Ten Room - Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

( 1 minute sk~ + interview) 
Thursday, May 6 

7:0Q-9:30pm 
Main Floor- Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

For more information stop by an informational meeting or call 335-9251 
The Unversity of Iowa Is an equal opportunity institution. Tryouts are open to all full time students regardless of age, gender, 

disability, race, color, creed, religion, gender identity, sexual orientation, or national origin. 
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Watts sentenced for fatal 
~ drunken·drlvlng crash 

SOMERSET, Ky. (AP) - Former Kentucky loot
ball player Jason Watts was sentenced Tuesday to 

' the maximum 10 years In prison for an alcohol
related truck crash that killed a teammate and 
another young man. 

Watts, who turned 22 Monday, has been in the 
Pulaski County Detention 
Center since March 31, when 

1 he pleaded guilty to reckless 
hOmicide and volunteered to 

1 start serving time immediately. 
Watts' shoulders slumped 

when the judge sentenced 
him, and given a chance to address the court, 

, wans choked back tears as he said, ' I want to say 
I'm sorry to all the people I let down. 

' NFL eyes Coliseum for new 
' Los Angeles team 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - In what could be the 
• NFL's first $1 billion deal for a stadium and fran

chise. the league wants to put a team back in the 
Los Angeles Coliseum. 

NFL commissioner Paul Tagliabue made it offi-
-cial Tuesday that the 76-
'year-old stadium is the 
teague's choice for its 32nd 
franchise. 

Yet to be determined is 
, who will own the team -

developer Ed Roski and his 
New Coliseum Partners, or 

1 Hollywood deal-maker 
Michael Ovitz, who 

' endorsed the Coliseum last week after abandoning 
, his proposal for a new stadium in suburban Carson. 

Tagliabue did not rule out other potential owner-
ship groups emerging. • 

At a Coliseum news conference, the commis
sioner also said the league's team owners decided 
against holding an auction lor the expansion fran-

• chise, and instead will set a price. 

, Bengals cut O'Donnell In 
' favor of rookie Smith 

CINCINNATI - The Neil O'Donnell era in 
1 Cincinnati lasted only one rocky season. 

The Bengals released O'Donnell on Monday, 
• nine months after they signed him to a four-year, 
, $17 million contract. They've decided to go in 

another direction at quarterback with first-round 
l draft choice Akili Smith. 

Cincinnati strongly pursued O'Donnell, 32, as a 
lree agent last summer, hoping he would solve 

' !heir decade-long problems at quarterback. He led 

SPORTS 

the Bengals to two of their three victories, but 
struggllld to move the offense consistently. 

Vlkl1p' Thoma faces 
J- lrrll1n111nt 

ST. PAUL, Minn. - Minnesota Vikings safety 
Orlando Thomas, charged with assau~ing his wile, 
is expected to be arraigned in Louisiana on June 24. 

He was arrested Friday night after his wife. 
Demetra, called the sheriff's office in Acadia Parish, 
La .. and said she had been assaulted. She was 
treated at a hospital and released. 

The domestic violence charge carries a $500 
fine and a six-month jail term. The charge means 
Thomas must comply with the NFl:s violent crime 
policy, which Includes mandatory evaluation and 
counseling. 

The 26-year-old player was born in Crowley, 
La., and owns a home in the town, which is 140 
miles west of New Orleans. 

NHL pressures Pittsburgh 
to resolve money woes 

PITISBURGH - The NHL is expected to back 
Mario Lemieux's ownership bid for the bankrupt 
Pittsburgh Penguins and hinted it could revoke the 
team's franchise if he does not gain control. 

The NHL plans to lile legal documents Friday 
supporting the Lemieux group and offering to work 
with him to get the Penguins out of bankruptcy, 
league and legal ·sources close to the proceedings 
told The Associated Press. 
The NHL wants the matter 
settled by June at the latest, 
they said. 

The league is eager for a 
new owner - Lemieux -
and a reorganization plan to 
be in place by then so bud-
gets for the 1999-2000 season can be made, play
ers can be signed and season tickets can be sold. 

For that reason, the league is discouraging 
Florida investment banker Chip Gesner from sub
mitting a bid, one that might further slow the 
process. the sources said. 

"A lot of people could buy the Penguins, but one 
person can save them: Mario Lemieux,' Penguins 
spokesman Tom McMillan said Tuesday. 

Agassl, Becker withdraw 
MONTE CARLO, Monaco -Andre Agassi and 

Boris Becker withdrew from the Monte Carlo Open 
today, Agassi because of a shoulder injury and 
Becker because of his father's death. 

Agassi, the No. 7 seed, will be replaced in the 
draw by 27 -year-old Italian Vincenzo Santopadre. 

Agassi was due to play Frenchman Arnaud Di 
Pasquale in the second round on Wednesday. 

Becker withdrew when he learned his lather. 
Karl-Heinz Becker, had died of stomach cancer 

'I am very, very sad," Becker said 'I admired 
my father and I owe him a lot. In this diHicult situ
ation I have to and want to be close to my family. 
Especially my mother needs me: 

Becker, who plays a limited schedule, beat 
Cedric Pioline in the first round Monday. He was to 
have played Jerome Golmard of France in the sec
ond round 

Hayes suspended for four 
games after brawl 

NEW YORK - San Francisco Giants third 
baseman Charlie Hayes was suspended lor four 
games today by the National League lor charging 
Arizona's Todd Stottlemyre last week and instigat
ing a brawl. 

Hayes and Stottlemyre were also fined $2.000 
each by NL president Len Coleman. Hayes decided 
not to appeal the penalty. and started serving the 
penalty Tuesday night. 

Hayes charged the 
mound from second base 
in the sixth inning at 
Phoenix last Friday night. 

·1 didn't land a pul'(h, 
but I did try to hurt him,' 
Hayes said after the game. "He can say 'Hi' to me, and 
I'll try to slap him. I just don11ike him." 

Marge Schott agrees to 
sell control of Reds 

CINCINNATI - Marge Scholl agreed Tuesday 
to sell control of the Cincinnati Reds lor $67 mil
lion, leaving her one step away from the end of her 
tumultuous 15-year reign. 

The other major league owners have to approve the 
sale to Cincinnati financier Carl Lindrer and two of the 
other limited partrers, a process that usually takes 6-
15 months but is expected to move quickly, perhaps 
with a vote as soon as June. 

Baseball had ordered her to sell 
her controlling interest in the Reds 
and end a tenure that incllXled one 
suspension for inflammatory 
remarks and other disciplinary mea
sures, Sldl as giving up day-to-day dociSion-making 

Lindner would become the team's controlling 
partner. Limited partners George Strike and 
William Reik also would be part of the new owner
ship group. 

'Carl Lindner, George Strike and Bill Reik have 
been excellent limited partners in the current part
nership," NL president Len Coleman said. "I think 
with their leadership. once the background work is 
done, the fans in Cincinnati will be blessed with a 
bright future lor baseball." 
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PERSONAL ADOPTION 
AOOPnON: 
A carinQ chikllets couple with a 
home filled wilh tove, laughter and 
dreams wants to adopt and provide 
a na-,vborn with a wonderful tole. 
MedlcaV legal expenses paid. 
Please u~ Rosel Larry at 800-446· 
3616. 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
HAPPY, aecura couple awa~s new
born to show them the marvel ot 
IWe. In retum we wiH provide load& 
of love. laughter and opportunity. 
Expenses paid. Greg and Dla041 
1(800)466-3864 Mon.- Sat ~0-1 & Thurs 10-1 , 5-8 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
U7 N. Dtrb~q~~• .... tow. City 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

3Ut 1337·2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973" 

WA!f.jfOO; SCM: PAEGNANCYTESTlNG SITES/lPE. ANTJ.OOCE. 
WHY WAIT? Start meeting Iowa 
singles tonight. 1-800-766-2623 e)(l. 
9320. 

FOR ~OOMENTALCAAE BESURETOASK FfiST. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
Salutday at noon and 6:00p m 
321 Nor1h Hall (Wik! BiN'• Cllt.} 

COLOR EXPERTS 
Haorquarters 

35-4 ..... 662 

LASER HAIR REMOVAL Compl~ 
Olllflta~consuttationa Clonic of 
Ellctr and Laser Canter 
1319)337· 191 .http 
lt!!orile eanhhnk netl--electrologyl 

• LOSE weoght the lazy way The In· 
credible tal burning COOkie, aupar 
flltUral secrat formula revs up your 
metabolism 1000'. natural, hogh II· '*· great tast1ng chocolate chtp 
COOkies One a day- watch the tat 
111811 away You have nolhlng to 
loee but fat For lnlormatlon aend 

I S A.S.E to. The Department ol Ditt 
Cookie 2534 Bartlet Rd 12D towe 
Clfy, IA 52248 

MAKE A CONNECT!Ofll 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
1 335-5714 336-I7M 

(pnwoRf 
offtrs fm rregNncy Test Ins 

ConHclenllal Coun~etlns 
and Support 

No appolntmenl nKaaary 
CALL 338-8665 

118 S. Cl111ton • Suite 2SO 

IPIRITPSIANALYSIS $20 dell:nbe 

1 conceon: Rev Doc PhD B6eO Ami· 
na 112203 

l~tNG SPECIALS 
Saven tor $19 
T11r1 for $29 
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INTRODUCTORY Shiatsu/ Swed 
I Ish rnauge. $2& one luft hour The 

8odyam1111, 314 Brown StrMI 
(319)336-13t6 

RUSSIAN MAISAOI 
h"pJ/aolt.lnav.nev- anatolyd( 

or caM (31 g)35A-353e 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT "frlgerato11 lor rent 
StiTMter ratet Big Ten Aenlall. 
337·RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only $5.951 day, S29l week. 

Traveling thil weekend? 
Rant a p~ o1 mond. 

Call Big Ten Rentalt 337-RENT. 

ADOPTION 

~ 
Ale• II ......... 

Young. caring couple 
would fove to open their 

hearts to a baby. 
Financially secure, subur
ban home, stay-at-home 
mom and big sisters too. 
Lots of laughs. love and 

future happiness. Tom and 
Kelly 1-800-440-JQl 0 or 

visit our website at 
http://members.aol.com/ 

kthonzon 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soh and 1~ hands. 
FOUND· "Karmlt 1 Wondet1ule 
"•*'..,." at Soap Opera, New 
Poon.r Co-o&>, F!lr8W1ly, 
Hy Vee.and fiaura Discount. 

NIKE watch and woman'• ella
monel rtng tound on SaiUrday 
March 27, near the softball com
plex. Call (920)563-3508. 

WORK·STUDY 
WOAK.STUDY- Spring and sum
mer positions available In FOOd 
BanK Aalist aupervisor, volunteers 
and cfoantl. Clerical work, computer 
skilla pralarrad. $71 hour. Off-cam
pus. c." Deb at 351-2726 

WORK-STUDY. Summer position 
available on lhe Crisis Intervention 
Program. AssiSt supervisor and vol
unteers Clerical wof11, computer 
&kills preferred $71 hour. Ofl-cam
pue, Cal Mary 351-G140. 

INTERNSHIPS 
REGISUR Your Summer lntem

NU..,-URING, financially secure a/lip for FREE lrsnacripl notation. 
~ w .... ...,.. ....__ -k• 10 Makeyourworkcountlll 
"~·-· "" """"' ,..,.,,. Corne to 315 Calvin 
adoot Infant Norma 1(100)427- ~319)335-13115 
46~ 

HELP WANTED 

VOLUNfEERS 
INVITED FOR RESEARCH 

Volunteers are invited for a research study 
at the University of Iowa College of 

Medicine. Researchers are studying brain 
structure and functioning and mental abili-

ties. Volunteers will be compensated for 
participating (and for travel to Iowa City, if 
they live in another town). Two overnight 
hospital stays are required, during whjch 
neurolmaglng studies are done ana volun-
teers take achievement tests and tests of 

memory, attention, and other mental abili
ties. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth 

grade, oe 20-30 years old, hava 14 years of 
education or less, and be right banded. 

lnfonnation about the identity of volunteers 
will be treated confidenllalfy. For further 
information about the study and to see If 
you qualify, call319-353-6434 on M-F. 

HELP WANTED 
1$21 +HOURI 
Easy Work Processing Mall or 
Email From Home or School! 
For De1aols 
EmaiL Apply4now0smartbotnet 
77o-937-67G4 

$1500 waekly potential mailing our 
circulars For informatoon call 203-
319·2802. 

ATTENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS! 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a kay to the University"s future 

THE UNIV:~T!Y OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND 

$8.31 per hourlll 
CALLNOWI 

335-3442, ext 417 
Leave name. phone number, 

and best tome to call 

CARRIER routes available In the 
Iowa City area, easl and west side, 
for the Iowa C1ty PreS$-cotlzen 
337·6038 

CORAL FRUIT MARKET Is oow 
aooepling appllcalions for employ· 
ment at our retail garden center and 
produce markel PositiOns are also 
avaolable In our greenhouse Star
ing wage Is S6 50 per hour. Apply in 
person at 2451 Second Straet. Cor· 
a !ville 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours. $25k· S80kl year 
HI00-476-8653 e)(1.7958 

DEPENDABLE, responsible, COil
genial neat- freak lor par1-tome 
maintenanca/ delovery posltoon. 
Must have lmpecca~ record and 
valid dnvar'a lrcense, and be availa
ble by 8 30a m Pleasant wort< and 
wort<ong enwonment. PICk up appl~ 
calion at Hand& Jewelers. 109 
E Washongton St , Iowa City. 

DID you score well on the MCAT? 
Do you love to teaeh? The Pnnce
ton Review. lhe nat1ons·s 18S1es1 
proWlng tesl preparation company. 
os recru~ong onsti'\K:tors for our 
MCAT courses In Iowa City Flexi
ble hours and great S CaH 800-
MDBOUND for more lnformatoon 

DIRECT CARE STAFF 
Part-tome poslltons In Iowa City and 
West Branch Individuals to ass1st 
with daoty llvong sk1lls and recrea
tional ac10VItoes Retch For Your Po
lential, Inc Is a non-profit human 
service ageocy In Johnson County 
providing residential and Jdult daY 
care services for lndovidoals w~h 
mental retardat1011. Please call 643· 
7341 for more lnlormallon Reach 
For Your Potentoatls an EO/AA em
ployer 

EXPERIENCED painter Competi
tive wage, benefits. and paid vaca
tion. PO Box 5478 Include referen
ces 

HEALTH SERVICES 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

Full-time position providing direct service in the 
gynecology clinic and administrative support in EGC 
health services. Mcdicai/Denral/ Life/Disabiliry insurance, 
Vacation/sick/holiday pay. and other suff benefitS. 

EGC is committed lO having a divene staff to St:~ our 
diftiSC community. 

Mail or Fax resumes: ATfN: Jenni fer 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 
227 N. Dubuque treet 
Iowa C iry, l A 52245 
319-337-2754 NX 
admn<kpr@bluc.l'«g.uic>wa cdu Email 

HELP WANTED 

ICT 
Clerical Openings 

ACT is now hinng for full bme openmgs at its North Dodge Strt>el 
location. Normal work hours are 8:30 to 4:30, M-F. Pay ranges from 
$7.85 TO $ll.90/HOUl, including an attract!\·~ bl>nefits package. 

The following positions requi~ from 1 to 3 yurs clerical experi
ence, good communication, keybouding. word processing. 
sprudsheet and computer skills: 

Item Bank (Word Processing) Technician 
Prmcipal Clerk 
Secretary 

SenlorOerk 
Speciali~t I 

lnlermed1ate Clerk - requires m~ilroom and fillns experience; 
stand ins and considerable bending/kneeling. 

For more mronnation .tboutlhese and other employment opportu
ni ties with ACT, vi~it our website (http:\ \www.act.org). 
Informat ion also available al any of the Iowa Workforce 
De1elopmenl Centers 

To apply. submil cover letter· indicate p<>"ition(s) of interest - and 
resume lo; Human Resources Dej)t. (01), ACT National OffiCI!, 2201 
N. Dodge St .. PO Box 168, 1owa City, lA 52243-0168. 

ACT ban Equal Opportunity Employer 

,, 
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HELP WANTED 
CARPENTER· full Of part-lime Wtl 
ltUl (319)351-o653 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 
Current~ 

-Part-lime e~tMOS $7 00- $7 501 
hr 
-Full-lime 3td S8 00-$9 00/ tv 
Midwest Janotooal SeMce 
24E6 1Oth St Coralville 
NJPy ~ 3-Sp m. or Cl' 
33&-99&4 

FREE ROOM AND BOARD Ill ex
change tor Chtkl aue Fledlill 
hoUrs Non·amoker Mus1 have car 
andrefertnee5 (319)35HH1. 

FULL YEAR/ summer nan,_ 
needed Work wrth prominerrt famo
ltes In NY and ConnectiCUt EX'*
Ient opportunrues to aam good sal
ary. network. ltavel Ageocy 
(800)932·2736 

HOMEWORKER? Want lo work tor 
yountelvel? Up 10 $500 v.ealcly 
ma.l flRli*IOr For 111formallon Cl• 
(319)338-7033 

HOMEWORKER& nMdad $635 
weekly proce ong maot Easy1 No 
experience needed Cal (800t426-
36811 m 4100 24 ho..,._ 

SocoaJ S'll\'iclls 
CAIE liOUT YOUR CAJIEER 

Since 1913. the canng profes
sionals at Mooseheart have 
been providing education. 
recreation, . counseling, and a 
carrng famtly environment for 
infants to teens from troubled 
homes at our campus located 
west or Chicago. 

FAMilY TEACHERS 
Are you over 21 , want to live 
w1th youth and wor'r< 1n the 
human services field. have a 
degree in Education. Ch tld 
Development, Psychology, 
Human Services or related held 
(will consider 1 + years of direct 
childcare experience). a good 
dnVtnQ record and a valid dn
ver's hcense?lf so, join us We 
oHer an attractive salary, room 
and board plus benefits 
We're hinno for our inlantllod
dler and pre-schooVkmder
garten homes as well as our 
elementary, JUnior-high and 
htgh school homes. 
Interested? Vtstt us at: 
www,mooselnll.m 
Dr call toll free 
1888) 75s-2680 
EOE 

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION II now 
honng student Walt staff, Bartend
era and Cart Service In our Caler· 
ong Department tor rtextbte ah•lts. on
cltid"''l eveOIIIQS and weekends Al
so hmng PIWI Prep. Staff In the 
Unoon StaltOn Shohs nexoble be· 
1ween Bam- 7·30pm M-F, 10em-
4pm Satuoday and 9 30am- 7 30pm 
Sunday Apply W1 room 380 IMU 
335·0648 

LABORERS or expenenced wort<
ers Laborer' •tart at SB 00 en hour 
Iowa Coty Poured Foundahons Call 
Art (319)330-1624 or Randy 
(31 9)330-5642 

MONITOR needed for a supponove 
housi~ p<Ojtct. Free room and 
board In re1Urn lor e•eno<'Q moMor· 
ong Call Teresa at SupponMI Lov. 
ong (319)356·0947, 

NANNIES needed Placement na· 
honw.de agency, In busoness 10 
years Nanny agency suppon Sal· 
ary $300-$5001 week M111omum one 
year comm.lment No summer to
wn Mtdtand Nanny 1 -800-99~ 
9501 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-57a5 

INTEGRATED DNA TECHNOLO
GIES IS C\lrrently seekong part·hme 
hetp for Productoon Technician II»' 
Sltlons I\ODIIUnta should be in a 
scoence related major lOT offers SB 
per hour. benehls end practical e~
penence. To apply call (319)626-
8469 EOE 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
G'l'lotHASTlCS INSTRUCTORS 
S8- S9 501 hOOt Immediate oppor
lut'lllles for indMduaJ W<lh INChing 
or gymnasbC e~ Opporlt>
lllbes for summe< and ld a11o C&l 
(318):)54-5781. 

Secur y ourier 
full or part-time, work in 

the Iowa City area. 
Day time. 

Weapons permit 
desirable. 

Must be mature with a 
good driving record. 

Call and leave number 
at351-5466. 

LIFE Sicilia, Inc., 
a private, non-profit 

human service organi· 
zation, has an tmmedi

ate opening for a 
full-time Supported 

Community Ltvang Sktlls 
Counselor. Duties 

mclude teachtng Inde
pendent liv1ng skills. 
The applicant must 

have a BA or 85 In a 
human service related 

field, or equivalent 
experience. Send 

resume and references 
to 1700 S. First Avenue, 
Sutte 25E, Iowa City, lA 

52240, by 04/22199 
EOEAA 

et LIFE SKILLS, INC. 

for lmmedlate openings 
at UI Laundry Service 

Monday through 
Frtda,y, various hours 

scheduled around 
classes. Ma.ximum or 
20 hours per week. 

$8.00 per hour. 
Apply In person at 

UI Laundry Service
Oakdale Campus, 

2000 Cross Park Road, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. 

COOK 
Full-time posrtron 

avarlable, weekdays 
(7:30am-4pm) and 
alternate weekends 

(10·3oam-7pm) 
Compeltttve wages 

Pleasant environment, 
terrific co-workers. Call 
Drane at 466-3005 for 
rnterv1ew appotntment. 

EOE 

@a/moll 
PART-nME front detk help 
Ftex1ble hou~ Apply In peraon 
Alexia Park IM. 1165 S Roverslde 
Drrve 

PART·TIME cashier All shlfiJ 
S8 50 10 start wo1h regular tncreas 
es Benelrts avaolable to quabhed 
~· vacatiOn time lind half, 
401-K plan, holidays, 1nsursnoe 
Apply on person al Hawkeye Con
venience Store comer of Kirkwood 
and Gilbert 

PART-TIME counselOr needed to 
wortt w11h persons in a supponrve 
hous1ng program. Counselor w~l be 
deatong w~h mentt~l Wines~ and sub
stance abuse Issues For lnforma
toon contact T eraae et Suocesslul 
Living (319)356-0947 

NOT JUST 
AJOB 

Systems Unlimited, a recognized 
leader in the provision of compre
hensive services for people with 

disabilities, has openings for 
applicants who want something 

beyond a "job". We offer: 

1. Career building opportunities. 

2. Very flexible work schedules for 
both full time and part time staff. 

3. Full time positions which have 
an outstanding benefits package. 

4. Summer employment-including 
maintenance. 

For more information or to 
apply, contact: 

SYSTEMS 
UNLIMITED INC. 
An rowe Non-profit Corporation 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

EOE 

HELP WANTED 

PART-nME rac:epiiCnolt on an up
per _.. beauty salon n Norlll.b
erty For mote ll!lomlltton cal (31 Ill 
112&-7377 

PART-nME rW1Ial ._,.,.. ,.,..,_ 
ed lor .par1meot c:omp.x. 1'1 ~ 
Coly and Cora!Wie E-..nngs and 
weel<endS $7 00 per hour. ~ 81 
535 Emerlld Street 1'1 Iowa Cti . 

PART-TIME MMC8 &tabon help tor 
_,ngs and weei<ends Cuslom81 
NMOe. rtOCiang and c:lelniOg du
blls lndependenl Ali-rnotJvaled 
w•ttl m.nor rnectwuca1 ~ 
thai WC<Jid loke 10 wof1l ... . ~~~~
l--.dly lllmo5phere "w1Y at RutS' 
Amoco 305 N.GIIbert 7 30a '" • 
5:10pm 

PART -11M£ studen1 wanwd tor da-
18 enmy. MU51 be 1amiiar Wtlh 
~ 1.2,3 and ~o.on WiodoWI 
ConlaCI Wemy a1 (319~1 
eXI 7550~11am-2pm 

PART-nME IUII1I1le< ma.ntenaoc:6' 
laborer postlt001 a\lllllable May-Au
oust (319)354-0478 

PART-nME IIUtnmer paai!IO<ll 
c:1ean111g apartmenla at turnover 
ul (319)35o4-0C78 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day onacliYe donolt 
oow r-"'- $100 tor four donattonll 
made w.lhln a 14 day penod For 
mote tnformabon call or clop by 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S.Gallert Slree1 
Iowa c.ty 351-7839 

RECEPnONIST tor pnv~te rnedoC8l 
offa Ful-bme. banelila Send ,... 
sume to offoce manager, Eye PhvP
CJanl & Surgeons at !>40 East Jef
fe,.,.,, Suo1e 201 on lcw.a Co!y. lA. 
52245 

RESIDENT noght ~r wented 
AleXIJ Park Inn AfJf*; 1n pt(IOM. 
1165 S RMI<Side Drive 

SCREEN PRINTERS full-lime and 
part-tome PQelbonS avaltable tor 
summer end ommedlalely Sta!UMII 
pay $8- S1 01 hour. Off c:amp&a job 
riiQUtrM llehiCie. CaR between 8-
5p m Balloon Hou.. (3111,:l3B
B668 

TIRED of the same old job? Cell 
ue. No more l•feguardlng aurnmer 
e~mpa. 01 cunong of 11111 nuda ., 
Ala&J<a Get valuable expenence 
and eem an averege ol Seool 
week AN lor 1<11 (319)337·3712. 

TROPICAL SNO iS now hlnng For 
lnttrwtwl call (319)358·0932.. 

WANTEDII 48 People: 
we·u pay you to toM up 10 30 lbt 
In the neXI 30 days!! 
1~ Natural1~ Guaranteed 
Dr Recornrnended 
Cal 1 -~79-()427 

5~ ~PER 
au as 

EARN20-26K 
STARTING 

Big Mikc"s Super Sub-. is 
-..-;:ldng .\mbttlou-., 

Or!ldnltt-d and cnthu•hl,tic 
mdiv1dualo, to hll 

lmp<>rt.lnt role, in our 
nl.lna!lement -.tat! 

Mdn·l!\Cmcnt or leadl·r~h l p 
l'\p<'ncnce 1s til plu~. B1g 

M1kc'~ is a rap1dly 
!ln>wmg. privately owm-d 
company th.lt offct~t quick 

opportun1ty for 
•ldv~nccmcnt, he,,IJh 

1n.,urance, pcrformanc~~ 
baSl>d bonuse~. and 

llwn~t~thlp pohmhdl.lf you 
want to take control or 
your future, cdll Alex at 
!1117·1200 to bChl•dulc an 

interview. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 

CNA'$
AnENTIOII · 

One full-tune day position 
7 a.m.-3 30 p.m .• ~~ 

full-tune ntoht positiOG • • 
1t15pm.-715orm rnJ

able as wen as ~rt-ume 
and every other weekend. 

PoSitrons on all shiftS-" 
call Vicky for lnterviiW .. • 

466-3014. EOE. 

GJahzoU 
AS Inc. · 
AJr•wftl Sn-rW. htr. 

Wt: aiT rurmnly hirin& • 

for vanow JXXII10ns. ~ 
L.:awn UIT. Lanchcapio&. 

Conmuc[ion, Warehouse 

and Producuon. 

Tempor~ry - imcnr to 

hilT. 1st, 2nd and 3rd 
hifts. Call 354-1900 • : 

or vi ic 
1214 112 Gill-len t . 

II Student 
1!!1 Tedutici~ 
The University of Iowa 

Health Protection Oflloe Is 
seeking a s1udent techni
cian to assist In the radio
logical waste management 
program. Duties lncludt 
general faciklles main!'• 
nance and assisting -Mih 
hencllng and aegregatlng 
wastes tor processing • 
Posltlon pays $7,00 per 

hour and Is located on tile 
Oakdale Campus. 

Oualiflcatlons Include tile 
abtllty to lilt 50 lbs. 

Possession of a valkl Iowa 
driver'a license Js also 

required. This will be an 
ongoing position, 15-20 

hOurs per week durtng tile 
academic year, and full 

time Jn tne summer. Houta 
to be at'1'111nged between 
8:00 a.m. end 5:00 p.m. 
Monday through Friday 
Please call Dan Rodge!$ 

at 335--4184. • 

IOWA CITY 
PUBLIC • 

LIBRARY 
123 S. l.onn St"""L 

Iowa Cit)·, Iowa 112240 ' • 
3.'\6.~~00. ut 111\0 

Tb,.... part>tlme : 
maln~nance .. , uonta. 
Start.on1 <alary Ill 00/hnur. 
&m~ knowtr,dg~ on 01mpl~ 
buildmr mainiA!nance and • 
troubl~hootonl( Abohty w • 
work indtl)<'nd•ntly; must 

be motove....t and oho,. • 
inotl•t•vo. S..uorllctory roct.r. 

on mullopte-chou:" wet~ 
r"''u1red Muol have or 

oht.un Iowa dr!V~r·a lott-h"" 
upon oppuontmPnl. Apply at. 
Hu•ono,. Offiw of Iowa C1ty 

Publlr L.ibrary botween · 
10.00 um and 4:30pm. 'l'Mta 

J!ven at J0·30 and 2:30 
Monday lhrou11h ••nday. 

Appllc:atoono lltt<'pl4od 
unul April 30. 

PARATRANSIT DRIVER . . 
Johnson County SEATS is looking for a few good 
drivers. SEATS provides transportation for people 
with disabilities in Iowo City, Coralville, 
University Heights, and all rural area residenU; of 
Johnson County. Drivers must have the ability to 
operate a vehicle safely and conscientiously, k.qow 
traffic laws and regulations, possess a valid State 
of Iowa Class C Com mereta! Dnver's License wtth 
passenger endorsement or be able to obtain ene 
prior to start date. Fa miliarity with the JohllllO'Q. 
County area, ability to read maps, understatid 
written and oral instructions is requited. 
Expenence working with people with disabilitieSi 
the elderly and the general public is preferred: : • 

$10.30-$12.25/hour, up to 20 hours/week, scheduie 
to be arranged. Potential for growth in the organi• 
zation. Johnson County is an affirmative action, 
equal opportunity employer. Women, minoritfesj 
elderly, and disabled are encouraged to apply at 
Workforce Center, 1700 S. 1st Avenue, Iowa City. : 

.. . 
HELP WANTED 

SUPPORTED LIVING 
COUNSELOR 

Systems Unlimited, an agency providing . 
services to individuals with disabilities has 

openings for managers to oversee 
. 

residences in Iowa City. Our managers are. 
given the freedom and opportunities : · 

associated with making the day-to-day: 
decisions for the total management of a 
residence where three to six people with 
disabilities reside. One live-in position i8 

available. Experience in the field is : 
preferred, but not necessary. Starting p(y • 

is negotiable for the experienced candidate.: 
We provide excellent training for the 
qualified individual. Outstanding pay 

and benefits package: • 

* $18,000 Starting Salary 
* Regular Salary Increases 
* Health Insurance 
* Dental Insurance 
* $30,000 of Free Life Insurance 
* 12 Vacation Days 
* 6 Paid Sick Days 
* 8 Paid Holidays • • 
* Professional Liability Insurance . 
* Career Opportunities thru Promotions • : 

Send resume and cover letter to: ~ : 

SYSTEMS ~:: 
UNLIMITED INC~ 
An low• Non-profit Corpondon. 

Chris Ruckdaschel 
Systems Unlimited, Inc. 

1556 First Avenue 
Iowa City, 1A 52240 

EOE 
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HELP WANTED RESTAURANT 
SAV-IiALF GREETING CARDS BARTENDEAI SERVERS. Lunch 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

has a part·Hme position open Send and dinner ahlhs f4«*i In pareon 
1\ellrnt to or allOIY at 1933 Keokuk 2-4p.m Unlveralty · Afhletlo Club PART-TIME office uaistant (wolh 

potential full·bme work In summer) 
In reputable local Insurance agency 
Excatlenl phone end communtca· 
bons skills a must Ask tor Bill a1 
(319)338·7572 

StrH1. Iowa Coiy; fA. 1360 Melrose Ave , Iowa Cily. 

MARKETING 
" PIRECTOR 

Old Capitol Mallia 
.. llt!t!klllff • Marketin& 

· Director. 

lul:ai! exp. required, 
deiJTee in marketing or 
advertlting a plus, must 
~~restive and energetic. 
.Rhponaibililies include 
directing promotional 
_actjvities, media place-
ment &. coordinating 
events. Competitive 
sal~ry and benefits pack· 
age, plelllle moil or fax 
reawneto: 
- OLD CAPITOL MALL 
-:m S. Clinton, Ste. 300 

• ~owa City, lA 52240 
-FAX (319) 338-8763 

CSR/SERVICE 
: POSITION 
We need a friendly, 

.detail-oriented person 
for a customer service 
representative/service 
;-agent for our Iowa 
• City location. We 
offer the nexibility of 
Clays and weekends 
• and ideal working 
tonditions. This is a 
- part time position 
possibly working into 
f~ll time for summer. 

Contact 
l()wa City Manager 
Boxanne Millburn 

351-4529 

Budg_.t 
Cor-T""*-

.~ 
•' 

11 04 S. Gilbert St. 

· Need Summer 

~~ · Cash? 
"!lam $7.00.$7.SOthour 
~ KeUy ServiCes is looking for 
- mot111tcd 1ndtnduab to m(tl 
:: t~ production nttds for 1st, 

Znd and }rd 5hlfts at Procter & 
blc In Iowa City. Ask about 

~bonus program! For imme· 
Riatc considmtion, call (319) 
~7·3002 be~ctn the hours of 
8 am-S pm Mon<by thru Friday. 

-: KELLY 
SERVICES 

• 24 Sturgis Comer Drh·e, 
• •• Iowa City 

E.OE. 

~mmediate opening for 
• mature, dependable 

·_person. 40 hours per 
>vet>k-PT available. Res. 
facility for adults with 

brain injuries. 
~ompetitive salary based 
, on exp. or edu. Drug 
: screening req. Exc. 

benefits. Applications 
accepted in person. 

Victorian Acres Premier 
Res-Care Premier. Inc. 

4201 NE 56th Street 
Altoona, lA 50009 

(515) 967-0103 

Equal Opportunity 
-Employer, M /F/D/V 

CHILD CARE 
~~EDED 
<:HtLD care needed on church nurs· 
~ 2 10 3 hours Sunday momong for 
tholdren 2 months to kinder garden
• Raferences requtred. Cilll Kris 
~319)351-6991 

CHILO care pr0111der needed lor the 
'slimmer. in our home, 3- 4 days/ 
Week..Day (3 t 9)335-8672, evening 
~319)338·1325. 

1(1NDERCAMPUS Is lookong for FT/ 
'PT • .jeachlng ass1S1ants. Call 
,319)337·5843 

\.DYING care giver needed this 
'slimmer lor one and four year old 
Ught housekeeping. S8· $101 hour 
p19)338·7420 

\.0\IING person needed to play 
'wrth sweet one year old boy on 
Wednesday momongs. (319)338-
?673. 

NON-SMOKER needed tor approxo· 
\nalely 20 hours/ week during _sum· 
~- IO hours/ week (after 3·JOp.m) 
l::lunng academiC 1999-2000 to help 
\vrth supervision ol 8 and 1 1 year 
:old "Must have own car and reter
ences Phone (319)35.o1·9785 aher 
)j";OOp.m. or on weekends. 

'AESPONSlBLE non-smoker to 
pare lor four great kids, ages 7·10 
slartong In June. Needed on Tues· 
'days 8"'1!.m., Wednesdays 8-noon 
bther days and hours negotiable 
)8.001 hour. Must have own car 
(319)351-2393. 

1 utiiMER child care needed 
School age children, M·F. 40 hours/ 
wMk.•My hOme. Own car a must 
References (3111)35 1 • 1 178. 

SUMMER sitter wanted. T, w , F. 
7'90a.l!l -6:00p.m. Experience woth 
children, references and transpona· 
tion require Call Ellen (319)354· 
. 1'152 .. 

fDUCATION 
'IOWA'S CHI.D Is aeeklng a teach· 
'tr with ea~~V cl1ildhood educ.tlon/ 
elernenlary education degree to 
'ltead our toddler p!'Ogfam. Full ben· Jl:t:· (319)33H979 

MEDICAL 
IN, LPN, CNA: lei us help you 
ll"ild a strong resume for your nurs· 
,tPg career ...._Wick hila IIOrrll 
w eat opportunltM for nuralng atu
dents or for summer WOfk. Come to 
wont for us as a PAN (as needed) 
.,ployee and 181 your own lle~ibl!l 
tchedule. Compethlve wages, call 
and inquire. w HIIend packages 
av1ilable for CNA's for $10.00 an 
jl()ur We can ~ you train as a 
CNA. Contact Donna Jacobi, Melh· 
WICk, 1224 13th Slreet. NW or caP 
olob Hodloe (31 ~)383-2402 ext 659 . 

NEED parHome oounter person 
Downtown IC Llvarbo Cafe, 5 
South Dubuque. Apply In person. 

RT'S, IOWA CITY'S BEACH VOL· 
LEYBALL CLUB ot hiring dependa· 
bte and lriendly banendera, walt· 
resses end OJ's tor part·llml help. 
C.ndidatea mUil have 10me week· 
end and summer availability 
Please apply at 826 South Chnton 

HOSTESSES 
FOODSERVERS 
BARTENDERS 

PART/FULL-TIME, 
FLEXIBLE HRS. 

SSS BEST TIPS IN 
DES MOINES SSS 

WORK ON mE PATIO TillS 
SUMMER 

CALLSIS-224-1112 I 

~ 
AI'Pf..Y IN PfRSON ANYTIME! 

JIMMY'S AMERJCAN CAfe 
1238 8th STREET 

WEST DES MOINES, lA 50265 

~carlos 
!.~.!n-

NOWHIRING 
• Cooks 
• Dishwasher 
• HosVHostesses 
• Wait Assistants 
• Servers 

• 60 Day Review 
• 40 1 K Retirement P lan 
• Insurance 
• Fun Atmosphere 

Apply in person 
S. Gilbert St. and 
Waterfront Drive 

No {hrre cafs, please. 
EOE 

MAKE A CONNECTION! 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
CAMP COUNSELORS naeded for 
Girl Scout Day Camps In metro 
Denver and ovemoghl camps In the 
mounleins Instructor poshlons In· 
crafts, nature, backpacking, chat· 
lenge course, farm, dance/ drama, 
sports, archery June· August, 
1999 Must enfoy working with chll· 
dren in an outdoor se1bng Call 
(303)n8.0109ext.341 ore-mall 
juhacmOgsmhC org 

HORSEBACK RIDING STAFF 
needed at Gort Seoul overntghl 
camp 1n the mounlalns 2 hOurs SW 
of Denver Live and work woth chit· 
dren May 24- Augusl10 1999 Sal· 
ary plus housong and 1nsurance. 
Must have recent experW~nce ndong 
and leaching basic riding skolls Call 
303·778.0109 exl.341 or e-mail: 
tUIIecmOgsmhc.org 

NORTH LIBERTY RECREATION 
CENTER SUMMER DAY CAMP 
COUNSELORS. Camp June 8-
Augusl 20, 1999 Monday· Fnday 
$6 oo per hOur Contact Shelly or 
Rob at (319)626·5716 

SUMMER JOBS available In the 
Law library, flexoble hOurs WOrk· 
study preferred. Contact Marcy Wol· 
Iiams at (319)335·9104 

SUMMER JOBSII Now honngtl 
Earn $3()().. $750 per week th•s 
summer In your home town. Work 
out doors, 40 hours/ week Man· 
agement oppolluntties Apply online 
WWN cottegecraft com or ·.:an for an 
onlerview at (800)331-4441. College 
Craft Enterprises. 

TEACH cheertead.,g summer 
camps across lhe US $200- $300 
per camp Call CTC at 1(800)462· 
8294 for Info/ applocabon. 

~NIQUE SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 
amp Buckskin, a program serving 

youth wolh ADHD, Learning Disabili· 
toes & so molar needs. has vanous 
positions available. Located on a 
lake near Ely, MN., tha camp Is a 
tremendous opportunity to develop 
leadershop, leamwork, problem 
solvong, & communication skills & 
possibly earn school credo! Con· 
tact: (612)930-3544 or email. 
buckskon0sf>IIC"Iar net 

COME TO 
MAINE! 

Camp Takajo a boy's 
camp on Long Lake, 
Naples, Maine hiring 

staff. Don't mi~~ this 

opportunity to work at 

one of the top camps 

in the country. 

June 22-August 22. 
Tran~oortatjon provjded1 

Po\itions m New~papcr, 

Pioneering, Basl.ctball, 

Ba.seball , Soccer, Tennis, 

Swimming, Sailing, 

Ceramics. Woodworking, 

Arthcry. Riflery, Radio, 

V ideo, Canoeing, 

Secretary, Cooh. 

Call Mike Sherbun at 
1100-250-8252. 

HELP WANTED 

Clerical 

JOIN the summer alaff at a great 
restden1 gorts' camp 1n WoiCOoSin'a 
North Woods PosiiiOIIS available on 
combinations ol the tollowong Salt· 
ong, bolrdsalhng, English riding, 
watersloong, terv11s. SO(;Cer, dovong. 
swimming, archery, dancerclze & 
wolderness. Applicants need the 
skills to teach the above and the 
d•spoei11on and desire to WOfk 
closely with campers (ages ll-1 5) u 
parsonaV cabin counseK>r.. Cook's 
Ass~. and m11otenance positions at· 
so June 10. August 13, salary plus 
Room & Board, college age & up 
Ca~ (847)441-65-47 or a-mall 
LMPOSOHA750aol com • use 
subjt<ll 'Staff 99' 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

BIG TIMBER HARD· 
WOOD SAWMILL 

NEEDS WORKERS 
4·1/2 day week, 

2·112 day WEEKEND! 
$7.50/hr. starting wage 

(includes attendance 
bonus) over 40 hours 

every week. 3 raisesllirst 
90 days. Fresh Alrl Day 
Shlftl Family Owned and 
Operated. 35 mlns. from 
Waterloo-5·380. 20 mins 

from Cedar Rapids
N.380. Full1ime or Part 
lime available. Stable 
Company ol 22 years. 

Call 319-472·5213 
(rural Vlnton) 
(Urbana Exit) 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

OPPORTUNITIES! 
Four Oaks of Iowa, a non

profit family service 
agency, is seeking Youth 

Workers. Summer 
positions available In 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa City, 
Monticello, Waterloo and 
Dubuque. For more infor-

mation, please stop by 
and fill out an appltcatton 

or send a cover letter, 
resume and four 

references to: Summer 
Employment, Four Oaks 
of Iowa, 5400 Kirkwood 
Blvd. SW, Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa 52404. Fax: (319) 

297-7567. E-mail: 
yhjjc@aol.com EOE 

PART-TIME 
YOUTH WORKERS 

Youth Homes, Inc., a 
division ol Four Oaks of 

Iowa, 1s seeking part-time 

youth workers. High 
school diploma or GED. 

Hours vary M·F, late after
noon to evening. Stop by 
to fill out an application or 

send a cover tetter, resume 
and three references to: 

Youth Homes, 

Attn . K Werner, 
1916 Waterfront Dnve, 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
Job Hotline (319) 364·7377 

EOE. 

GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

• Ha~eFun 
• Make A Difference 

• Summer in New 
England 

Residential Summer 
Camps seek starr in all 
individua.l and team 
~pam: Baseball. 
Basketbal I. Tenni~. 
Soccer, lnhne Hocke). 
Golr, Swimming, Sailing. 
Water-skiing, MI. Biking. 
Backpacking, Climbing 
wall/challenge Coul'\e. 
Football. Lacro ~c. 
Coaching. General Mufr' 
po5ilion~. office, dance 
and gymnastic • Located 
in the mountain~ of 
Ma~~achu~n~ ju~t 2-1/2 
hours from NYC &. 
B<>l>ton Competitive 
Salaries + room/board. 

Call Camp Grcylocl. for 
Boy' (800! 842-5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girl\ 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay in Shope 
• Wor k Outdoors 

The IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT has the 
foll~wing full-time opening: 

Executive Secretary to the 
Associate Superintendent 

• Year round position 
• Excellent salary and benefits 

Apply to: Office of Human 
Resources 
509 S. Dubuque St. 
Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

t ,,ll ND4H HLANK 

! 

Mail or brl111 to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 207. 
~adtine foisubmitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
pt'_ior to publication. Items may be edited for len~h, and in general 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 
~rtisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt _______ -:------,..--------

~Mw __ ~-------~-------------
Day, date, time ----------------
bx•Uon ____ ~~---------~~------------Cont•d person/phone ______ __.__.;.;;.,..;,.,.,. _____ _ 

. ·. . 
• ·-·· 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER CAMP STAFF 
Eam your summer's Income In 9 
weeksl Uleguards First Alder, and 
Counselor openingS are available 
June 6 through August 7 Counse
lors admonls1er programs that In· 
elude SWim. horseback ndong, thea· 
ter and pioneenn~ programs C.ll 
the G1rt Scouts at 3t9)752·36391or 
an appllcatoon pac ell 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 
THE BOTTOM LINE 
ft's allllboul makl;'8 YOU money 
Call today toll free 877)225-6126 

BOOKS 
BOOKS tor sate Wnte Romance 
101. 502 Scholar Ct Edgewood, 
MD21040or 
Aomance101 Oprodogy net 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY NORTHSIDE 
BOOK MARKET. Two years old 
Walch lor birthday specoals Open. 
every single day, 11a.m • 7 oo p.m 
PaVIng cash for co·a. cookbooks 
(319)466-9330 

INSTRUCTION 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
BLACK FENDER STRATOCAS. 
TEA, SMALL FENDER AMP, 
CORD LIKE NEWt $300. (3t9)34 t · 
sno 

WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Fond out from lhe Orton Blue Book 
lor musicelonstrumenls and equip
ment We buy, sell, trade, consign. 

WestMuafc 
351·2000 

RECORDS, COS, 
TAPES 
MR. MUSIC HEAD wants to buy 
your used compact doses and re
cords even when others won't 
(319)354-1709 

RECORD COLLECTOR peys caSh 
for qualily used COs and records 
Large quantoties welcome. \lis~ us 
downtown or call (319)337·5029. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

& PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pel suppl•es, 
pel groomong. 1500 1st Avenue 
South 338·8501 

STORAGE 
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE 
New buildong Four sozes 5x10, 
101C20. 10x24, 1 Ox30 
809 Hwy 1 West 
354-2550. 354· t 639 

L.A. STORAGE 
980 Penn Street North Uberty 
1 Olc2o4 626-7686; 626-6046. 

QUALITY CARE 
STORAGE COMPANY 

Localed on the Coralville strip 
24 hour secunty 

All sizes available 
338-6155, 331-{)200 

U STORE ALL 
Sell storage untts from 5x10 
·Secunty fences 
·Concrete bulld,ngs 
·Sleet doOrs 
Coralville & loWll City locatlonal 
337·3506 or 331.0575 

MOVING 
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 

FURNITURE IN THE DAILY 
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

COMPUTER 
BARGAIN COMPUTERS. Refur· 
blshed notebooks. desktops, mon~ 
101'11 WebS•Ie. 

www galesburg netl-atkons 
(309)341·2665 

aU<insOgalesburg net 

IBM Aptl'la Pent•um (A) 8mb 15" 
mon1tor 28K modem $4001 obo 
can (319)354.()814 

NOW OPEN ..... 
M·F 9·6p m., Sat 1Q.3p.m. 
Barb's Computer Service 
1119 Shlrken Dr 
oN Hwy 1 (beh•nd Donutland) 
www.barbS.com 
(31 9)339-7461 

HELP WANTED 

COMPUTER 
LAP TOP SYSTEM. Powar8ook 
1400c, color SlyleWriter 2500, 33 6 
US RobotiCS modem, MS of!~ 
software $1200/ OBO (319)354· 
5249 

POWERBOOK G3 laPtop, $1.75? 
Performs 636 CD, monotor, $265? 
Pnnter. (319)351-nn 

USED FURNITURE 
' 
QUALITY clean. gently used 
household tum1sh•nos Deskl 
dressers, sofas, tamps, etc Newest 
COnllgnment shop on town 'Not 
NecessaniY Antique_ s • 315 1st St. 
.towa Clly 351-6328 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
96 place Nortaili china dinner set 
Pattern At 2. $12001 obo. Call 
(319)354.()814 

QUEEN size orthOpedoc manress 
set Brass headboard and lrame 
Never used- sbll 1n plasloc. Cost 
$1000, sell S300. (319)362-71n. 

READTHISIIII 
Free dehvery, gtl6ranrees, 
brand names!{ 
E.D.A. FUTON 
Hwy 8 & 1st Ave Coralville 
337...05511 

SMALL ROOM??? 
NEED SPACE??? 
We have the sotutiOnlll 
FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM 
COUCH TO BED JNSTANTL Y. 
E.D.A. FUTON 
CoralvoUe 
337...0S56 

WANT A SOFA? Oesk? Table? 
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS 
We've got a store full ol clean used 
fum~ure plus diShes, drapes, tamps 
and o1her household Items. Ad at 
re880nabl.e prices Now accepting 
new conslgr'lments 
HOUSEWORK$ 
111 Stevens Dr 
338-4357 

MISC. FOR SALE 
QUEEN soze, flotation free water 
bed Mattress with frame One year 
old. $2001 080 (319)337-3240. 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
MAKECENTSII 

WEDDING Dreaa, 1998. off·whhe, 
sleeveless, paid $700 asking $350 
(319)358·9103. 

JEWELRY 
CASH lor jewelry, llold, and 
watches GIU!ERT ST. FfAWN 
COMPANY. 354·7910 

TYPING 
WOROCARE 

338·3888 

318 1/2 E Bu~ington St. 

'Form Typing 
·word Procassong 

RESUME 
QUALITY 

WORD PROCESSING 
Since1986 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

Iowa's only Certified Prole .. tonal 
Reaume Writer wotl 

'Strengthen your exosting malenals 
'Compose and des;gn your resume 
'Wnle your cover leHa'1 
'Develop your job search slrategy 

Actove Member Professional 
ASsoctatoon of Resume Wnters 

354-7822 

WORDCARE 
338·3888 

318 112 E.Burtington St 

Complele Professional Consultation 

'10 FREE Copoes 
'Cover Letters 

'VISN MaslerCard 

FAX 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BROADWAY 
Word processong all konds, Iran· 
scnpllons, notary. copies, FAX, 
phone answenng. 338-8800 

JOB OPPORIUMIIIES 
•• file •niiYerstty of Iowa W.ter Plant 

tea w. Burt•n• ton St. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

The University ollowa Water Plant is looking for Part-time sludent 
employees for the following positions: 

Student Operator/Maintenance: Weekly and weel(end shift WOlle, 
duties include simple chemical analysis, plant operation and monrtorilg 

Would preler undergraduates Wtth a major 1n science or engineering. 
Computer background Wtth experience m rabonal databases and 

MS Off'tce high~ desirable. 
Student Environmental Systems Technician: Wotit doting the week 

and/or weekends. Simple chemteal analysis, monitoring of chemical feed 
systems and minor repair wont Preler undergraduates Wt1h a major 

in science or engileenng. 
Applications are available at the water Ptanl AdmnisttatNe Office, 2m 

West Bullington St, Room 102. Call335·5168 for more information. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY 
COMMUNITY 

SCHOOL DISTRICT 
/' CHECK OUT OUR 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
.r Full health insurance for 6 hour/day positions 
.r Retirement benefits 
.r Winter break, Spring break, Summer vacation 

for certain positions 

• Media Processing Clerk • 8 hrs. day 
• Media Processing Center 

• Ed. Associate {hearing impaired) - 6 hrs. day 
·Longfellow 
(Candidate for this position must be 
proficient in sign language) 

• Computer Lab Associate - 7 hrs. day • City 
• Health Associate • 6.5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.)· 4 hrs. day 

• Coralville Central 
• Ed. Associate • 4 hrs. day • Mann 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

· Lucas 
• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) • 3.5 hrs. day 

·South East 
• Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 3 hrs. day 

· Twain 
Ed. Associate (Preschool) • 2 hrs. day 
· Mann 

• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Penn 
• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day· Kirkwood 
• Ed. Associate • 1.25 hrs. day • Woods 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Wickham 
• Night Custodian • 5 hrs. day • Lincoln 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
EOE' 

WORD 
PROCESSING 
TRANSCRIPTION, papars. edlllng, 
any/ all ... ord processing need5 Ju· 
ha 358-1545teave message. 

WOROCARE 
338-3888 

318 1/2 E.Bu~lngton St. 

'Mad Wondowl/ DOS 
'Papers 
'Thesis lormatong 
'legaV APAI MlA 
'Buslne11 graph~ 
'Rush JObs Welcome 
'VISN MasterCard 

FREE Parkong 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
EAGLE Conslruchon Roofong con· 
crete, waterproofing, chimney and 
toundatoon repaod, concrete step re
pair (319)354·2368 

EAGLE tree service Tnmmong- re· 
moval, etc Bush and brush ram011· 
at (319)354·2368 

GENERAL. house maintenance 
serviCes ava~able. Call Marc 
(319)888·9074 or Ben (319)341-
4355. 

GERMAN· English lranstatlon serv· 
Ice Academic and general 
(31 9)835·3960. 
e·maot· aiwotterOiuno.com 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

LOW INTEREST LOAN FOR 
CONSOLIDATION, HOME AND 

BUSINESS 
Easy processing lor good or bad 
credn. Free consuHatoon TOLL 
FREE 1-677-487·5554. 

WHO DOES IT 
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 
Men's and women's alterahons, 
20% discount woth student 1.0 
Above Sueppel'a Flowers 
128 1/2 East Washington Street 
Dla1351·1229 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

FRANCE TOUR '99 
ThiS summer VISit the best of 
France Spend one week In Paris 
and one week on the French Riv
Iera. Call Now 1-877·832·5212 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARKING near campus. 
$35/month. No garage. Avaolable 
May. (319)354·9049 or (319)644· 
34f2. 

PARKING. 
Near campus. 35Hl370. 

BICYCLE 
1998 Cannondale, FSOO STXRC 
components Like new $7501 oeo 
(319)358-6497. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
1993 Ford Tempo. Needs staner. 
$7501 OBO 1989 Ford Escort Wag
on. Aacemly had engine work done 
New tires $850/ OBO (319)354· 
3258 

1 995 Dodge Avenger ES Air/ 
cruise/ Panasonoc tape player with 
CD changer optoon. 78 000 rnotes 
Must self $7500 OBO (319)337· 
3712. 

1997 Ford Taurus GL. 83K loaded 
$9500/ 000 (319)331-6555 eve
nings 

'91 Toyota PICk-up, 4x4, 4 cyf. 
$6100 (319}466-1295. 

HELP WANTED 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
·as Ford Ran~r, blue, exc.~tnt 
condition AJC. PS, ca~ne topper 
Included 72K, manual, $5500/ 
080. (319)358·0296 Brian. 

CARS FROM $5001 
Pollee impounds & t8JI repo's. 
For listings can 
1·8()().31 11·3323 lXI 7530 

CHEVY S·10 Blazer 1984 New 
engine." fuel Jlllmp. clutch, braklll 
tires $2975 (319)338-1730 

JEEP Wrangler Sahars· 1992. 6 
cylinder, 5·Spetd S6800I 080 
(3t9)339-8018 

WANTED! Uaed or wrecked cars, 
trucks or vans Oulck estimates and 
rem011al 67!Hl048 679·304e 

WE BUV CARS, TRUCKS. 
Berg Auto Salee 
1840 HwY 1 West, 3386688. 

AUTO FOREIGN 
$$$$ CASH FOR CARS S$$$ 
Hawkeye Country Aulo 
1947 Waterfront Dnva 
339-0431 

t 917 VW Wesllaloa. runs gr
80
eat, 

ongonal Interior. S2900/ 0 
(319)356·8497 

t988 Nissen lruck Runs well. $8001 
obo (31 9)!187 ·31 85 

1990 Mazda M1ata. Red convenl· 
ble. Low miles $5250. (319)62e· 
2610 

1993 Mazda MX3 hatchback, 
black. runs oreal, new tires, NC , 
AMI FM C111881te. $55001 OBO 
Must sell (319)466-044 t. 

1994 Hyundao Excel halchback 
FWD, PS, AMI FM cassette. auto, 
7tK.No rust Great cornrnuter/ slu· 
dent vehicle $2250 (319)S.4-
3250 

1994 Mazda 826 63.000 miles. Ex· 
cettent cond,tiOn Below book price 
lee (319)354·7801 or (319)358-
0557. 

1997 VVI GLX VA6 S·speed, heal
ed lealher, CD. all options $16.5001 
OBO. (319)351 ·7657. 

RED, 1993 HyunCiao Elanla. Body 
40SN Call Martha (319)358-699t 
from 8 ooa m.·3 OOp m. 

TOYOTA 1986 Corolla 5·speed. 
AIC, cassette. NeoN llresl muffler. 
t40K Very reliable Runs great 
$1500/ negotiable (319)358·93011 
after Spm or message 

VOLVOSIII 
Star Motors has the targeS1 selec· 
toon of pra-owned Volvos In eastern 
Iowa We warranty and service 
what we sail. 339-no5. 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT AUTO 
SERVICE 804 Malden Lane 
338-3554 European & Japanese 
Rep:lr Sgectahst 

HOUSING WANTED 
GRAD student seel<a non-smofung 
tamale roommate on own room 1n 
qu•el apanment. Augusl Preler 
grad student/ professional 
(562)438-0811 ' 

ROOM FOR RENT 
822 E. WASHINGTON 

Large rooms, evalleble May/ June 
Close to downtown Furnished 
Month· to- month teases S225, 
$250 (319)351-8391 

A clean, QU•et room In Prl'lat• 
horne Walk 10 campus, PnYale 
parking, lurmshed $295 Includes 
everytf\lng Serious aludenl deaira. 
(319)351·1225 

AOI112B rooma All U1olotttl paid 
Close 10 Burge M F, 9·5 (319)351 -
2178. 

ADI1t2D rooms Laundry taclllt~ea, 
all ullhllea paid Shared kitchen and 
bath. M·F. 9·& (3t9)351·2178 

ADI214. Sleeping rooms, all utoht
les paid, ctosa to campua. Oh·atrMt 
perking, M·F, 9·5 (319)351·217e 

ADI499. Room near U of I hoapl1at 
Ava•lable Immediately Keyslone 
(319)338·6288 

AUGUST: Large 2·room un~ over· 
looking rover on Clinton. $435 u1ohl· 
lea Included, (319)337-4785 

AUGUST: very large, hl&lorlcal 
house on Ct•nton, tlreptaca, wooden 
lloors, S385 Ull~t.es paid, (319)337· 
4785 

AVAILABLE now and fall One 
block from campus !~tudes fridge 
and microwave Share bathroom 
Starting at $255. all ulohtles paid 
Call (319)337·5209 

AVAILABLE now and Fall Three 
blOCks from downtown. Eacn room 
has own 11nk, fndge & AIC Share 
kotchen & bath with mates only 
$2251 $230 plus electnc. Call 354· 
2233 

CLOSE-IN. Rooms for renl Avella· 
ble now $244/ month plus utohues 
W/0, ahare kftchen and bath Park· 
ong Call Moke, (319)3o4Hl382. 

DORM STYLE room, Augu11 16th, 
$245 00 a month + electrio, micro· 
wave. refrogerator , desk, shelves 
and sonk provided Fove mmute walk 
to l.llw and F~eldhouse. No pets 
203 Myrtle Avenue. Call (319)338-
6 t 89 May sublets available 
($23500) 

FALL: Clinton St , hrepla~; wood
en ftoorsi outslendlng faCJioUes: prl· 
vale rafngerator; $365 ublluea on· 
eluded, (319)337-4785 

HELP WANTED 

IN QUIET, clean, cult. 11tw1r 
home. Sl~ blocks to campus LQ. 
dry, deck, lnd IIOragtl tpp, A"'li 
able Augut1 t T welvl moolo luie 
Call (319)35H330. ,, 

LARGE, qulel Private refrivltltlll, 
alnk, microwave No pets, no lnlllk. 
lng Ava1teble now $200- $285 If. 
ter 7 30 p rn. call 354·2221. 

MA V or August quiet alnglet; lltiQo 
ble teaM. cat possible, . lllllfh; 
$21 o 10 S265 utllnles lnCiuti{ 
(319)337 ·4785. ' • 

MONTH,TD-MONTH, nlnt rnat111 
ana one year teaaea. Furnillltd.ar. 
unfurnished Call Mr. G-. 
(319)337·8665 or 1111 out appl~ 
at1185 South Rovaraldt. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AO? 
COMETO ROOM 111 " 

COMMUNICATIONS CEHT!rt ·• 
FOR DETAILS. 

NONSMOKING, quiet, close, W11 
furnoshed, $27~ 53101 ~ 
own bath, S355. ut~~let tiocludll. 
338-4070 

AVIULIUILE 
AUGUST l 

Furnished student rooms, 
Clo~c-in on River St. 
Utilit ies paid, laundry, ' 

parking, k itchen. 
$240-$27.5, 337•6301. I 

ROOM for rent tor studenl man 
Summer and Fall (319)337-2573 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/FEMALE 
AVAILABLE May. July One bed
room on two bedroom. Fumi~Md. 
$2991 month Londsay at (319)887• 
9349 

FEMALE non-smoker. AVBllablf 
May CloSe to campUS! downlol!( 
$260/ month +Uhhlles (319)88T-
9604 ' 

OWN bedroom In two ~ 
Avadable fall semester Pou;t, 
summer option Non·smokar I'M. 
parkong WID S200I monllo 1/21iJ., 
lbet (31 913~·7375 

The Daily Iowan 
Assistant to the 

Business Manager . 
The Dally Iowan is taking applications for 

an Assistant to the Business Manager. 
Duties include, but are not limited to: 

• NR, A/P 
• Reconciliation of cash register 
• Collection of past due accounts 
• Attendance at monthly board meetings 
• General clerical duties 
Hours are Monday through Friday, 

noon to 5 p.m. To apply, bring resume to 
Debbie or Bill in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center. 

The Dally Iowan 
Room 111 C Communications Center 

FAST CASH 

1 

Earn$ 1000 & Up in May! 

NCS is looking for 
temporary empfoyees. 

We have an immediate need for 
dedicated, quality individuals to help 
with processing standardized tests. 

• Work available now 
through the eod of May 

• 1st, 2nd, and 3rd shift 
positions available 

e Starting pay is $7.00 an 
hour (+10% shift bonus 
for 2nd, and 3rd shifts) 

Complete an application aQd schedule an interview at: 

NCS • Hwy. 1 and 1-80, Iowa City, or 
Iowa Work Force Center • 1810 

Lower Mwcatine Road, Iowa City 

-----------------5__________________ _ ____________________ 7___________________ -----------------
9 10 11 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ------:---:-
1 7 18 19 20 __ .,.--___ 
21 22 23 24 -------
Name 

------------------------------------~--~----------------~------
Address -------------------------------------------------------------
--------------~---------------------------------------------Zip ______________ ~-
Phone 

--------------------------------------~----------~--~--~ 
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ___________ ~--

Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 days 92¢perword($9.20min.) 11·15 days S1.8~pcrword ($1B. l0min.) 
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($1 0.00 mtn.) 16-20 days S2.J4 per word ($11.40 min.) 
6-10days $1.31 perword ($13.10mtn.) 30days S2.72 pcrword(Sl7.10mln.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ;~d blank with check or money order, pi.Kc .1d over the phon •, 
or !>top by our office locclled .1t: 111 Communications Center, lowJ Ctly, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hour 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday· Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 • 

' .-RO-OM .... M~A~TE~
WANTED!FEMALE 
Ftli!ALE, r!Orl·&moker, hVII·Jn 1 
f!lin. utolrtias, part of aal 

'~7693 

OWN room In speciOUs ho4 
I A~ilable Jun• 111. possibly r 

lollY $170/monlh (319)337·~1 
1 

OWN room In three bedroom 
OOI!llng IOhool year Eeat • 

, 1237/ month (3t9)887-1 1 S3 

OWN room 1r1 two bedroom. ~ 
I GlfUI duplex Available Aug 

wro, parking $2601 mo 
(318}887-9055. 

TWO non·srnoldng females 
• ..,.. house on Muscabne S: 

month plus utohlles Cals wllco 
I (3t9)J37-2029 

, ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

- ttOII.SMOt<fNG mate to share 
mt\ld house. S255 Includes u 

' ik W/0. par1<1ng. Clean, q1 t:·ln. (319)351-6215. 

I ROOMMATE 
I WANTED 

I I 

Lei 
Ho 

' "' 



tM FOR REij' 
~ 
nctuO.s utlilllea ' ~~ 

~ x btocila lo c..mpij. ,... 
:k, and storage *P~~e~t Lae.t;: 
'2)~~~:-· rnornn· ~ 
:----:----..._ L.o 
:, quiet. Pr:-ata r;;;;;::-. 
rcro...,ave No P8tl"'~~~~llao1 
~•taDtt oow. s~ ll4) ~ 
' P ,., call 3&4·222 t 1295: ..,_ 

~ >S., cat JlOUiblt· ~· .... 
:a 5265 utKrties ' ~~~ 
17-4?85. 'llllllii( 

~ 
• year leaset. Furn~o .. ~ 
;had. Call Mr -..._~ 
>7-8665 or till Out~~~".!-· 
South R:-er11de ..., ....... 

~ :OME:TO ROOM tt 
IMUNtCATtONS ce~·r 

FOR DETAilS. ' 

~ Kl, ~75- $3101 ' .... 
~~· $355, Utrl~le~ 

•· 

ROOMMATE 

WANTED/FEMALE 

F!MAlE, non·smokar, ltv.-ln al~. 
~. utd>tias, part of salary. 
'~7693. 

OWN room In apaciOus house 
1 A~e June tst, possibly mid· 

MJy $1701 month. (319)337·~218. 

OWN room In three bedroom tor 
COI!IIng sdloot year East aide. 

' 1237/month (319)887-1153 

OWN IOOf1l In two bedroom. Spa· 
1 artUI dUI)Iex. A"llable August. 

W/0, parking, $260/ month. 
~ (al8)887-9055. 

TWO non·smoklng females to 
• ~ hou$1 on Muscatine $250/ 

month plus utrlltles Cats welcome. 
• !319)337-2029. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

MAY FREE. One bedroom avarla· 
ble. Furnished. Call Jo at (3t 9)341· 
7764. 

ONE room In lhree bedroom, two 
bathroom apartment June 1· July 
31. $2751 OBO. 932 E.Waahlngton. 
(319)358-7354. 

ONE bedroom apartment, tully fur· 
niShed, $300. Water paid Near law 
School. (319)354·9251. 

ONE bedroom apartment, fumllh· 
ed Close to law/ medoeal CATS 
ALlOWEDII Water pald. High ceM· 
lngs, many windows. AIC Available 
May 9 through August 22. 
(319)354·8068. 

ONE bedroom by Carver Hawkeye 
Arena Available June 1 to July 30. 
$390/mo {319)351·5228. 

A 
ONE bedroom In frve bedroom 

1 ROOMM TE house Downtown. $1981 mon1h, 

WANTED/MALE 
(319)466-1775 
-:-ON- E-bed- roo-m-:-in""-:"th-ree_ bed_r_oom_ 

' !I()N-SMOI<ING mate to share fur· apartment Close to campus. $217/ 
fiShed houSe $255 includes utrlrt· month plus utrlrties. (319)688-9227. 

..... •• • .,.LJ: • teW/0, parking. Clean, quiet, aw-u-.. 1 !319)351-6215 ONE bedroom, p~ate balhroom, 
· n · shared k~chen $295/ mon1h, ln-

AUOVIT l I ROOMMATE etudes all utilrtiel. Stephanie 
1i hcd tudcnt roonu • (3t9)688-9204. 
~05.~-in on River St. ' ' 1 WANTED -ON_E_bed_roo_ m_ H/W--pa-:-id-. -C-AT-S 
till te~ pa'd f AN BO AD 1 OKAY. $4201 month lor sUrMlllr, ~ 1 ; aundry, ' 1 !iRfE fi()()M D A n ex· will subsldrze June and July. 
parktng, kttchen. d1anot tor child cara. Flexible (3 9)358 7 31 !llllrl Non·smoller. Must have car 1 • 4 

40-$275. 337-630). • • rttelerances. (319)351·4141 . 7oN:-::E~bed""-:"roo-m-. ':':'W:-::.Be-n-:-ton-. -:-la-un-:6ry-, 

for rent tor student---. 
r •nd Fall. (319)337·2S:'--

NC, parking $425 plus eleclric. 
(319)354·8749 

ONE block from downtown. Water 
paid. Parking. (319)358·2913. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

S225 one bedroom efficiency. 2nd 
All80ue. All utilities paid. Available 
now. (319)466-9406. 

1280, room in ahared house. Park· 
lng, tree laundry, Ofl Bu~lngton. 
(319)354·3751 . 

AVAILABlE IMMEDIATti.Y. 
One bedroom sublet, Fall option 
Three bloclcs from Pad Mall. Shared 
krtchef\1 bath. Mates only. $225. 
mont11. Securttv depOsit Negotla· 
ble. (311)341-9213. 

AVAILABI.f May 16 and June 1 
One bedrooms. $476/ montl1. Wood 
11ool'l, off-street parking. No peta 
(319)466·7491. 

BEAUTIFUl. condo Available June 
1. Rent reduced to $575 lor sum· 
mer. Two bedroom, flreplaoe, W/0, 
deck, garage. PeiB negotiable. 927 
Boston Way. (319)339·7657. 

CARRIAGE Hill Apertments. Two 
bedroom, close to UIHC and law 
school. On busline. CIA. Rent $5501 
month. Available June 1. (319)351· 
4227. 

CHARMING one bedroom apart· 
ment. $4301 month all uliillies paid. 
Avarlable May 1. CATS OKA Y/11 
Free parking; Gu Llgm Village 
(319)338·818e. 

CORALVILLE two bedrooms, pets 
okay. $470. Avalleble Immediately 
Call (319)354-8930. 

SUMMER SUBLET, 

FALL OPTION 

SOUTH Johnson- two bedroom, 
HeaV water paid. May tree. l.aun
dry, 1rae pe1111ng, $6601 month F'rve. 
minute walk to downtown 
(319)887-3185 

SPACIOUS tour bedroom South 
Lucas. 2 112 bathrooms, oil-strati 
pal1!rng, laundry. A/C, tree shuffle 
route S t50 per room plus UIJI~!IIS 
Available Mid·May. (310)34 1·58« 

SUBLET GIVEAWAYIIIII 
Two bedroom apartment. 

Near UIHC. Available June 3 
ONlY saGO FOR 2 MONTHSIIII 

Normaf~ S6QQ •llll!!l1h1111 
Calt*319)338-4940 

THREE bedroom, one ba1h. Close 
to dowlltown Free parking, dish· 
waaher, laundry on-site. (3 f 9)341· 
8436. 

TWO bedroom at 1000 OakcreSl 
Balcony overlooks wooded erea 
CIA, on·site WID, garage. Walking 
distance to UIHC . .t.valfable imme
di81ely. 354·2969: 351.Q254 

TWO bedroom In Coralv~le. CATS 
OKAYI $460 plus U11hlles (319)338· 
2873. 

TWO bedroom, 1· 112 bathrooms 
Near law/ medlcaV dental campus 
Rent negotiable. (319)358-1575. 

TWO bedroom, . large apartmtnt 
Available May. $5001 month. Call 
tor details (319)358.{)782. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

AM07. 1, 2 bedroom apt on Unn 
StrMI HIW paJd Wallong distance 
to campus M·F 9·5 (319)351· 
2178 

ADI731. l.arge efflcrency and three 
bed1oom. off-ttteet parking, harc~
'NOOd floorS, close to a busllne M· 
F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

APARTMENTS tor rent. Tenant 
pays eleclriclly. Call Mr Green, 
(319)337-8665 or fill out applicabon 
at 1 165 South RrvefSide 

CI.EAN, QUIIII, one bedroom In resi
dential neighborhood Non-smoker, 
grad/ professional. Ava•lable May 
$425 up (319)35Hl946. 

FAI.I.I.EASES AND SUBI.ETS 

1 ,2, or 3 BEDROOMS 
OR DOWNTOWN STUDIOS 

CAI.I. TODAY (311)351-4452 
D.P.I. 

FAll.: Two bedroom, Banton Man
or. AI appllancaa (319)338-2587. 

NICE modern one bedroom apart· 
ment for rant to quiet OO<l·smoklng 
grad/ prot Close-111 east side. Car· 
pet, air. owner on·slte. $390 plus 
utrlrtles, references (319)337·3821 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

ONE bedroom, walking distance to 
East and West campus $«&' 
month. Heat and 'NIIef included 
laundry on-site, off-street perking. 
Cal (3f9)82H051 

MONTH-TO-MONTlt, upper and 
furrnlhacl, 1.2. and 3 bedroom 
aulleS Includes swrmrnlng pool, ca· 
ble, local phone service, laundry 
on-srte, and off-street patlung. On 
c4y boa hne T enatlt fiiiPOIISII)Ie tor 
tlectricitv. Call Mr. GIHO, 
(319)331·8665 or 1~1 out application 
11 1 165 South Rrvel'lide. 

Westwood Westside 
945·1015 OAKCREST 

luxury 
Elflclency, 1, 2, 3 bdrm units 

From $350 
Quiet surroundings 

On-site laundry, off-street 
parking located In a conve· 
nient West I.C. location on a 

city transit route. 

338-7058 

EFFICIENCY/ONE 

BEDROOM 

ACT FAST, woo1 last. One bed· 
room Yard, basement. $475 al util
Ities paid 932 S. Van Buren 
(319)~H767 

• • 
e I 

·-·~ 
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EFFICIENCY /ONE 

BEDROOM 

FAI.I. leasina one bedroom apart· 
meniB aYIAIIIe ao.e 10 ~ 
Cal (319)338-5592. 

FAI.I.· GREAT I.OCAT'IOfl 
Alllslon Creek and Pen~actast 

One bedroom apartmentf Parlling, 
laundry, one minute to ctus $488 
plus utiklies 

S$4-2717 

FAI.I.· PRIME DOWNTOWH 
312 East Burtrnoton 

522 to 521 S.Van 'buren 
Na, large, one bedroom apal1· 
menta and etficaenclea l.auodry, 
paridng. $4 t g 10 $471 l*fs llllll1re8 

SM-2711 

LARGE, quiet, . cfNn afficrency, 
HNI pakt LaUnoty, oo.- Cofll. 
vrlte. No amotdng, no pelt. 
(31 11)337 ·9376 

ONE bedroom lllartmenl at 331 
South Johnson June 1 or August 1 
Nrc:e, clean, quiet $435. No pets. 
lvene RentalS. (319)337·7392. 

ONE bedroom ~Pann-I AVIJlable 
Aprrl 1. $4001 month, '-1 paid 
Non-srnoklnQ and qu .. t. No pets. 
(319)354-80~3. 

ONE bedroom June let, West 
Side, bus line. quiet, HIW paid. A/C, 
laundry lacllrtiel, off·atr .. t parl(lng, 
garages available. Fam•ly owned 
and managed on w . (319)338-
S736 

TWO BEDROOM 

DOWNTOWN 
ao s. v .. ....., 

414 Soulll DuiiUque 
711 I!Mt Burlngton 
4441.~ 

Allgust Two ~. twO balf\, 
large. -r ~ SS88-$650 
plua lolliliM Cal (311)354-2787 

FIHKBINE lANf. Two bedroom 
aparlmerll. ...val... Jwle 1 01 
tooner W .. -ln ~. AJC. and 
dishwasher $510 plua etectnc 
(319)335-59n 

IMMEDIATtL"'. Subltue Two 
bedroom ~ Nice location 
(31 9)358-692e. 

TWO bedroom ~ .-!lh two 
bathrooms, 1'NO blllconlel Swm
ming pool, ~. mlcrowiiVII. 
garbagt ~. NC. - oarave 
part<loQ lpOl Cell Mt Green, 
(319)3.'17-eee& Dt till aut llpplication 
II 1185 Soulh .....,_., 

CONDO FOR REAr : 

AOI1110 Two bedroom CICIOdQ, 
cats okay. W/0 taclli1y, M.f, ~5, 
351·2178 

TWO bedroom condO In Cor.,._.., 
Newtv eonsttuC1ed ,.. ~. 
W/0, garage. Ctoea to mal Na 
pats A..r.ble ~y 1. Cai·SAII 
(31 9)337-7261 

II \II(\ I 0\\\111 l\11"' 

1Wo or three bedroc)m 
1ownbomes. 2 1/2 batft
roorns, deck and patio. 
area. $1200 a month. 

Call 321-2659 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

ADIOt. Two, Ill-. and !ott bedo 
room ~ 11 Iowa City. Fdf loC'a· 
11on1 and more rnfOiml!ion,-cal 
(319)351·2178. M·F, 9-5 

AC»412. Four bedroom~· . " 
3/4 bathroom~, doUble , peta 
naootilbla. W/0, CIA. on lint! 
StOOO plus utifibes. K~t~ Propo 
8111es (319)336-6288 · 

f ALL LEASING- OOWMTOWH • 
FIVE BEOAOOII, • 

TWO BA THAOOM HOUSES • 
St599plusutrlities (318)351~70• 

HOUSE avalabte Augwt 1~ F~ 
~oornt. two bathroome.: New 
carpet $1450 plus utrlttlaa No pet• 
(319)-466-7491 • 

HUGE I BEDROOM • 
1MMATE 

flED/FEMALE ~ 
ONE large bedroom in three bed· 
room apartment. Right next to cam
pus Parking AvaDable May 17 
Price negotiable. (319)34Hl217. 

CORALVIli.E. Non-smOker. Fe· 
male. SIMtre two bedroom In large 
apartment. $260/ mon1h plus ubf~. 
lea On busline Available June 1st. 
(319)337·3258. 

UNFURNISHED, two bedroom 
apartment. Close-in, $450. Availa· 
ble May 22. (319)337·6830. 

ONE and two bedroom apartments. 
Avalla~ lmmediltely. Dubuque 
Street. Walk to class $450 to $650 
Includes all utrlrties l.aundry, Call 
(319)338·1983 or (319) 331-5511. 

Aort015. Eff1C18nCY and one bed
room apartmenll . West side laun-
dry lacllrty, HNI paid, off-street TWO BEDROOM 
parking, M-F. ~5. (319)351-2178. 

TWO bedroom _,.,.,. Auguat 
1 S538- seeo CtoM to ~
utirrtin vary by loclrlkln. No pets. 
(319~7491 

Eut tide, cJoM.In W/0, parklnQt 
Ideal tor large group Available 8/'h 
Rent $11150.' month plua uJrlillell 

ISLE May. July One b; 
1 two bedroom. Fuml&hect 
,onth UnciSay at 1319)887 •. 

E 110f1olmoker Av~~ 
oee to campus! downiOIIII(' 
month +Utrlrtles. (319)B8~ 

l8droom In two ~ 
e tall semester ~ 
· ~lion Non-smoJcer Htt. 
Ill)~-~ month 112 ,..,, 

ow an 
, the 
nager . 
:>plicatlons for 
Manager. 
1ited to: 

lster 
ounts 
ard meetings 

Friday, 
1 resume to 
the 

1an 
lions Center 

., 

, 
:ed for 
luals to help 
ized tests. 

" ~May 

hift 

)0 an 
100118 

tifu) 

IS 11JJO min.) 
($23.40 min.) 
($27.10 min.) 

~ DAY. 
·m·, 
242. 

.... ,., 
., 

1 $fARE elde~y parson's home Re
titetd rent tor chore eervrces Po
ica cheCk require Available now 

I a!ld In summer, Call David 0 
j3t9)356-521 5. 

I SUMMER SUBLET 

EfFICIENCY, $350 plus deposit 
J""' and July. Downtown. NC. 

I (3t9)354·13A7, 

1 EFACIENCY. $3001 includes H/W. 
Very close to dOWntown. Off·street 

1 par1ttng (319)351-4389. 

R IIALE roommate wanted May 
111'11 Free parkmg Furnllur. e includ
edrJesslca (319)338·5955 

' RIIAlE roommate wanted One 
I!Wroom rn tour bedroom apart· 

' ~~ Close to campus Free park· 
· . Available May 17. May tree. 

, , ~Susan (319)887·3383 

FEMALE roommates wanted Two 
r rqoms In beautiful house. Sunny, 

r,tean lront and back porch, stor· 
age, lumlshed May 15th· August 
IPt!l (negohable) $175-$225. 

I jat9)887·9764 

liiJRHISHED tasteful efficiencies 
)l'lrge, quite, downtown, cable. 

llundJ'1, H!W inCluded From $450 

1 
Shorttennorlease (319)33!H247 

LARGE four bedroom house. 
1 Bown10'Nn Parl<ing. (319)351 • 

2132 

1 tlRGE two bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus $59 t plus alec-. 

1 flt water paid. One parlung spot 
OIW, laundry on srght 521 N Lrnn 
!319)358·7693. 

·-------------------LARGE, tumrshed studro apart· 
1 ~1. 1\Jft ~rtchen/ eat·lrl a1ea. Great 

1Qt4110n. Available for summer. 
{319)686·5250 

1-------------------IIAY FREEl One room rn two bed· 

1 room apartment. on bushne. near 
Dental Burldrng Call (319)354· 
7706 

1-------------------IIAY FREEIIII Pentacrest two bed· 
room. two bathroom Free parkrng. 

I Avarlable May 17 (31 9)339-o853 

1 NEW one bedroom apartment, 
beautiful vtew, qurck walk Mad/ 

1 law, Fieldhouse. NC. laundry. fire
~ tumr$hed May rent tree May 
17· August 20 Free parking $.40()1 
month !319)341·9822. 

PARKSIDE MANOR has a 1hree 
bedroom sublet available May 161h 
lor $700 and a two bedroom sublet 
&variable June tat tor $550. Close 
lo Coral Ridge Mall, Rec Center 
and Lrbrary. Call (319)354-{)281 . 

QUIET one bedroom IPartment. 
Close to campus. H/W paid. Avella· 
ble mid·May to August 31 . 
(31 9)688·5254. 

QUIET one bedroom, near UIHC, 
Heat and water paid. iJC, caiB 
okay. (319)887·9398 

SPACIOUS efficiency, nice. Heat 
and air paid Off-street part<ing, 24 
hour maintenance. $3801 month. 
(319)887·1078. 

SUBLEASE, two bedroom apart· 
ment Rent negotiable. Eldremely 
nice, spacious apartment. PETS 
AlLOWED, many other amenhies. 
Ca" tor more Information . 
(319)339·8411. 

THREE bedroom apartment avalla· 
ble tor summer. ClOse to campus, 
parkrng, laundry, AIC, dishwasher, 
aHordable rent. MAY FREE. 
(319)34 1 ·9870. 

THREE bedroom, tumrshtd, down
town, brand new apartments. 130 
East Jefferson. Parking, NC, laun
dry (3 1 9)351-6439. 

THREE bedrooms opan In lour bed
room apartment. $255/ negotiable. 
Parkmg Three blocks from down· 
town (319)341·6682 

TWO bedroom on Oakcresl. Avails· 
ble May 16- July 31st Cable and 
May rent paid. Dishwasher, NC, el· 
avetor Free parking under bwlding. 
Close to law, dental and med 
schOOl. Rent negobable. (31 9)34 1 • 
6219 

TWO bedroom, pets okay, cloSe-ln. 
Available May 26th. $495 ut~itiesln· 
eluded. (31 9)339·8555 

TWO bedroom, two bathroom. 
Great location, Pantacrest complex. 
Furnished. May tree. Can (319)34 1 • 
7145 

TWO bedrooms in five bedroom 
apartment. Close to campus. S255/ 
month plus utilities. Available In 
May (319)621-45t1. 

UIHC and law school, Two rooms, 
one bathroom. HIW paid. Parking 
$4501 rent negotiable Must see. 
(319)341-5153 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy males and females (not of 

child-bearing potential), age 16 and 
over with severe facial acne are 

invited to participate in a 16 week 
acne study involving the use of an 
oral investigational medication. 

Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. (319) 353-8349. 

• • • • • • 

DOWNTOWNIIII Two bedrooms 
available in three bedroom apart
ment. low rent. Park~. CIA, diSh
washer. Girts or gi/Y$ welcome. 
(31 9)466·951 0. 

EFflCIENC"'. $400 FOR SUM
MEAl Scenic view. Neat bike trarl. 
Coralville. (319)351-1597. 

EMERAI.D COURT APARTMENTS 
has two bedroom sublets available 
immediately and June 4111. S505 In
cludes water. Laundry on-sHe, off· 
street parking, 24 hour mainte
nance. Call (3111)337-4323. 

FURNINStiEO room 101 female. 
Available mid-May, no pets. Close 
to campus. U1ilitiel peld $246/ 
monlh. Can negotiaDie move In 
date and aummer rent (319)339-
8954; (319)338-3810. 

FURNISHED efficiencY. 10 minute 
walk to UIHCI law CIA, aH utilities 
paid, Available June 111. (3111)337· 
5731. 

HUGE one bedroom. HIW raid. 
Avarlable lor summer wrlh tal op
tion 842 S Dodge. $3601 month. 
(319)34 1·9752. 

tllJGE lhree bedroom apartment. 
DIW, AIC. free parking. Lots of ex· 
Ira closel space. On Johnson. 
Avella~ mid·May. Call (319)338-
2878. 

LARGE one bedroom, walk to law, 
UIHC, eat·ln khchen, laundry, $460/ 
month. H/W paid. Mid-May or June 
1. (319)358-0471. 

lARGI! two bedroom, two bath
room. New kilchen, appliances, and 
bedroom carpet. Vary dean, In
house laundry. Two pal11ing spots. 
Close·in, Rent negotiable. 
(319)338·3876. 

I.ARGE two bedroom. West side. 
May tree. ParkinQ, AIC, d•shwasher, 
on-she laundry Beautijut park view. 
Near restaurants, groce~s etc. 
$485. (319)358·1371. 

ONE bedroom apartment. $415 
plus electricity, H/W Included. Start· 
lng June 1st. (3 1 9)354·3887 ask for 
Gene or Gretchen. 

ONE bedroom BVI!Iable May 20th. 
West side. Walk to law, Mad, NC 
Normal rant $425 will sublease for 
$350. Call (319)351·9345. 

ONI! bedroom In three bedroom 
apartment. CIOH to dOwntown. 
S200' negotiable (319)466-9351 

ONE bedroom, close to UIHC Heat 
and water pald. On bustlne, May 
tree. Call (319)354-7509. 

ONE bedroom. Available May 15. 
$400. West side, near campus. 
H/W paid. Parking. (319)887·3468. 

PARKSIOE MANOR APART· 
MENTS In Coralville has a three 
bedroom sublet available May 16th 
tor $705 and two bedroom sublets 
available Apnl, May, June and July 
$465-$565. All have tall option. 
Close to Coralrldge Mall. Call 
(319)354-0281 

ROOMY two bedroom apartment 1n 
basement ot house. ClOse-In $525 
(319)887-3089. 

SCOTSDALE APARTiotENT has 
sublets available Immediately 
through June tst. $490 to $535 in· 
eludes water. Off·street parking, 
laundry on site, 24 hour malnte· 
nance Call (319)351-ITn. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

1,2,3 BEDROOMS 
August 

Modern, close to campus 
AIC, laundry, perj(ing. 

(319)354·2413. 

AD.f201. Enjoy the qutet anQ relax 
In the pool In Comtv,lle Efficiency, 
one bedroom, two bathroom. laun· 
dry facUlty, off-street perking lot 
Some wrlh fireplace and deck 
Swrmmr~ pool, water paid. M·F, 
9·5, (319)351-2178 

ADI401. Two bedroom, mree bath· 
room. Large, newer apartment 1n 
Coratvlne, W/0 tacllrty, off-street 
parking, just oH the strip. Call 
(319)351·2t78, M·F, 9·5. 

ADI471. Two and three bedroom 
apartments. two bathrooms, off· 
street parl<lng, laundry, $645- $845 
heaV water paid Keystone Proper· 
ties (319)338·6288 

ADI473. One and two bedroom 
apartments in older house, off
slreet parking, $400-$620 heaV wa
ter paid. Keystone Propartles 
(319)338~288. 

ADI474. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west side, off-street 
parking, lllundry, cats ol<ay, garag
es available, $430· $516 heaV wa· 
tar paid. Keystone Properties 
(31 9)338·6288. 

ADI476. One and two bedroom 
apartments, west side, off-street 
part<lng. $400- $540 heaV water 
paid. Keystone Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

NICE one bedroom $350, two bed-

Aort28. Krtehenene, eftictency, 
one bedroom Close to the Pentacr· 
est, Acrou from Pappajohn Butld
lng, HIW paJd M-F, 9·5. (319)351· 
2f78. 

Aort4. One bedroom. downtown, 
sewrity burldrng r-nlly ramokled, 
dishwasher, miCrowave, W/0 taclh
IY M·F, 9-5 (319)351·2178 

ADI21 s. One bedroom Oowntown 
Available 811199/. S505 heat and 
water paid. No parking. Cal LRE 
(319)338-3701. 

ADI218. large one bedrooms near 
downtown. Available 811199 $475 
heat and walllf paid Parklng Call 
LRE (319)338·3101. 

.t.OI22. Efficiencies on Gilbert, 
close to downtown and campus. 
M·F, 9·5 (319)351·2178 

ADI2718. One bedroom near 
Southeast Junior High l.aundry Ia· 
dirty) H/W paid. Patlung. M·F, 9·5, 
(319 351-2178. 

AD.f308. One bedroom. across 
from Burge. H/W paid. M·F, 9·5 
(319)351-2178 

AD#400. large one bedrooms on 
Clinton. Avaiable 71311119 $475· 
$625 heal and water paid. Parking, 
Call LRE (319)338·370t. 

ADI412. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walkrng distance to Cllmpus, on 
l.lnn St., water paid M·F, 9·5, 
(319)351·2178. 

ADI420. One bedroom heat and 
water paid On Uno St. M·F, 9·5 
(319)351·2178 

ADI472. Elflclency apartments In 
older house. off·slreet parking, 
$400- S620 heaV water paid. Kty· 
stone PropertiiiS (3111)338-6288 

room. $375. Gar~ Available now. ADI481• One bedroom basement 
(31 9)679·2438; (3 9)679-2572. apartment, downiOY'In, . on street 

THREE bedroom, two bath, 420 part<rng, $300 ptua utilities. Kay· 
South Van Buren Par1<1ng. Avella· stone Properties (319)338-6288 
ble August. $950. Call (319)466- ADI487. large alfrclency, great lo-
0667. cation, off-street parldng, lir, no 

WESTGATE Vlli.A has two bed
room sublets available May 1 and 
June 1 $545 and $565 Includes 
water. 1-1/2 baths, balcony, laun
dry, oil-street parking and 24 hour 
malotenance. Also 1hree bedroom 
avaHable May 4th $695. Call 
(319)337·4323. 

One &Two 
·Bedroom 

Apartments 
$296 to $419 

No Deposits 
** 

Free Cambus 
Service 

*************** 

laundry, $430 heat/ water paid 
Keystone Properttea (319)338-
6288. 

ADI4V1. One bedroom condos, 
west side, deck, CIA. laundry, off· 
street P.Brking, on busline, $425 
plus ut1lrlles. Keys1one Properties 
(319)338-6288. 

ADI514. One bedroom apartment 
East side, WID tacilrly, off·stree. t 
parking M·F, 9-5. (319)351-2178 

ADI624. One bedroom apartment 
Abova restaurant, H/W paid, laun· 
dry tac•lrty, oH·Slreet p800ng M·F, 
9·5 (319)351·2178 

ADI631. l.arge one bedrooms on 
Sourth Van Buren. Available 7131 
$490 plus utrlrtres Parking Call 
LRE (319)338-3701 

ADI7t5. Rooms, one bedroom, 
walking distance to downtown, all 
ut•htlea paid Off·street parking 
M-F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

EFFICIENCIES from $349. Call 
(319)337 ·31 03. 

U I U • · EFFICIENCY and one bedroom 
niVerSity apartments. August 1. $310 and up 

Apartments Close to campus Utrltiel vary by lo-
cation No pets (319)466-7491. 

335-91'99 EFFICIENCY close In, parkrng, bills 
paid, $295 per month. Call 

(must be a 1319,338-5694· 

regi.Stered FALL LEASING OOWiotTOWH 

I ·---......... ~--------------------------------- 336 SOUTH CLINTON A T ENT Ul t d t) 527 SOUTH VAN BUREN 
I ~p R M s u en Efficiency apal1ments, very close to 

doWntown and classes $406-$450 

, ~fO~R~R~E~N~T~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~-------------------p'u_s_ut_ilib_"_· <-31-9)-35_,_~3-7-o. __ __ 

APARTMENT 

Leighton 
House 

932 E. College Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 

52240 
1-:319-:3:37-2020 

Summer 1999 
Leighton Houee, a residence for univer
sity women, will 11e open with .. summer 
only" contracte and special rates. We 
offer excellent dining eervlc;s, computer 
room and fltneee area. We will 11e open 
11etween epring and eummer seeelons. 

Fall1999 
We are accepting applications for the 
1999-2000 academic eesslon, which 
lncludee our full year leadership devel
opment program. 

: ~jP~AR~T~M~EN~T~-----------------------------------

,~~O~RR=EN~T------~ftmNftftn~~ftn~---------

535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 
337-4323 (2&:313l'drooms) 

, HTI'P'/ lww~·.l\'llt.rdldu«t ltmer•ldt'lllllt 

* 

J ' 

t r 2106th t.·Coralvil le 
351-1777 

(2 Bedrooms) 

12th Ave.&: 7th St. - Coralvillt> 
338-4951 

( I , 2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 

• QUIET SETIING 

• 24 HOUR MAINTENANCE 

•OFF STREET PARKING 

• ON BUS LINES 

• SWIMMING POOLS* 

•CENTRAL AIR/AIR COND. 

• LAUNDRY,FACILITIES 

ONE BEDROOM: 

TWO BEDROOMS: 

THREE BEDROOMS: 

$410-$480 
$4;5-$590 

$675-$736 

Discounts Available On Subletl 

Hours: 

* 
900W. 
Benton 

Iowa City 

338-1175 
(1&2 Bedrooms) 

* 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

(1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms) 

APark Place 
~Apartments 

1526 5th St.-Coralvi lle 
354.0281 

(1 &: 2 Bedrooms) 

FOR RENT 

cmhJ $399 
indlulu 

~ tUp&it &: f.iW. nuuatfl '11 wd 

319.33i.31l'3 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

t~\,\. ~Sf".t 

FOREST RIDGE 
EST~TES 

*'151 W. Benton Street• 

NOW SIGNING 
2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 

Walking diltaDce to Ul Hotpital/ UI Law. 
Clean, quiet apartments. 

Oft-~treet park~Da. No pets. 

Call KSA Rentals 
for Appointment 

339-9320 
Allo ..,.;labk COfNiol, lof#Morran &t duplnn 

~~ 

207 Myrtle Avenue. Rentrng tor F.-. 
$475 plus utlfftres. CIA, off·llreet 
parf(ing, lauodry. (319)887·~97 

Al»1301. Two bedroom, IOcaled 
nald to public hbraly In CoraM!te 
Cata allowed W/0 In building Off. 
street parking M·F, 8-5. (319)351· 
2178 

ADI311. Two bedroom Ctoea to 
downtown H1W paid Parldng, AIC, 
laundry tacitot* M·F, 9-5, 
(319)351·2178 

ADIH6fl. Two bedroom apartmeot, 
off·atreet perking, storage, S6()(). 
$680 heal/ water plld KaysiOfle 
Properties (319)338-6288 

Al»470. Two bedroom apartment, 
air, laundry, off·street~ktn , alor· 
age, S5 75 heat/ water . Key-
stone Properties (3 1 9) 88. 

ADI475. Two bedroom apartment, 
two bathrooms, off·tlreet parking, 
laundry, $580- $620 plu1 utlflt .. t . 
Keystone Propertres (31 9)338-
6288. 

ADI4n. Two bedroom apartment, 
West tide, CIA, disltwasher, laun
dry, pets negotiable, ofl .. trtet pe111· 
lng, $525 water paid Keystone 
Properties (319)338-e288 

Ao.t480. Two bedroom. east aide, 
qu~et residential, CIA. laundry, pets 
negotiable, available Immediately 
and fall, $525 plus utrlnlea Key· 
IIOfle Properties (319)338·6288 

ADI48&. Two bedroom apartment, 
west tide, drllhWNher, CIA, petl 
negouable, off-strttet parking, no 
laundry, $465 plus uhUbes Key· 
stone Propertlet (319)338-6288 

AD1r488. Two bedroom apartment, 
cloea to campua, dishwasher, a1r, 
laundry, off·alreet parking, $575 
water paid Ktytlone Propartrea 
(3 1 9)338-8288 

A Dl482. Two bedroom apartment 
In newly renovated houae, otf·street 
par1<1ng, lola of Ugh~ a must - · 
S750 plus utr~tres Keystone Prop
erties (319)338-6288. 

ADI413. Two bedroom apartment, 
cloea to campus, CIA, diShwasher, 
off·street parking, $535 plus U!Jid· 
las. KaysiOfle Propertre• (319)338-
6288 

ADI495. Two bedroom apartment, 
off·atretl parkrng, downtown, S7DO
S750 heaV wafer paid Keysrone 
Properties (319)338-6288 

ADHM. Two bedroom apartment, 
west Side, CIA. dlahwasller, off· 
street partd~ pets negotiable, 
$510 plus utilities Keystone Prop
erties (3 1 V)338-6288 

ADISOO. Two bedroom, one ba1h, 
parki'!Q, ___ laundry, Keystone 
(319)3JIHi288. 

ADI502 Two bedroom, downtown, 
secured burldlng, laundry, air Key· 
stone at 338-6288 

A0111630. Two bedrooma, eome w1th 
deCk CIA, laundry tadhty, o1f·strett 
parking. M·F, 9·5 (319)351·2178 

AOI708. l.arge west arde two bed· 
rooma close to HoepitaJs and law 
school Available 6/1 $495, heat 
end water paid. Parking Call lRE 
(319)338-3701. 

At::lftOII. Two bedroom• on Benton 
Available 813. $510 water paid 
Washer/ Dryer hook·uf.s. Parking 
CalllAE (319)338-370 • 

ADI847. Two bedroom. Coralville, 
near new mall off-street parldng, 
WID facility, dishwasher, CIA, water 
paid M-F, 9-5. (319)351·2178 

AVAILABI.E August 1&1, Two bed
room. Microwave, dishwast>er, ger· 
bage dlsposal, AIC, close to bus
nne. oM-street parking. $560. 182 
Westside Dnve (319)354·6073, 
(319)338-()026 

AVAILABLE May 1st and August 
1st large two bedroom. Clean. qui
et, oH·street part<ong. $400 plus gas, 
electrfel water 6 mlies west of II A 
hospila on Hwy 6. No pete. Call 
(319~189. 

DEI.UXE two bedroom convenreot 
to westside ClliT)pUs on buslrne 
1321 Sunset or 1509 Aber. Ouiat 
professional atmosphere AIC, mr· 
crowave, dishwasller, disposal, 
walk·irl closet, laundry, lq parking 
$490 including H/W No pets. No 
smoking. Avarlable July 1 Ill' Au
guat 1. (319)351·5490 

FALL l EASING 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 

Ralston Creek end Gabert Mal10f 
Nice, newer, huge, downtown, two 
bedroom, two ba1hroom. Under· 
ground park1ng, laundry 900 
square teet. S67l to $681 plus uttllt· 
lea. 

354-APTS 

TWO BEOfiOOIII ~ from 
$449 Cal (31li)337-J103 

TWO bedrOOm, _. aldl. HIW 
paid Mict'OWIV., ~. all, 
laundry Garaga ,.. t*l AYiiiable 
July lfiCI AUgMa . ,.. (318)338-
3914 

THREfiOUR 

BEDROOM 

ADI511. 11lfw .-. ~ 
unn. PatkinQ 1ft llttlk. M-f, ~5 
(319)351·2178, 

AiliUif 
Modem. a-t to OMIPUf 

iJC, Clttl!walllet, taillldrv, partung 
(3tll)&64-t'1:t . 

ClOSE ... IIOIMITOWN 
412Soulh~11eft 
510Soulh~ I tell 

NICe, newtr, h9, 11wt bedroom, 
two bathroom. &l-In kHI:Mn 1050 
aquare IHI laundry, pt~rklng $733 
to 1742 ptu1 UIJtitlei, Auguat. Call 
(31 9)351 -8370. 

FAI.L L!AIINI OOWNTOWN 
311 RIDQILANO- 4 left 

Very nrce ne- dOwntown near 
Hancher, !111M beCir'OOm, two bath
room 1 1 00 aquara fMI New krlCh
en and carpet. l'arfdno. laundry. 
$759 ptua ll1iiiMI Cai' (3111)351· 
8391. 

(3111)354·7262 • 

HUGE 1'NO bedroom · ' • 
weat lkle, c1o1e to urHl!. W!Ot 
targt 101'1 room Avaltablt J~ l-
$10001 month plul utitinl 
(319)354-7282 • 

LARGE tour or five ~00111 
l'tOUI8 Olt•street partang, yant, 
W/0, mrcrowave AvallabMI 84f"IT1III' 
IUbltt Wflh lall op110t1 No pelt! 
$10951 $1295. Al1er 730P m caN 
(31 9)354·2221 • 

NEWER very nice lllrM bedroom: 
2·11:! bathroom S1075 Plut ut~rtllf' 
~4 E Jefferaoo (3 t 9)354-3208 • 

RENTAI. I.OCATOAS 
Have peta or can~ find tilt tifr11c1 
renlal? 60 Houaea and OUQ!e~ ... 
(25! t & 2 bedrooms, $4~·995! 
(23 3 bed~. $425-1200. (13) 
4+ bedrooms, $1 DOO-1550 200 
Renlafs. (54) lfliC:Iencleal 1 bed< 
rooma, ~10.700, (110) 2 bed' 
rooms. $300-11 oo, (:MI) 3 bed' 
rooma, $545-1200 81 rentata 'wrtn 
pets Small one lime tee (318)351" 
2114 : 

THREE bedroom, avaltallle tnldr 
May. porch, basement, parkJnq· 
$825 plus utJittret (319)341-62(1 ' 

CONDO FOR SALE 

PlEASANT two bedroom 'conde 
near campus with nice IOUlhern 
v- In Beoton Manor Ne'ooo~r cat• 
pet. recently painted Ready 10 
move into NeW water heater, lno 
cfudtng W/0, dllll'NUher. llfrlger .. 
tor, and 110118 $52.900 ca• 
(319)339~457 

PRICE ~I Ou1tl efficiency In 
hl5tonc Summ~ ~· Co-oJl 
Ground tevet outside entrtnoa IS 
mlnUle walk downtown $2,1!,000' 
{3; 9)351-58-40 

TWO bedroom, one bathroom.,.,, .. 
place, patio, oak shelvel, own till' 
trance 5 m~r~ute boa ride to hOSpl 
lal trrcludes all appiancaa lnctudll'4 
W/0 $62,000 (31li)34Hl596 , 

MOBILE HOME • • 

FOR SALE 

NEWER 1hrH t.droom, two birth
room unH. Availlblt Immediately 
wrlh aummer and faN Ofll!on· no 
S Dubuque. 182! plue utJbbes, plue 
depOSH. No pets (~111)351-12111. 

t4X70. Two bedroom Good 
S.DODOE. ThrH bedroom, HNI 1r0n Appllancae Included S 
paid Storage, palitloQ air No paUl. deCk. S8000r' ceo (3111)645-j65 .• 
AugUI1. (31i)338-4714 

THREE bedroom apartment• Au
gull 1. $699 to $1175 CIOH to cam
pus. Utllri!IIS vary by location No 
pelt. (319).4e&-7491 

THREE bedroom houae and aport· 
men11. Call Mr GrMn, (31 9)337· 
8665 or M out appltclouon at 1165 
South Rivel'li<la 

VAN BUREN YII.I.AOE 
Three bedroom Avalla~ 1mmadl· 
ataly through July 31. $700 ptue 
electric (319)351-0022 

VERT CLOSE to VA, Ul Holpitala. 
One bloCk trom Dental Science 
Bulldrng Three bedmoml $8551 
month plus utflltlat. Two tree park· 
lng. No amoktng Available now un
'''July 31, 1999 (3111)351-<1452 

WANT a great place bu1 dO<l't want 
to spend a fortune? Three bedroom 
apartment Olahwlaher, Wto on
alta, off-atreet parking 961 Moiler 
Avenue $695 lncludee heaV water 
(319)337-7161 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 

ADIOII. Two bedroom doplexa In 
Iowa Crty. For localiona and more 
Information. Can (3111)351·2178, 
M..f,9-5. 

FOUR bedroom duplex. CIOM-tn, 
pets negotiable. 33&-7047 

MAY 1, Clean two bedroom Duplex, 
A/C, WID hoolrupa, Storage, NO 
PETS. 1 at Ave Iowa City near Hv· 
Vee $5001 mon1h. Cal (31 9)62!1-
1048. 

TWO bedroom, hardwood floors, 
~ard, parldng E.Burtrngton/ 
S Dodge. No petl. FaU. $595. After 
7:30p m cal (31 9)354·2221 . 

TWO, three, and tour bedroom du
plexes. Various toc:alion. No peta 
August. (319)338-4774. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

\\1 Sl Sllll I 0'\llOS 

2 be<lroom flats with 
one car garage from 

$700 - $750 a month. 
Call 321-2659 

1e911 
14x70, three bedroom, 00' 
bathroom $18,900. 

1e911 • 
-28•44 three bedroom. two ba1h· • 
room, $34,277 • 
Hotkhelmar Entarprtlft Inc. 
I 800-632·5985 
Hazleton, IOwa 

R E A L E STATE 

COM•; OISCOVEil 
QUITE FRIENDL\1 ~ 

COMMUNITY ~G 
AT WESTERN HILLS 

MOBD,EHOME 
J':,.','TATF-8 

• Locntoo at 370 1 2nd Strte1 
Hwy. 6 W .. Coralville. 

• Lorge lot & maturt: 
groun<b. ' 

• Stonn \hclter & warning 
iren. ' 1 

• City bus service. • 
• Close to new Coral Ridic ' 

Moll, )n,pitnl~ & The 
University of Iowa. , 

• Pool & R~~tional areas_ 
• Community building & ~ • : 

laundry facilities. 
• Full-time on site olfrce c\., 

maintenance btnll ' 
• Neighbolbood wa~ 

progmm. 
• Counlr) atmosphere wi!?J . 

city con11enicnres. • 
• Double & single too. 

avai lab! e. 

Current rent promotion on ' 
newer homes. 

CALL FOR ALL 1llt ' 
DETAILS. -

319-645-2662 (local) 
MON.-FRL 8-S. 

OFFICE SPACE ~ " 

OOWNTOWH 
1 14to 1000 square teet 

Pnme olfrc:e apace, newer, 'Clean, 
seven locations. Startrng 111 st9. 
(3 I 9)351·8370 .-------------.... • A Photo is Worth A thousand wona ~· 

I SELL YOUR CAR ~::' 
I 30 DAYS FOR :·~·I : I . ~ 
I $40 (ph~;o~nd } : 
I 15 words} ..:·1 
I ::.1 
I ~~~~ : 
I ~::i': 
I 1183UIURN&1 :~ ~~: 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radio, power locka, automatic. 
Runa well. $0000.00. Call XXX·XXXX 

I We'll come out and take a photo of your car I. 
1 (Iowa City/Coralville area only) · i' 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 · 1. J Deadline: 2 davs prior to n1n date desired • • ~ 
1 For more information contact: ·:·1' 
I The Daily 10\\Wl Classified Dept: i 

L _3!5~~-.!~ . ..- 335-5785 J 
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Springtime Fresh 

Sweet 
Com 

EaiS 
for 

:BRENTON~IIiM! 118·1551 
~ 

econo oo 
1187 Broadway S~reet 

Iowa C~tJ, Iowa 154·1111 

( Store Coupon- Expires 04/27/99 ) 
V-.00 

Coca-Cola 
Products 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 12 Pad<, 12 oz. Cans 

Asst'd Varieties . I 

® . 
,~ 
I' ~Q. joQ#i 
\ ------ . 

VISA. 

• 
r"'"~., 
MasterCard 

~ ... ~ 
ATM 
c A\1 1 01 HI H I'd~ I l 

I 
I 

I 
I 

breezy, 
1 rainY 

I 

Thursday, April 

Li 
1 Authorities i 
for booby trap 
of one of the o 
shootings in U 

ByRo 
As soc 

LITTLETON 
around bodies s 
fell more than 
squad officers 
backpacks for 
day as investi 
together one of 
massacres in U. 

Hurling born 
with guns, tw~ 
trench coats k~1 
and a teacher 'fll 
High School, 
library. The 
and Dylan Kle 
ently killed the 

Officials were 
if others were 
questioned the 
other member 
group of outca 
Mafia. ~ 

Parents wait 
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